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«ID’S TRIAL IS 
BEGUN IN THE 

PORTLAND COURT

FEAR UPRISING IN
MANCHURIA NOW

STAR* WRIER MARRIES' 
WOMAN NAMED IN1

' WIFE AND SON 
WEREEED

«FOB DEAD e
Revolutionary Activity in Mukden is Reported— 

Rebels Dynamite Han Yang Arsenal to Keep it 
From Government Troops

IN STATES! Meanwhile Another Death From 
Scurvey, Among Those on The 
Coronet, Has Taken Place

George Randolph Chester Gets 
Shock on Landing in New York, 
But Says Paris Marriage Is

I

on Hand Car in Maine; 
Collided With a

Council of Board of Trpde Has An 
Important Session

Kyrie Bellew Succumbs to Pneu
monia in Salt Lake

Legal
Portland, Nov. 2-In the presence of a (Canadian Press) ntionists dynamited the arsenal at Han!

crowd of men and women that taxed the ™“0, Nov. 2-Revolutionary activity at so^videncc of renewed
capacity of one of the larger court rooms -^Ukden is rumored following reports inti- activity on the part of the insurgents on 
of the New Federal court house. Rev. mating the danger of an uprising in other the lower Yang Tse Kiang. Well informed 
Frank W. Sandiord, leader of the Holv parts of Manchuria. Some fear is express- persons assert that the imperial edicts 
Ghost and Us Society, who recently -~m-  ̂^ ^ Sr the
pleted a seventeen-months cruise to van- rcbels aIly themselves with the Moham- masa of the rebels, being purposelv with- 
ous countries, was given a heanng y es ter- medan element, the movement might held until their leaders are absolutely as- 
day before U. S. Commissioner William spread i-apidly through three eastern prov-j sured of the sincerity of the Manchu prom- 
M. Bradley on the charges preferred inces. v J iges.
against him by autant U. S. Attorney I Doubt is expressed here that Yuan Shij The viceroy of Kiang Su at Nanking, 
Arthur Chapman. This is his first prose- Kai will be able to perform the task un- j shows determination to support the govern- 
cution in a lederal court. dertaken. He has many friends among the ment. The new troops have been disarm-

He was charged with causing the death, influential members who could hardly be-! ed, and - stationed outside the walls, where 
by scurvy, of Charles Hughey of this city, come reconciled to a policy that assured their encampment is covered with the guns 
one of his missionaries, by neglecting to j Yuan a long term of office. It is also fear- of the old Manchu troops. '
furnish sufficient provisions and failing to j ed that the revolutionists will not be dis- Five hundred old troops have been sent 
take him into port, also with withholding posed to compromise in view of the weak- to reinforce the soldiers occupying the 
sufficient provisions from the crew of ness of the Manchu court now so clearly ] forts at Ching Kiang. The officials at Wu 
the Coronet. exposed. | Hu and Nanking have also asked that re-

District Attorney Robert T. Whitehouse Shanghai, Nov. 2—A wireless message ' inforcements of soldiers be sent to those 
who conducts the case for the govern- from Hankow today says that the revol-1 cities, 
ment introduced as the first evidence the 
certificate of incorporation under the 
Maine laws of “The Kingdom Corpora
tion” under which the affairs of the so
ciety are managed.

Rev. Charles r.. Holland, the first wit
ness, read the articles of incorporation 
and the records of the first meeting held 
on September 4, 1903, and subsequent meet
ings. The first as well as the present of
ficers are: President, Rev. Frank W.
Sandford ; secretary and treasurer, Rev.
Charles E. Holland; directors, Revs. Sand- 
ford and Holland and R. E. Gleason.

The constitution and by-laws were read 
In them it was declared tnat the consti
tution was the Bible and should not be 
altered.

The purpose given was to spread the 
gospel throughout the world.

The articles of incorporation and re
cords of “The Kingdom Yacht Club,” un
der the flag of which the Shiloh “fleet” 
sails the high seas, in yachts, were read 
and offered as evidence.

The ninth death among the followers 
of Sandford on his cruise took place yes
terday when John Adamson, aged twenty, 
formerly of Chicago, died in the Marine 
hospital where he was taken on Saturday 
by the Children’s protective board of 
Maine from the yacht Coronet at South 
Freeport. Adamson’s death was due to 
scurvy and exhaustion and it was alleged 
liis was the sixth death from that cause 
within two weeks.

The Adamson family became believers 
in the teachings of Sandford about 
eleven years ago in Chicago, where they 
resided. Six years ago the church in Chic
ago was closed ^nd the family came to 
Shiloh. Adamson graduated from the high 
school in Durham. Maine; He served asr 
a sailor on the Coronet.

«
New York, Nov. 1—The names of “G. 

I Chester and wife,” on the passenger list 
of the ICron Prinz Wilhelm, arriving here 

i yesterday from Europe led to the discovery 
that George Randolph Chester, a story 
writer and playwright, was aboard with 
his bride, whom he had married recently 
in Paris.

When it was pointed out to Mr. Chester 
that the divorce proceedings brought by 
his former wife had reached only the stage 
ot an interlocutory decree signed on Oc
tober 12, and that the final decree could 
not be granted until ninety days had 
elapsed, he rushed in agitation to the 
nearest telephone and called up his lawyer. 
After a long conversation Mr. Chester an
nounced that he had a statement to 
make.

“After talking with my counsel, I find,” 
he said, “that I have committed no crime 
in marrying abroad. 1 wish to state final y 
and for certain that I married Miss Dere- 
mo in Paris as soon as I got word thaty 
my wife had obtained a divorce.”

Miss Lillian Deremo, who now, the 
writer said, bore his name, is an artist 
who has illustrated many of Mr. Chester’s 
stories. The former Mrs. Chester obtain
ed her interlocutory degree in this state. 
Her suit named Miss Deremo. The decree 
gave her the custody of two children and 
liberal alimony.

Train City
SUGGEST C1FERENCE

A STAGE FAVORITE
Also Discuss Night Schools In 

Public Schools of City For 
Technical Education — Talk 
Over Way of Ejecting Officers

I

Bomb Sent Down New York 
Chimney Latest Method to 
Achieve Wreck and Loss of 
Life—Seven Girls Killed in 
Powder Factory Fire

Born in England, he Went To 
Australia as a Miner, But Took 
up Stage Life There—Made 
Success in Profession

1

A new method of governing pilotage mat- 
tern at this port, a new procedure for the 
election of their own officers and a propos
al to use the city school buildings for tech
nical and industrial night schools were dis
cussed at a meeting of the council of the 
Board of Trade this morning.

There have been complaints of the plan 
of asking a volunteer commission to look 
after the pilotage matters and it was de
cided to ask the common council and the 
shipping men to appoint representatives 
to confer with the pilotage committee of 
the board with regard to the whole mat
ter. It has been suggested that it would 
be better to have, in place of the present 
system, a smaller commission, whose mem
bers would be paid or else a superintend
ent who would have practically all the 
powers of the present commission to look 
after the pilotage.

As to the method of electing the officers 
of the board the members agreed on the 
plan of nominating the candidates at the 
November meeting and electing them in 
December but there was a difference of 
opinion as to the advisability of allowing 
the members to vote by sending in their 
ballots. A motion was passed to the effect 
that only those present should be allowed 
to vote but a member announced his in
tention of advocating the plan of election 
by mail at the next meeting of the full 
board.

The proposal has been made that night 
schools be started this winter, in the pub
lic school buildings, for boys and young 
men engaged in trades, with the aim of 
helping them to acquire the necessary 
technical education. This might be mere
ly the entering wedge which would open 
up the way for more extensive work some
thing along the lines of the social settle
ments in the larger cities.

It was decided to make the matter the 
subject of discussion at the December 
meeting.

The next meeting of the board will be on 
November 7, when officers will be nomin
ated to be voted on at the annual meeting 
on December 4.

sI
Ashland, Me., Nov. 2—(Canadian Press) 

—A railroad sectionman Içnown as “Tug” 
Wilson, and his wife and son, were killed 
and his infant daughter seriously injured 
yesterday when a hand car on whicjji they 
were riding collided with a train to which 
was attached the special car of President 
Cram of the Bangor & Aroostook road.

The boy was sik years old. The baby 
girl may recover.

The Wilson family were on their way 
from Winterville, twenty miles northwest 
of here, to his station at McNally, where 
he had charge -of a section of the road.

New Y’ork, Nov. 2—(Canadian Press)— 
A dynamite bomb was lowered by a long 
string down the chimney of a tenement 
house in East Eleventh street, early to
day, behind the fire place of Basil Le- 
barb, a well-to-do tobacconist. The cover 
of the fire place was b. own through a par
tition and struck two sons of Labarb, seri
ously injuring both.

A bronze statue that was on the mantel 
piece, was blown through another parti- ( 
tion, and injured Lebarb and his wife, who 
were asleep in their bed-room adjoining.

Chehalis, Wash., Nov. 2—Fire which 
destroyed powder factory of the Imperial 
Powder Company here yesterday, caused 
seven young women, employed in the fac
tory, to lo«>' their lives and an eighth prob
ably will die.

Only two girls escaped, although a dozen 
men were unhurt.

ISalt Lake City, Utah., Nov. 3—(Canadian 
Press)—Kyrie Bellew, the actor, died hen 
at 5 o'clock this morning, from pneumonia 
Funeral service» will be held here and till 
body will be sent to New Yoric.

New York, Nov. 2—Howard Kyrie Bel 
lew was an English actor of great promin
ence and for many years had played in 
this country. He was bom in Prescott, 
England, in 1855, and was the eon of • 
clergyman. Bellew went to Australia 
gold prospector and in 1874 made his firsi 
appearance as an actor in Solferino, Au» 
tralia.

He returned to England and a few yean 
later, joined the company of Sir Henry Ip 
ving. In 1888 Kyrie Bellew formed a part
nership with Mrs. James Brown Pottei 
and for ten years they starred together, 
making a tour around the world. He creat
ed the part of “Raffles,” Mr. Bellew hao 
been appearing this season in "The Mol
lusc” and was to have begun a long en
gagement in San Francisco next Monday.
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TALK OVER HOSPITAL 1

1 &

-aa i

Matter of Method of Appointing Staff 
Assistants Finally Left to Committee 
to Report on—Abolishing of Private 
Rooms Voted Down

EL SEEK TO NAVE 
I. C. R. PLACED UNDER 

RAILWAY COMMISSION

■ -

a
I

!Montreal Board of Trade Dissatis
fied Over Ruling on Matter of 
Grain Rates to East

The appointment of four assistant of the larger cities. This did not meet 
with the approval of gome of the members 
of the board who urged that the commis
sioners should make the appointment^, as 

... , , they would have to shoulder tne responsi-
meeting begun yesterday afternoon and bility.
Usting until evening. The matter was finally referred to a

ihe policy of appointing the assistants committee for further consideration and 
had been approved at the last meeting another report will be submitted at th“ 
of the board and a sub-committee appoint- next monthly meeting 
ed to draw up the necessary amendments Attention was drawn to the crowded 
to the by-laws of the institution. The condition of the hospital wards and a 
committee submitted their report yester- motion was made, to take effect m a year’s 
day recommending that the choice of the time, that the private rooms for paying 
assistants be left to the present members patients be abolished, 
of the staff, as is done in hospitals in some! lost by a large majority.

sur
geons and four assistant physicians to the 
staff of the General Public Hospital was 
considered by the commissioners at a :

-

(Canadian Press)
Montreal, Nov. 2—In the matter of the 

Intercolonial railway rates on ox-water 
grain from Montreal to points east on the 
I. G. R., the managing board of the Can
adian government railways have notified 
the Montreal Board of Trade that the mat- j 
ter has been further discussed and that 
the views of the board could not be met- 
in the matter.

The board of trade council at a meet
ing yesterday was of opinion that this de
cision further emphasizes tile desirability 
of the I. C. R. beipg placed under the 
jurisdiction of the railway comramiaa so 
that its freight rates shall be subject to 
the ruling of that commission and the 
council will therefore renew, by memorial 
to the minister of railways and canals, 
its former recommendations to that end.

COWS AFFECTED ;

i

LOST HIS PET DOG;
The motion was Tuberculosis in Cattle Rampant 

in England Says Medical Man- 
in Public Address

ENDED HIS LIFE
NO FEAR FOR LEATHER TRADE

IS DISTURBED
His father, 

Charles Adamson, remained at Shiloh while 
his mother left the colony and resided in 
Brunswick.

Boston, Nov. 2—Grief over the loss of 
his pet fox terrier caused Alfred Lund- 
stroni of 43 Fleet street to kill himself.

Lundstrom was 40 years old and was 
employed as a marine fireman. His wife is 
said to live in England. He had a small 
fox terrier to which he was much attach
ed. He lost the dog and spent the greater 
part of the day searching for it. To friends 
he said: “I have lost my dog and I might 
as well go too.”

Beside his body was found a revolver 
with four loaded chambers one exploded 
shell and one empty chamber.

London, Nov. 2—A startling statement 
was made at a conference of the National

I I

GETS MANY PRESENTS Union of Public Health Authorities al 
Canton Hall, Westminster by Dr. Henrj 
E. Armstrong of Newcastle-on-Tyne, whe 
read a paper on “Tuberculosis.” He said 
this disease among many cows was very 
seriously and widely prevalent. Although 
there was a regrettable want of reliable 
statistical information as to the exact num
ber of cases in this country, yet it 
well known that in many herds half 01 
more of the animals were infected, and 
that the number affected in England 
roughly estimated at half- a million.

A resolution urging on the government 
the pressing necessity of dealing promptly 
and thoroughly on national lines with th< 
Chief causes of this great scourge, wai 
unanimously adopted.

THE HOCKEY i

FOUR-GUN IN PLACE 
OF SIX-GUN BATTERY

■I
Miss Georgia B Dodge Leaving 

for Vancouver to Be Married to Missionaries From Dominion in 
China are Declared Far Away 
From the Danger Zone

London (Reports Effort at Corner 
and Paper Predicts Big Profit 
for Americans

jHartley Colwell
wa;

English Military Authorities Arc 
Considering Adoption of French 
System

London, Nov. 2—A committee has as
sembled on Salisbury Plain, under the 
presidency of Lieutenant-general L. Par
sons, to carry out practical experiments in 
connection with the question whether the 
British army shall follow the example of 
the French artillery and adopt the four-gun 
in place of the six-gun battery. Opinion in 
respect to this matter is much divided in 
the Royal Artillery.

The French are such confirmed believers A«- ,__XTa„ 0
in the four-gun system that when they re-1 0f B’. Thom^n f^elly^pf^d

“ i: j. «• t»««» A.,;..., o’u. i c.
field on mobilization, in view of the su- °=™rred this morning aged

ty-six years. Three years ago he gave up 
employment owing to ill health. He leaves 
his wife, one son, W. K. Thompson of 

economical expedient of adding two “garyi «"d one daughter wife of Con- 
guns to each existing battery. It must be E c _° ” ' brothers, Char-
understood, however, in this connection e; Chfford “‘dFred, all of upper Sack- 
that the «st of upkeep of a four-gun bat- '‘Ue, sumve. The funeral will be at Up- 
tery is bound to be nearly the same in per Sackvll,e on Saturday mornm«- 
either case.

Taft Inspects Fleet Hearty congratulations were in ordefr
..... „ n -.i . t . laat evening .at the home of Miss Georgia

New \ork, Nov. 2 President Taft to-1 , Uod.-i. r rince Vv n, am sir et. when 
day had his first real view of the United about forty friends surprised lier very 
btates navy, rrom the bridge of the presi-1 agreeably by honoring her with a linen c , , .
dential yacht, Mayflower, he reviewed tFie| shower before her departure for Vancou- far removed fr°m the centre of the present
grey armada oj 100 fighting vessels in the1 ver, where she is to marry a former St. rebellion. The nearest laborers to Hankow
Hudson river. Ihe guns of the fleet roar- John man, Hartley Colwell, who has many belong to the Anglican and Presbyterian

friends here. The evening was spent in churches, and are stationed at Chen Chow

srswræ Jsur&:aT i “ —*» - »
Dodge is to leave on Monday next. j m"e8 c*Ue nor*“ from Hankow. They are

The firm of Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford, outside the immediate danger zone, 
with whom she has been a stenographer The Canadian Methodists are laboring 
for some time, presented to her a hand- fllIi , -i , „ ,some leather travelling suit case and fit- fully 1’090 m,ie9 to the west of Hankow
tings, as a token of their regard. Kev- T- E- Shore, who understands the

In addition , to the shower of situation well, entertains little fear for
bnen presented to her last evening the the safety of the Methodist missionaries.
Ue™mnn P,tereelt,teBdnHJ's ‘ He *aya that the Yang Tse river is patrol-

rng at the home of Miss Eleanor Vaughan, j a"d • 7 b°th
Duke street. A happy evening was sper* | partle8 m the struggle' 
and Mistf Dod'/e r^f-eived is an emblem of • 
esteem and friendship, besides individual 
presents, a handsome silver card case. She 
has the b**«t wishes of friends here for fu
ture happiness.

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 2—(Canadian Press) 
-"•Missionaries serving in China under the 
various Canadian mission boards are all

was
London, Nor. 2—(Canadian Press)—If 

present indications in the leather trade 
are maintained, Great Britain will soon re
ceive a sharp lesson on the subject of tar
iff reform.

The Standard says a number of boot and 
shoe manufacturers are secretly placing 
large orders in the principal skin markets 
in England and Scotland and should their 
expectations be realized a corner in leather 
will result, which will send up the prices 
of footwear by leap* and bounds, thereby 
enabling the American manufacturers to 
pocket huge profits on boots and shoes 
made by American work people from Brit
ish hides and re-imported to this country 
free of duty.

British workers, meanwhile, will be un
employed because at the price which leath
er will have reached the manufacturers will 
be unable to compete profitably with their 
rivals.

There is to be plenty of hockey in St.
John this winter and the make-up of a 
senior team has already been discussed.
Last season’s team was composed of mem
bers of the St.^ John Hockey Club, of 
which H. E. C. ^turdee is president and 
Tyrrel W. Masters secretary-treasurer.
There is talk this year of having the teams 
under the auspices of the 62nd Regiment 
team, and it is also understood that the 
Y. M. C. A. Harriers are desirous of having 
the players under their wing. It may be 
however, that it will end in the St. John 
Hockey Club handling affairs for another 
season as they have been very successful.
It seems unlikely that St. John will enter 
a league, as Manager C. P. Howard, of 
lafit year's St. John’s and former Captain 
H. K. Clawson are opposed to the idea.

Mr. Howard, however, expressed the 
view that for league hockey in New 
Brunswick the double league, that is a 
league for northern and one for the south
ern part of the province, with a play off 
for the championship, will be the better 
plan. This, he thought, would obviate
the long jumps necessary and at the same London, Nov. 2—Lady Colin Campbell, 
time accommodate teams from the upper author and journalist, died today alter a
part of the province. This would be the long illnes. Her suit in the divorce court
only ieasible scheme for St. John to enter, a quarter of a century ago, when she ob-
he thought, if it was wise to go into any tained a judicial separation, created a M r , cr , . , ,
league at all. The team representing this great sensation. Her maiden name was . "V ( * n, .?n,. ecL dni.
rentrehLdet^reeS"heelo^end™ totrude Blood---------- --------------- -hen nearly 1,0M gallons * of'w.nd"

the deal at all times. This was subscribed LEAVES THIRTEEN CHILDREN. TV! 'rwüjL™** burned by
to by the former captain of the St. Johns, Word of the death of Mrs. W. 'lay lor . fv a ^ , , .
who seemed quite outspoken against the in Lee, Maine, has been received by her , f6., ^ es Ç *° €6"
league project. daughter, Mrs! Kcud Flewelling of Belle- "ard °f ‘ e da™s sb!ffed tbe vapbr

Suggesting teams for two N. B. Leagues, i view avenue, this city. Mrs. Taylor was ■ ■ , y, , leir way wi h
Mr. Howard named for the northern, the widow of John W. Taylor of Queens ' g ' P ’ oug 1 *
Chatham, Newcastle, Snckvillc and Slone- ; county and had resided in Maine for 
ton, and for southern New Brunswick, more than twenty years. She was seventy- uPAlF ||iR| flfi \ RftflTHFP 
Fredericton, Marysville, St. Stephen and j six years old and is survived by eight U*'nUL UniiLlliu V Uliu I IILIi 
St. John should the latter identify them- daughters and five sons. The daughters TH I ril/r Tlir I IPUTUnilOr
selves with a league. j are Mrs. Dec and Mrs. Greigg of Sussex; ID LlAVl I fit LIum IllUUvt

Among the players avanade are: For | Mrs. Flewelling of St. John; Mrs. \\ il-
the defence, Cribbs. Tully and Malcolm liam Perry, Currie, Mrs. Dow, Mrs. v -v o
McAvity, and for offensive. Clawson, Brad True worthy, and Mrs. Cole all of Port- ' ewport, * ov. Rudolph Lewis, bro-
Gilbert, Parker, P. McAvity, Urban land, Me. The sons are .1. Taylor of there of Ida Lewis, the famous keeper of 
Sweeney, Eddie Mooney. Don Macaulay Coles Island; Mordecai, Oliver, James Lime Rock light, who died a week ago is
and dack G,b‘:en- formerly of the Ma,ys- and Charles all of Maine She also leaves to sever his connection with the ]ightho’u6e
v| e team, who ,s employed in the public | a sister and brother, Mrs. J. Co e of BeIvice a£tvr more than a quarter of a cen- 
works department here. Then there mil Coles Island ami W. (ole ot St John , During that time he has served as 
be some new Wood from the intermediates. I Two step sons also survive. Interment ais sister-s a8sistant| end> now th^she 
Clawson has played professional hall in will be in Maine. | has passed away, he is anxious to leave
the toiBt season and Cribbs, the dandy coal .........— » i , Tr , , .man. was objected to by the M. P. A. SUCCESSFUL HUNTERS. Sn ronmTn lnlv^untif 16
A. A. last season for the same reason. It Charles D. Strong, chief clerk to the pe appointed eel>er can

ed in a reverberating chorus of salute.

JOHN B. THOMPSON 
IS DEAD IN MONCTON

r

HR
I

BULLETIN *
;

Issued by authority 
°f the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS.

seven-
periority of the Germans in that respect, 
they formed a large number of entirely 
new batteries in place of adopting the 
moreThere are some twenty Wesleyan Me

thodist missionaries afid a number of Am
erican Episcopal and Baptist missionaries 

; in Hankow. There is a large foreign popu
lation in that city as well.

IHDEX TO TODAY'S TIMES
Temperature Past 24 Hours. 

Max. • Min. Dir. Vel.
PAGE ONE.

Kyrie Bellew is dead; hospital matters 
discussed; new way of handling pilotage 
here; railway fatality in Maine.

PAGE TWO.
Woman’s page; Marquise de Fontenoy 

early ship news.

DRUNK ON THE FUMES40 22 N.E. 8 Cloudy 
N.W. 12 Snow 
N.W.
N.E.

boronto
Montreal.... 30 
juebec
Jhatham.... 36 
Yarmouth... 52 
lalifax 
ydney
ible Island. 54 
t. John
.harl’town.. 46 
Joston
<ew York... 54

Bulletin frW Central Office.

TAXI STRIKE IN20 Lady Colin Campbell Dead32 22 Snow 
Fair 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Snow 
Cloudy

N.W. 22 Cloudy

24
E.34

52 N.E.34
N.52 34 PAGE THREE.

Financial; latest local and despatch 
news; deaths.

_________ Victoria, B. C., Nov. 2—Advices brought
by the steamer Cyclops, tell of the loss of

Dri.« "Dod*d" Six Ont.
Hainat Island, on September 19, with a 
loss of fifty lives. Only Captain Krase and 
.a stoker were washed ashore.

42 N.
48 28 N.E.

32 N.
PAGE FOUR.

Editorial, lighter vein; poetry.
PAGE FIVE.

Sheldon case revived in Montreal; hints 
for cook.

56 36 W. This Brought Trouble to Head36

London, Nov. 2—London was practically 
' orecasts Northwest winds, light local without a taxicab service today, 6,000 
enow falls, but partly fair and much chauffeurs having quit work to attend a
colder tonight and on Friday. meeting called to determine whether or j Rome, Nov. 2—(Canadian Press)—It is

iynopsis The Atlantic disturbance has not a strike should be called. The cause of ! said that it is the intention to create 
passed very quickly eastward, and an i the break between the cab employers and1 Archbishop de Almaraz of Seville a eardi- 
area of high barometer with low tem-j their employes was the deduction, by an'nal. Thus the foreign and Italian cardinals 
peraturc is spreading towards the Man- ! owner, of 6 cents from the wages of a driv- will be almost equal in number. The prob- 
time Provinces. To banks and Ameri- er. The trouble, however, has been pending ' ability of the election of a foreign Pope is 
can ports, moderate to fresh north and for some time on the question of extra increasing and the chances are said to fa- 
northeast winds. charge alleged to have been collected by j vor America.

the men and not turned into the com
panies.

A Rumor From Rome
PAGE SIX.

Classified advts.; London fur prices.

PAGE SEVEN
City water matters; the apple show.

PAGE EIGHT.
General news of interest.

PAGE NINE.
Live sporting events ; amusements. 

PAGE TEN.
Offer to sell Magee wharf to city 

of St. John.

Saint John Observatory.
The Time Ball on Customs building is 
oisted half its elevation at 12.46, full 
levation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. 
tandard time of the 60th Meridian, 
suivaient to 5 hours Greenwich mean

Likely Re-Elect Lynch
New York, Nov. 2—Baseball men here 

predict the re-election of Thomas J. 
Lynch to the presidency of the National 
League next month, without serious op- 

The death of James Smith occurred this position. Garry Herrmann, who is one 
morning at 8 o’clock at his home 27 Win- of Lynch’s strongest supporters, says that 
ter street. He was in the 74th year of his ; the campaign “will not prove exciting.”

JAMES SMITH DEAD news ;

1DAY OF RECORD BREAKINGme.
Local Weather Report at Noon.

2nd day November, 1911. age and had been ill but a few months.
[ighest temperature during last 24 hrs, 48; For thirty-five years he was employed as ti ir«r_ n i Lexington, Ky., Nov; 2—County Jav set
owest temperature during last 24 hrs, 28 a pattern maker with the Harris Foundry 1 nc r armer s Dank a new world’s record for fifteen year old
emperature at noon................................29 Co. and later with another foundry com- Toronto, Nov. 2—David Henderson, M. trotters by making the mile in 2.09 3-4
umidity at noon....................................... 88; pauv. He is survived by his wife, two: P., of Halton, will be ready with a peti- at the Breeders’ meeting yesterday.
arometer readings at noon (sea level and ; daughters and one son. The daughters are tion on the opening of parliament in Ot- Present Queen, by. Searchlight, also es- 
32 degrees I ah.), 30.07 inches. Miss Alice of Boston and Mrs. Moody of ; tawa on the 15th. Speaking for the vie- tablished a new record for yearling pacing
"ind at noon : Direction, N.; velocity, 8 this city. James T., of the Victoria Bowl- tims of Farmers’ Bank he will ask the new fillies, going the mile in 2.20 1-4.
miles per hour. Snow. ing Academy staff is the only son. Mr. government for a commission. “There is Season’s records were made by Belwin

date last year: Highest tempera-1 Smith had many friends in this city who every reason to suppose that Mr. Borden Mackinney for yearling trotters at 2.211-4, 
ture, 52; lowest, 36. Clear. _ will regret td hear of his death. The fu- will take the same stand he took in opposi- Pearl Ongale for two year old fillies at

D. L. HUTCHINSON, neral will take place on Saturday after- tion,” remar ed Mr. • a dl iw, “and that he j 2.15 14, and Junior Watts for two year
Director. noon at 2.30 o’clock. will grant the commission.” J old trotting stallions at 2.161-2.

is understood, however, that both will District Passenger C. P. R. Atlantic 
be played by St. John this year. j division has returned after a week’s hunt-

As a way out of this, and probably more ing trip up the Cains River district, Mir-1 
satisfactory, it is understood that the ! amichi. He was accompanied by his !
maritime organization are likely to permit | nephews Robert and Walter Bam ford of
professional ball players to play hockey j Northumberland county. They secured a ■ Baltimore, Nov. 2—Miss Frances Potts 
with amateur teanw. \ ice President ; nice bag of birds. j has entered the Carmelite convent here
" van ot,thc M- V- A- A A., of Moncton, ' --------- :-----—------------------ | and her father, Rear-Admiral Robert Potts
!» quoted as expre-emg this view. TREASURY BOAR] I U. S. X.. retired, has surrendered the last

Regarding the s.x men to a team idea The monthly meeting of tl treasury of his three daughters to religious life 
as talked of for Montreal this year, Mr. board will be held at eight o’clock thi„ Miss Marie Potts, the eldest founded a 
( lawson said that he would prefer to wait evening in City Hall. The programme in- convent in Manila. The second entered a 
and see it worked out before adopting it. eludes only routine business. Carmelite convent in Philadelphia.

THREE DAUGHTERS NUNS
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J| k La MARQUISE Be Fair. Buy a sack
or barrel before judging

Purity Flour
C’l OME people have attempted to judge PUR- 

ITY FLOUR before knowing the facts 
about it—before using it. So we ask you 

to be fair and to buy a sack or barrel of PURITY 
FLOUR and give it a thorough try-out before

attempting to arrive at 
a judgment.
Look at the beauty and 
loftiness of the golden- 
crusted, snowy-crumbed 
loaves, fit for a king. 
Count them and see how 
many more of them PUR

ITY yields to the barrel 
than ordinary flour does.

Taste the creamy, flaky pie 
crust, and the deliciously light 
cakes PURITY FLOUR rewards 

J / you with. My! <
y\^ / How they make 
/x y your mouth water!
jj / y Such high-class 
v / results can only be 

obtained when 
using a flour con

sisting exclusively of the 
high-grade 'portions of the 
best Western hard^joheat

V-Z

de FONTENOYi
“I love it myself and 

I know you will!”
Grand Nephew of Florence 

Nightingale to Wed Lady 
Bruce —Baronet Who Lost 
Fortune and Honors and 
Went to Prison — The 
Elgins
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“I’ve sold it to hundreds 
and they all buy more!”

G1 [3

(Copyright, 1911, by thet Brentwood Com
pany).

Florence Nightingale’s grand-nephew, Sir 
Harry Verney, fourth baronet of his line, 
is about to wed Lady Rachel Bruce, daugh
ter of the Earl of Elgin, formerly Viceroy 
of India, and will piace upon her finger 
at the marriage ceremony, in accordance 
with family custom and tradition, an an
cient ring with a miniature of Charles !.. 
set in diamonds.

It is an historic gem. It belonged to Sir 
Edmund Verney, the standard bearer of 
the king at the battle of Edgehill. He fell 

• in that battle. Strangely enough his body 
! was never recovered, despite the search 
! that was made for it. All that was foimd

• i'v
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WRIGLEY’S U& :j was a severed hand, still grasping a piece 
of the flagstaff of the standard, and which 

• was identified by the ring on the third fin-

SPEARM/NT ger, which had been presented to Sir Ed
mund by King Charles.

The hand was reverently interred at 
Claydon Hoise, the ancestral home of the 
Verneys, in Buckinghamshire, and there, 
according to family tradition, the ghost of 
the old cavalier frequently appears, notab
ly on the night of October 23, which is the 
anniversary of the battle of Edgehill, 
searching for his lost hand.

Claydon House, to which Sir Harry Ver
ney will bring his bride on the termination 
of their honeymoon, has been the home of 
the Verneys since the beginning of the 
thirteenth century. One of its most no
table owners in olden times was Sir Ralph 
Verney, who was Lord Mayor of London 
in 1465, and member of parliament for the 
metropolis for several years afterwards.

Sir Harry Verney is strictly speaking a 
member of the Calvert family, whidh play
ed so important a part on this side of the 
Atlantic in old colonial days, and is in
debted for the name and arms of the Ver
neys to the terms of the will by which 
the Verneys bequeathed their estates to 
the Calverts. In fact, Sir Harry cannot 
claim descent, even in the female line, 
from King Charles’ standard bearer at the 
battle of Edgehill.

The son of this Standard bearer was 
created a baronet by Charles II., immedi
ately after the restoration. His son in turn, 
Sir John Verney, was raised to the peer
age as Viscount Fermanagh, and his son 
was advanced to the Earldom of Verney. 
The second Earl of Verney died without 
issue, his honors becoming extinct, while 
Claydon House and the other estates in 
Buckinghamshire went to his niece, daugh
ter of an elder brother who had prede
ceased him. She too died without issue, 
bequeathing the estates to her half-sister, 
Catherine Calvert, who, also dying without 
issue, left the Verney estates to her cousin, 
Sir Harry Calvert, a distinguished general, 
who had received a baronetcy for his mili
tary services, and who was married to a 
daughter of Thomas Hammersley of Pall 
Mall, London, of the same family as the 
Hammersleys of New York. General Sir 
Harry Calvert, on succeeding to the Ver
ney estates, assumed by the permission of 
the crown the name and the arms of Ver
ney. in accordance with the terms of the 
will by which he inherited the property. 
His eldest son, Sir Harry Verney, who 
died in 1894, and who in his ninety-second 
year still rode to hounds and acted as mas
ter of the hunt, married a sister of Flor
ence Nightingale, bearing the odd Christian 
name of Parthenope. Parthenope owed 
her queer Christian name to the fact that 
she had been bom in Naples, while her 
sister Florence was so named through hav
ing been born in the capital city of Flow- 

the banks of the river Amo.
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berries.
And remembi

It makes your teetib white! It makes yfw 
It’s fine for digestion and helps appdÿef
The pore, refreshing juice of the frem crl 
leaves makes it the finest confection utter
It’s like chewind fresh, dreen mint leaves 
pick yourself. ^
It’s the doody that’s dood for you, with a 
that lasts and lasts and lasts. Jr
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ofaus extra.accowBl 

streiSth 
ïty, PU 
requires! 
shortening JFhen 
accustomed to uA

t

waterJrnen making bread and more 
Baking pastry, than you are 
with ordinary flour.

sold. ;at;
youy

flavor

PURITl
FLOUR

f

Made In Canada 
All dealers should sell it \!

Look for J:.a Spear! The Flavor Lasts!
i

Ca.s liaMtë, 7 Seed St., Toroato, Ontario

(

“ More bread and better bread ”
Buy a bag or barrel of PURITY FLOUR. Test 
it for a weëk. Then pass judgment.
Add PURITY FLOUR to the grocery list right now

»
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J..LM _i,u .aaaVSHIPPING *MORE ABOUT PIANS 

FOR THE SANITARIUM The Evening Chit-Chat{
PORT OF-ST* JOHN,

Arrived Yesterday.
Schooner Lady of Avon, 249, Steel, from 

Philadelphia, R. C. Elkin, with fertilizer 
for deB. Carritte.

ed India.for the empire at the time of the 
great mutiny half a century ago. He died 
at his post as viceroy, and lies buried, not 
in the family mausoleum in Scotland, but 
in the Hill Station in India, where he 
breathed his last.

The present Lord Elgin,is not an impres
sive man and does not in his appearance 
suggest the knightly graces of David, Earl 
of Huntingdon, grandson of David I. of 
Scotland, of the Norman chevaliers, of the 
English barons and of the Scottish kings, 
who were all among his ancestors. Worst 
of all, he is a very indifferent horseman, 
which

CANADIAN COMMISSION 
ON THE SHOE BUSINESS

By BÜTH CAMERON
That the Jordan fnemorial sanitarium 

at River Glade will be a model institution 
of its kind when the plans which are being 
prepared are carried into effect was the 
opinion expressed by Dr. David Townsend, 
the new superintendent of the sanitarium, 
yesterday.

It is the intention of the commissioàiers 
to devote their attention entirely to in
cipient cases which have prospects of being 
curable as it is felt that this affords the 
best field for their efforts. It is hoped 
that the various municipalities will make 
provision for the advanced cases which 
hold out no hope of cure and this will 
leave the provincial authorities to deal 
with the others.
1500 Cases in City.

The extent of the field for their work 
is indicated by the number of cases in this 
city alone. The deaths from tuberculosis 
in St. John last year numbered 118 and 
at the usual average this would indicate 
the presence of over 1,500 cases of the dis
ease in the city. In Germany it is esti
mated that 96 per cent of the population 
ts affected, more or less, with the disease 
and in America the proportion is figured 
at not less than sixty per cent.

Owing to the fact that in its earliest 
stages the trouble is scarcely recognizable, 
even by physicians, the difficulty of deal
ing with the plague is made greater. It 
is only by the most careful attention to 
the task of educating the people to the 
necessity of paying attention to the first 
symptoms that it is possible to get an ac
curate idea of its prevalence and to make 
it possible to combat it sufficiently early 
in its progress.

Dr. Townsend is still in the city wait
ing in the hope of meeting Premier Flem
ming, who is expected to come to the 
city. It was announced yesterday that it 
had been definitely decided not to open 
the sanitarium until spring, Dr. Townsend 
to devote the intervening months to work
ing out the plans and arousing interest in 
the fight against the white plague.

HREE working girls belonging to what we are pleased to call the “middle 
class” of society, were discussing what they did with their money.

“Of course, I pay board at home,” said the private secretary—
tcl pay four dollars a week o\ that’s where eighteen dollars a monthTCANADIAN PORTS.

Shelburne, Oct 31—Ard, sch Kestrel, 
McKay, Souris.

Yarmouth, Nov 1—Ard, sch Lucille, 
Randall, New York, coal, to Wm Law 
& Co.

Cld—Sch St Anthony, Gates, Parrsboro.

BRITISH PORTS.
^Liverpool, Nov 1—Ard, str Campania, 

New York.
London, Nov 1—Ard, str Ascania,Mont

real.
Isle of Wight, Nov 1—Passed, str Queen 

Wilhelmina, St John and Halifax.
Avonmouth, Nov 1—Sid, str a Royal 

George and Montcalm, Montreal.
Ard in the Mersey Nov 1—Str Tanagra, 

Dalton, Grindstone Island to Manchester.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Nov 1—Ard, str Oceanic, 

Southampton ; schs Aldine, St John; Bur
nett C, Liverpool (N S.)

Portland, Nov 1—Ard, schs Margaret 
M Riley, St John ; Harry Wr Lewis,Parrs
boro; Calabria, Hantsport; John G Wal
ters, Windsor; Lanie Cobb, Calais ; T W 
Allen, Calais.

Vineyard Haven, Nov 1—Ard, schs R 
Bowers, St John for Philadelphia; Ainslee, 
Bridgewater for New York; Daisy Par
ian, Miramichi for New York; Joet, Bos
ton (to repair).

Norfolk, va, Nov 1—Sid, str Nora, Dor
chester (N B.)

New York. Nov 1—Sid, str Nanna,Hills
boro; schs Waegwoltic, Halifax; William 
Jones, Bangor: Alice Holbrooke, Calais.

Members Now Visiting Principal 
Cities of United States

goes.”
One of the teachers stated that she contributed three dollars towards the family 

budget, while another gave three and a half.
These girls are all earning good salaries. They all belong to families which 

made sacrifices to educate them, and which have none too 
easy a time to get along now.

And yet they mention their small contributions with an 
evident sense of righteousness.

Nor is that so strange after all, for they know many 
among their circle of friends, who in similar situations do not 
give their fathers a cent for board, but spend all their money 
upon themselves, with the exception of spasmodic gifts 
which they are oczasionally moved to present and for which 
they expect extravagant gratitude.

That is one picture. Now let^me paint another.
Our washerwoman has a daughter who has been five 

months in business college. She earns eight dollars a week 
as a stenographer. Her mother is very proud of her. She 
was telling me all about her.

“And she has a beau, Miss Ruth,” she said, “a fine beau 
that takes her to the theatre, not any moving picture show, but the real theatre, 
you know. And, of course ( she likes to dress and look fine on account of him, 
so I don’t take all her money away from her. I don’t think that would be fair. 
I just take four or five dollars to help with the house and let her have the rest.”

Again—Gertie is a telephone girl. She is a very good worker and gets ten 
dollars a week in a private exchange. Her father is lazy and is often out of work. 
She was telling me about a pretty waist she wanted to buy. “I’m going to ask 
mother if she can’t manage to let me have the money for it,” she said.

“What, don’t you buy your own clothes?” I asked, completely misunderstand-

I

ers, on
Name Was Shore, Not Nightingale Boston, Nov.| 2—After spending several 

days in Boston, visiting textile and shoe
making schools, and collecting informa
tion concerning industrial training, the, 
royal commission on industrial training and 
technical education of Canada, have gone 
to New York to continue their world tour.

The commission, of which Dr. J. W. 
Robertson is chairman, left Canada some 
months ago and will visit nearly every 
large city
information. From New York the mem
bers will go to Pittsburg, Philadelphia, 
Washington, Cleveland and other cities.

In their younger days both sisters bore 
Their father was greatly to his disadvantage 

when viceroy in India, where all sorts of 
funny stories were current about his eques
trian deficiencies. Thus, on one occasion 
when at Simla, he was taking horseback ex
ercise along the fashionable promenade of 
the locality, one of the most important dig
nitaries of the government wanted to dis
cuss a matter of imperial importance with 
him and sent an aide-de-camp to ask him 
if he might join His Excellency in his ride. 
The aide-de-camp cantered up alongside of 
the viceroy and exclaimed. “Your Excel
lency!”

No answer was vouchsafed. A little non
plussed, the aide-de-camp tried again, with 
no better result.

the patronymic of Shore, 
was William Shore, and it was only after 
inheriting the estate of Lea Hurst, a beau
tiful place in Derbyshire, from his uncle 
Peter Nightingale, that he, in accordance 
with the terms of his relative’s will, as
sumed the name and armorial bearings of 
the testator.

The one great grief in the life of the‘ 
late Sir Harry Verney, as also in that 
of his wife, Lady Verney, and of hia sis
ter-in-law Florence Nightingale, was the 
disgrace of his eldest son,, the late baron
et, Sir Edmund Verney, and which 1 
would not mention here were it not for the 
fact that it cost Sir Edmund and has son, 
the present Sir Harry Verney, a fortune of 
several millions of dollars. The late Sir 
Edmund, in 1891, was expelled from the 
House of Commons, was dismissed from 
the royal navy, in which he held the rank 
of captain, forfeited all the medals which 
he had won in the Crimean war, in the 
Indian Mutiny, and underwent a sentence 
of two years imprisonment with hard la
bor for conviction of a crime in which a 
young girl under age was concerned.

Sir Edmund had up to that time, been 
designated as the heir of the very large 
fortune of liis uncle. Frederick Calvert, Q. 
C., member of parliament for Aylesbury. 
When, however, Sir Edmund was convict
ed, Frederick Calvert altered his will and 
left his property instead to Edmund’s 

brother, Harry Lloyd Verney,

I
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in the world in search of'IjSjig
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NO CAUSE TO DOUBT
In desperation he returned to the at

tack again with: “Your Excellency ! Sir
So-and-So requests----- ” Whereupon Lord
Elgin turned upon him furiously, with 
this unique, but to his mind all-sufficient 
excuse for his preoccupation: “Sir! Can’t 
you see that I am riding?”

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

A Statement of Facts Backed by a Strong 
Guarantee

I guarantee immediate and positive re
lief to all sufferers from constipation. In 
every case where my remedy fails to do 
this I will return the money paid me for 
it. That’s a frank statement of facts, and 
I want you to substantiate them at my 
risk.

Rexall Orderlies are eaten just like can
dy, are particularly prompt and agree
able in action, may be taken at any time, 
day or night; do not cause diarrhoea, nau
sea. griping, excessive looseness, or other 
undesirably effects. They have a very mild 
but positif actionJHNui the organs with 
which thly come H <%itacg0/apparently 
acting as la r^Hfcitlfejlii^rupon the re
laxed mufculi# Jme bowel, thus
overcomin^w<^kj|pl, ai^pidmg to restore 
the bowels\j^Wre vWrous and healthy 
activity.

Rexall Orderlies

ing.
“What do you mean?” she counter-questioned.
“Why don’t you buy the waist with your own money, instead of asking 

mother for it?”
She laughed good naturedly. “Because I haven’t any money,” she said; “I give 

it all to mother and she gives me back what I need for clothes and carfare.”
And she took her doing this quite as a matter of course!
One more instance. Mary is a maid. * She gets five dollar^ a week. Last year 

her sister died. Mary is still paying the funeral expenses, which were about $150. 
Think what that means—the pay for twenty-five weeks’ hard work. Incidentally, 
she wants to get married and is longing to save for her wedding clothes and furni
ture.

3rour

FAMILY COUGH SYRUP
Cures Any Cough in Five Hours.

-
NEW PRESCRIPTION liEI“Can th’a man speak English?” asked 

Judge Smylv at Shoreditch County Court, 
London. “Oh, yes,” replied the witness, 
“he worked where I did, and he can 
swear in English, I know.”

t
t■ younger

deputy master of King George’s household 
and brother-in-law of the late William Bay
ard Cutting of New York, who, like him, 
had married a daughter of the Earl of 
Desart. Harry Lloÿd Verney is at the 
present time heir presumptive to the Ver
ney baronetcy.

The actual owner of the Verney estates 
Sir Harry Calvart Verney, is a man
thirty is member of parliament for North i " ors<‘ byJ/hrjt clnftipatinà eff 
Buckinghamshire, and was private secre-; prescript**! *>t fnWrehevek ÿ 
tary to Ixird Elgin when the latter was !c“r^8 apf coiAiirtNat is #U 
secretary of state for the colonies. It was one-half ounce tUTid wi 
then that he made the acquaintance of his,ounce compound esse
chiefs youngest daughter. Lady Rachel ounces syrup wlntc^ne /ground. Mix 
Bruce just twenty years of age, who is 11: a bottle. Take rar acu^wough or hron- 
„uw to become his wife. chitis tw<>nty drops ei/r/ half hour «

four hours. Then one-Irait to one tea-
Born in Ottawa spoonful three or four tfmes daily. Give THE MOSHER CREDITORS.

Lord Elgin, who three years ago refused children less according to age. A lew A etatement of t)le assets of J. ]’
the offer of advancement to the rank of i hours treatment will cure and heal the Mos)ier ]umberman. of St. Martins, wh 
Marquis, is chief of that great Scottish G‘roat and lunKs of a11 but ° ™mfpt'Ve?' assigned some time ago to D. King TT.izen 

ve house of Bruce which furnished Robert Ll't tll,s out and gi\e it to some friends wag presented to a mceting 0f of the credi 
Bruce to the throne of Scotland as its may need it to be saved from an torg vesterdav afternoon by C. W. de
most famous king. He was born on this earl>- death by consumption. Forest, the permanent liquidator,
side of the Atlantic, having first seen the j ... n,, ., , ,,TT Mr. deForest made a carfeul iuvestiga
light of day in Ottawa, during his father’s I l' tion of the affairs of the estate at St.
term of office as governor general of Can-1 I’hotographcr—Say! l’ardon me! But Martins and had a report of a lumbe' 
ada. Lord Elgin, at Broomhall, his ances- that's the third time you’ve covered your j cruiser whom he had sent over the timbe: 

j tral seat in Scotland, preserves many his- face with a handkerchief just as I was limits owned by Mr. Mosher. His repor 
toric relics, including the sword and hel- ready. was not as encouraging as the statemem
met of King Robert Bruce,. His grandfa-, Subject—I know, but I can't help it. I’ve submitted by Mr. Mosher at the time o 
tlier was the man who presented to the been indicted a .'(Kid deal lately, and I've his assignment and it is believed that thi 
British nation those masterpieces of an- got the habit trying to dodge newspaper creditors are not likely to receive mon 
oient Greek sculpture known as the “Elgin photographers.—Puck. than ten or fifteen cents on the dollar.
Marbles,” and which now figure in the 
British Museum; while his father was 
that Earl of Elgin who was special ambas
sador to the United IStates some sixty 
years ago and who concluded a commercial 
treaty with the United States which is de- 

» _ scribed as having been “floated through
£2* ET*}Æ 7T\ On the senate on champagne.”

f * Jit it* I -Æ?1' box -But that was far from being the only 
/r.// ’’title to fame of the late Earl of Elgin,

‘ for Englishmen regard him as having say-

When you hear of, read <#, or see things like this—for .you must as well as I 
—doesn’t it seem to you that there is greater kindpess, greater generosity, greater 
sense pf family obligation in which we are pleased to call the “poorer classes” 'of 
society?

It certainly does to me.
And doesn’t it make you rather ashamed of what we are pleased to call the 

“middle and higher classes” of society ?
It certainly does me.

Here is given the mo 
prescription known to A 
It is a mild laxative, jfy 
a body needs whe 
and cold on the J 
indicates poiso 

! inflammation g 
of icough syru

#jFffective cough 
medical world.

; and this is what 
ertng with cough 
4 cough or cold ., , ,| Um, causing ^ or tbe uae °.

Nearly all delicate persons.!
Rouble commend them^pc

rv, ■ form of constipation and its attendant 
i* l’ but evils. That’s why I back my faith in them 
/hip ( Vt ' wit*1 my promise of money back*if they 
hark nnp 'not K*ve entire satisfaction. Three sizes:

, 12 tablets 10 cents, 36 tablets 25 cents and
anc iiee tablets 50 cents. Remember, you can

obtain Rexall Remedies in St. John onlj 
at my store,—The Recall Store. Chas. R. 
Wasson, 100 King street.

unsurpassable am 
JFnildren, old folks an 
"cannot too highly re 
all sufferers from any

THE SECRET OF SUCCESS ;s.

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES tl
ti

iev<
Hon. R. L. Borden and Hon. Messrs Do

herty, Monk, Foster, Cochrane, Pelletier,
Nantel and Hazen are in Halifax to attend 
the Borden banquet tonight. There have 
been 800 tickets issued. Mr. Borden will 
be the guest of the Canadian Club at
1UDrhCjn Alexander Ouiinet of Hull, Que., Whitfield M. Riecker and Miss Rosa K.

charged with performing a criminal oper- Wilson of Turtle Creek, Albert county, We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 
ation on Mrs. Alex. Ferguson, of Carleton "7r,<:.umted‘n marriage last night by Rev. for any case of ‘Catarrh that cannot be 
Place, appeared in the police court yes- Wellington Camp at his residence, Went- cured by Halls Catarrh. Cure, 
terday and was remanded for a week. Bail j w°rth street. The bride wore a costume. I. J. CHENEY 
was refused of brown broadcloth with hat to match. | \\ e the undersjgne

Lake City, Fla., Nov. 1-Charged with *Ir- and'Mrs- Riccker wiU rcsidc in Qucen fhelle> for theÆkt' 
participating in the lynching of six negroes 8treetl lnm PeMeetly J
here on May 21 last, Samuel Ward and Lawson-Davis.
<!ohn Atkinson, of Tallahasse, were in
dicted today for murder. A reward of 
$5,000 has been offered by the state for 
the apprehension of the persons who took 
part in thq lynching.

Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 1—Mrs. Lillian 
M. N. Stevens, of Portland (Me.), was to
day re-elected to the presidency of the 
National Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union.

Paterson, N. J., Nov. T—Explosions at 
the Dupont Powder Works at Haskells 
early today, caused a loss of about $60,000 
and endangered the lives of about thirty 
men at the plant. Only one man was seri
ously injured, although several others were 
hurled into the Passiac river and had to 
swim for their lives. A fire which fol
lowed the explosion destroyed three of the 
buildings containing valuable machinery 
and finished products.

Genuine Merit Required to Win 
the People’s Con&je

Have you ever stopnM to reason why 
it is that so many pdpiucte that are ex
tensively advertise* Ml at once drop out 
of sight and are toSn forgotten? The 
reason' is plain—thXarticle did a*t fulfil 
the promises of the\maaiufaieti^r. This 
applies more particular^ to ajedicine. A 
jnedicinaKpreparatimiJpt i\Æreal cura
tive vah\ ahi^X sens iliÆ, as like an 
endless chain mstlm the i^pedy is recom
mended by^iole /vho haVp been cured, to 
those who need emit.

WEDDINGS will visit Mr 
groom’s parents, in Lowell (Mass.) They 
will reside in Winnipeg.

and Mrs. Lawson, the
nee ch<

e caj
Rieker-Wilson.

HOW’S THIS?

Toledo, O. 
ve «own

and h
ii all

vmjy abla«o carry 
adjgby firm.

If
nwoledo, O. 
«Teen internally, I 
Wood and mucous 
Testimonials sent 

er bottle. Sold by

transactions 
out any obligations

Richibueto, Oct. 31—The marriage of WADDING, KI3ÉFAN 
Lillian Mabel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Whotesalt^truggi
Mrs. R. H. Davis, to Harry Garfield Law- Hall’s CatarrlJcure is 
son, of Winnipeg, in the employ of the ateting directly upon thtj 
C. P. R., took place this morning at the surfaces of the systeiy^ 
home of the bride’s parents. The official-; free. Prive 75 cent 
ing clergyman was the Rev. F. W. M. all Druggists.
Bacon, rector of the Anglican Church, j Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation. 
Richibucto.

The bride was married in «a travelling

fii

In au intervi 
inent local druggist
ample . Dr. Kilmer’s Æwamp-Root, a pre
paration I have sol^for many years and 
never hesitate to ryommend, for in almost 
every vase it shoyl immediate results, as 
many of my customers testify. No other 
kidney remedy that I know of has so 
large a sale.”

The success of Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root 
is due to the fact that it fulfils every wish 
in overcoming kidney, liver and bladder 
diseases, corrects urinary troubles and neu
tralizes the uric acid which causes rheu
matism.

I subject a prom- 
s: “Take for ex

on

parochial visit asked
suit of navy blue broadcloth, with a blue j a little fellow what o’clock it was. “About 
beaver hat to match, with white plume, twelve, Mr. Bent” replied the lad. .“Really! 
Immediately after the, ceremony the bride | 1 thought it was more.” “It's never .any 
and groom‘went by rail, to St. John and more here ; : it begins at one again!”

A minister on a

eadache
u you take

:adache. Wafers"NA-DRUA free trial bottle will he sent by mail, 
absolutely free. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co. 
Binghampton, X. V., and mention this pa
per. Regular size bottle sold at all drug
gists in Canada. 75c. and $1.25,

Only One -BROMO QUININE,” that Is GIt* quick, surj 
harmful to the
National DnJ

contain not hint 
box, at all druei;ists'.^^

lada. Limited, Montreal.
Laxative ffiromo Quinine
Cures • ColdinOne D«y, Crip in 3 Days EL Chemical

I
.*v::... -.g

\
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LATE SHIRRINGTODAY'S NEWS i

Bargains IniOVERCOAT PORT or ST. JOHN
;

Arrived Today.

Coastwise:— Stmrs Brunswick, 72, Hersey 
Canning and cleared; Chignecto, 36, Can- 
fiing. Maitland and cleared; Connors Bics 
49, Warnock, Chance Harbor; schrs l'tta 
M. Wilson, 8, Garnett, Musquash; Helen 
M* 62. Brown. Walton, N. S.; Friendship, 
65, Wilber. Riverside, N. B.; motor boat 
Hobo, 7, Ramsdell, Back Bay; stmr Mar 
garetville, 37. Baker, Margaret ville.

Cleared Today.

Coastwise:—Schrs Yarmouth Packet, 76 
Thurber, Yarmouth.

The whole story of “Uncle Tom's Cabin’ 
in three reels of motion pictures at the 

! Star Theatre,. North End, Friday, Satur
day afternoon and evening.

BANK CLEARINGS.
The St. John bank clearings for the week 

ending November 2, 1911, were $1,279,588; 
corresponding week last year, $1,384,413.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT.
The secretarj'-treasury of the Victorian 

Order of Nurses acknowledges receipt of 
the • following subscriptions:—-I. P. Mac- 
intyre, $10; Mrs. Silas Alward, $5.

Rubber Footwear iVALUESWe regard our line of 
CHESTERFIELD STYLE 

black and grey Overcoats as 
unusually good values,

And judging from the pres 
ent brisk demand It Is evi
dent that our customers coin
cide with our opinion.

Honestly good fabrics. 
Every detail conscientiously 

cared for—Really extraordin
ary values. Other Overcoat 
styles If you prefer them.

(Special to Times.)
Extraordinary

At $15 to $25

Fredericton, Nov. 2—At the annual 
meeting of the Frederictoh Curling Club 
last evening the following were elected 
President, Dr. Atherton: vice-presidents, 
John -E. Page and F. H. Peters; treasurer 
L. C. MacNutt; secretary, N. C. Doherty. 
It was decided to challenge for the McLel- 

and to instal a new lighting sys-

98c.Men’s Best Quality, Light Weight, Rubber 
Men’s Heavier Weight Rubber 
Ladies' Best Quality, Light Weight Rubber 
Ladies' Heavier Weight Rubber 
Boy's School Rubber, sizes 1 to 5,
Youth’s School Rubbers, sizes 11 to 
Girl’s School Rubber, sizes 11 to i 
Child s School Rubber, sizes 4 to 10

78c.
we have the celebrated 20th Century 
Brand Overcoats with velvet collars. 
Chesterfield Style, and

68c.
58c.Ian cup

tem in the rink.
There was a slight fall of snow here this 

morning.
Dr. Winters and Harry A. Slacter of 

Pittsburg, are enroute home after a hunt
ing trip to the Tobique. They each secur
ed a moose.

Charles Cremin, a Tobique guide, is 
spending a few days at home here. Since. 
August 1 lie has bad out forty non-resident 
fishermen and hunters.

A man answering the description of 
Henri de Pomp, wanted by the authori- 

the highest qualities *j-es jn Mjfnto. was seen at McGivney 
it Steel’s Closing Out Junction £ few days ago He made hij* way 

on foot on the Transcontinental Railway 
line and is now supposed to be working 
at Napadognn.

Detective Roberts and Constable Foss 
went to Lakeville Corner today with a war
rant for John Ames Hudlin, a colored man 
who is wanted for threatening to shoot 
Constable Currie.

Passengers on the steamer Hampstead 
this morning saw a bull moose swim the 
river near Victoria Mills.

Mrs. E. A. Smith of St. John gave an 
interesting lecture in the Auld Kirk last 
night.

Wild geese are reported very nlentiful 
in the river in the yiqinity of Gagetown.

James Cowie of NasTnvaak returned this 
morning after a gunning trip to Grand 
Lake meadows. He bagged fifty-one ducks.

I Sailed Yesterday

Schr Annie M, Parker, "Barir-nn*.At $9 to $18 68c.YORK L. U. L.
The members of York L. O. i. No. 3 

will meet in the Orange Hall, Germain 
street to night at 8 o’clock.

the same style overcoats made speci
ally for us by less famous but except
ionally skilled tailors.

58c.
48c.

DANCE POSTPONED.
The fortnightly Club dance to have been 

held tomorrow evening in the A. O. H. 
rooms. Union street, has been postponed 
until Nov. 10. ,

43c.
Pembroke, Ont., Nov. 2—David Movdiy, 

a young farmer, is at death s door and 
Mrs. Julia Buchanan conieiy widow, who 
once won a suit against Mordry for 
breach of promise, is held fpr attempted 
murder.

aKING
STREETGILMOUR’S 68

.NoiThese are genuine, high-grade rubbeRr 
have the factories manufactured as lew gr. 
year—there is a grade as low as 
are selling have not been bought for sale 
goods we are clearing out.

J/m hve years 
as they are th • 

^my-—the rubbers we 
purposes but are regular

Agency 20th-Century Brand Clothing Great bargains in 
, of rubbers just now at 
| Sale, 205 Union. Ladies’ rubbers, fancy 
patterns, high heels, for 68 cents a pair; 
others at similar reductions, while'they 
last, at Steel’s Closing Out Sale, 205 Union.

:

A

fifth
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

Too late for classification "*\
The Dry Goods Economist, October 28, 

page 67, says: “There is evidence of an in
creased demand for be 
the bulk of business in j 
towards velvet an 
Marr Millinery 
day from New A 
quality black silk 
hats in velvet' an

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER ut- 
5 sires position." best of references. Ap- 

r*y R: L.. Times Office.
fr slypes, but 
sswhats tends 9317-11-6.El * STOCK MARKET -Ilush.’’

—«eivcdJjFester- 
orjfthfll^in best 

^as well as 
>lush.

Steel’s Closing Out Saleiat1 VVi-U’' ajtiil)—A boy to drive delivery 
• team. McRobbie, Shoç Co., 94 King 

street. 1554—if.5.77% Quotations furnished by private wires of 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co.,. (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange). Ill Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb’s corner).

Thursday, Nov. 2, 1911. .

iver IT 
latterj

TVjANTED—At once, girl for general 
’ ’ housework. Family of three. Apply 
Mrs. F. S. White, 262 Prince Wm.

205 Union Street
THANKSGIVING CONCERT 

The choir of St. Luke’s church will hold 
its second annual Thanksgiving song ser
vice at 7.45 o’clock. Those who attended 
last year’s service "will remember the mu
sical treat afforded by this choir, which 
has improved greatly under the direction 
of Choirmaster Peacock. The programme 
will consist of anthems, solos, etc. There 
will be no charge for admission; everybody 
welcome.

9305-11—6,

On The Investment .« TV71ANTED—A metal polisher. Apply J. 
’ ’ Grondines, 24 Waterloo street. Wall Paper From “Staunton’s”

We Arc Now Showing The 1912—Spring Patterns
—————5 to 20 Cts. Per Roll

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

SMALLPOX NOT INFECTIOUS
IS VIEW OF THIS MAYOR

s5 ? 1558—tf.$ e

n § VX/IANTED—Neat appearing young man 
’’ in restaurant; references. J. Allan 

Turner.

*5

Dominion Trust 
Company

54 54%
57 ' 57
49% 49%

54%Am Copper ,. ..
Am Beet Sugar .
Am Car & Fdry .
Am Cotton Oil ..
Am Sm & Bef .,
Am Tel and Tel .. ..135% 
Am Sugar .. .
Am Steel Fdrys 
An Copper .. .
Atchison.............
Balt and Ohio.
B R T..

Ches & Ohio...................... 73%
Chic & St. Paul 
Col Fuel anil Iron .. .. 26% 
Chipo.. .. .. .. ..20%
Con Gas........................
Erie...............................
Erie, 1st Pfd .. ..
Gen Electric . . .. .
Gr Nor Pfd .. .. .
Gr Nor Ore.............
Int. Met........................
Louis & Nash.. ..
Lehigh Valley .. .
Nevada Con .............
Miss Kan & Texas .. .. 31% 
Miss Pacific..
National Lead 
N Y Central .
Nor Pacific..

9306-11—6.57%
50% Aylmer Official Secs no Need to Close 

Schools; “If You Are to Catch it You 
W31 Catch It"

fVX^ANTED—At once, floorman horse- 
’ ’ shoer. Apply A. S. Profitt, 468 Main 

street. 1553—tf.

43yg4344
64% 66% N. J. Laiiood, 252 Brussels street, has

135% 135% introduced ainew system for giving great- 
117% 118% ■ er v*hies T°r the money. With each pur- 

32 i chase a coupon is given showing the 
34^ I amount of purchase and when the holder 

has coupons to the amount of $10 he may 
receive a premium of either a clock or 
picture. All kinds of seasonable dry

65%

fpO LET—Shop, with flat, and with or 
without barn. 20 Clarence street.

1556—tf.
31 Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 2—That smalpox is 

not infectious was the rather startling 
statement made by Mayor Chartier of Ayl
mer yesterday, when interviewed as to 
why the proper precautions are not being 
taken in that town against the spread of 
the disease.

“In my opinion,” said the mayor, “there 
is no necessity for closing the schools; for 
the reasons that I do not think that the 
the disease is infectious. I think if a 
person is to catch it, they will catch it 
no matter what precautions are taken.”

Big Remnant 
Sale

34%34%
107% 107% 107%

TX^IANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’ ' Apply at once, 60 Sydney street.

i 9280-11—8.-

989898
75% 75%,

237% 238% ! 8°°ds, furnishings, hoots and shoes, etc., 
73% 73% : can *3e b°u8ht here at lower prices than 

109% 110% I you can buy the same goods elsewhere— 
and you get the coupons as well. tf.

75%
238%

-p'LAT and Furnished light house-keep- 
ing apartments. B. J. Grant, 205 

11—9.

110
28% 27 I
20% 20%; 

139% 140% 
33% 33%
52% 52%

151% 152 
126% 126 
41% 41%

• ••• ••Charlotte' street.
1139% Sale of Fall and Winter Millinery at

M. R.A’..*
A great reduction sale 

ter trimmed hats 
morning at 8.30 i 
salon. All the 1» 
of the season will 
prices will be so low th 

l take advantage of the s, 
also be some choice 4 
Gage hats at very muc

TTPRIGHT PIANO, in good condition, 
^ will be sold cheap. W. E. Mullajv, 

9314-12—3.
33%

We have placed on our floors a large stock 
of Remnants of

52% 161 Waterloo street.
. .150% 

x.. 126
fall and j^- 

imenceJ.M. Robinson & Sons ROGER Y CLERK, accustomed to high 
class trade; good experience of im

proved .goods. Open for engagement. Box 
Clerk, Times Office. 9318-11-6'.

T^OR SALEr—Upright, Piano, nearly
(used but little). Cost $300; will sell 

for $200. For further particulars address 
“Piano,” care Times Office. 23-11—9.

ill c lay PERSONALS42% A. j fnery 
KflRorings 
^Khe sale 
m want to 
There will 

r&tbK hats and 
j*uced figures.

15151,4 15 English Oilcloths and LinoleumsMr. and Mrs. Simeon 
York, are registered Royal Hotel.

Mrs. Arthur McLeod, of Moncton, re
turned home last,. evening after a visit to 
relatives here.

H. W. Horton of this city returned at 
noon today on the Boston trgin.

J. J. Tole arrived home today after a 
visit to Boston.

G. C. Jordan returned^to the city from 
Fredericton this morning.

Fred E. Sharp of &GcUafld is ip the city.
Miss R. A. Brown, of Wilson’s Beach, 

who has been visiting friends in this city, 
returned home yesterday. à

Mrs. Alfred Wells returned this morn
ing from Boston.

Miss Vera Cragg of Halifax, who has 
been visiting friends in this city returned 
home last night.

Misses Alice and Ethel Toole of West 
Side have returned home after an enjoy-

Jones, of - New-Bankers and Brokers 
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 

EXCHANGE
Marlcet Square, St. John. N. B.

Montreal, Moncton.

149 HN', 
169% 170% 
16% 16% 
31% 31%
42% 42

148%
.169%

shi

16% new AT BIG REDUCTIONS
All these Remnants must be sold at once.

FIRST COME. FIRST SERVED

I
42

47 47 j106% 106% FUNERABfe.
Th® body of J. W. Fanjoy was brought 

ine in« *° evening from Prince Ed-
w 4 o!n4's war(l Island where he met death in a mo-

too *or k°at* from exposure and the burial took 
J place this afternoon from the home of his 

2*1 s*s*er’ ^rs- E. W. Brown, 31 Metcalf 
491/£' 49 j 8treck The funeral was attended by many.

Services were conducted at the house by 
Rev. D. Hutchinson, D. D. and interment 
was made in Fernhill.

106% 
.119%

N Y O and West.. .. 40 
108%

T^OUND—Bank Book, containing sum of 
money. Owner can obtain same by 

calling at Currie Commercial Institute, 85 
Union street, and paying for ad. Jimland Bros., Ltd.Nor & West 

Pacific Mail 
1 Pensylvania 
| Pr. Steel Car 
j Pacific Tel and Tel .. .. 50%
! Ry Steel Sp........................
j Reading
Rep I and Steel.............. 20

; Rock Island 
So Pacific 
Soo................

.

OWNING 
MUNICIPAL ' 

DEBENTURES

30
■ * 9308-11—3.123%

LET—New self-contained house at 
208 Brittain street, six rooms, bath, 

electric light, modern improvements. In
quire James Roderick, 183 Canterbury j 
street.

T° 19 Waterloo Street l
2828

142% 142% 143 
20% 2.1.

26% 25% | Tlie funeral of Mrs. Catherine Flynn
111% 112% took place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
135% 136

1551—tf.
25%

111%
135%

T OST— Leather Bag, containing sum of 
money, between Carleton and S. S. 

Elaine wharf, Indiantown, via Guilford 
and Duke streets. Finder please notify j 
Miss Bessie Humphrey, 171 Duke street. I 
west. 9288-11—3. j

from her late home in Rockland Road. 
.10% 30% j4Unerai services were conducted by Rev.

Asai ï 'J- J’ Walsh in Holy Trinity church, and 
16'y 166% 16"^ interment was in the old Catholic ceme-

43% 45% :
58% 58% 59% !
.108 108% 109%

48 |
78% 79% 79%
9.25 9.14 9.16
9.05 8.92 8.92
9.14 8.98 9.31
9.23 9.08 9.11
9.31 9.15 9.181

Dr. Farris S. Sawaya
'Dentist

Every bond investor should make 
a point of including eome Muni
cipal Debentures among hi» bond 
holdings. They represent the high
est grade of investment. They are 
particularly suited for the invest
ment of truat funds.

Sou Ry .
Tex & Pacific 
Utah Copper .
Un Pacific..
U S Rubber.....................43%
U S Steel ..
U S Steel Pfd 

i Virginia Chem 
Western Union 
December ..
January .. ..
March................
May.....................
July.................

30%
25%
45% Jable trip to Boston.

Mrs. Albert Coles is quite ill at her 
tery. home in Wrall street.

The funeral of Thomas A. Lawson took Hedley Fanjoy of, Boston arrived in the 
place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from city this morning to attend the funeral of 
his late home, 150 Brussels street. Funeral his brother, J. W. Fanjoy, this afternoon, 
services were conducted in the cathedral Thomas McMennamin of North End, 
by Rev. M. O’Brien, and interment was in will leave today for Amherst where he has 
the new catholic cemetery. Members of taken a position. He was formerly with 
the I. L. & B. Society and the Y7. M. S. of W. J. McMillan in his drug store in Main

street.
A. G. Macdonald, manager of the Bank

57 Charlotte St, Corner of South .. a.- St. 
St. John, N- B.

King Dental Parlors_________

(For Light _
House Keeping Quantities

Baked Beans. 24c Quart 
Brown Bread, Boiled Ham, Sweet Pickles 

Cakes ana Candles, specialty 
Substantial Lunch 15c to 35c.

47% 48We own and offer the - following 
subject to prior e»le:

City of Halifax 4 per cent De
benture Stock. Dae January 1, 
1940. Price 901-2 and interest, to 
yield 4.05 per cent.

City of Moncton 41-2 per cent 
Bonds; due July 2, 1949. Price $190 
and interest, to yield 41-2 per 
cent.

aty of Halifax 5 per cent Per
petual Stock. Price 126 and inter
est, to yield 4 per seat.

’Phone 90/ 2/

St. Joseph's attended in a body.
The funeral of Mrs. Letitia McCormach 

took place this morning at 9 o’clock. The of Nova Scotia in Regina, who has been
visiting his former home in Prince Ed
ward Island, was in the city this week 
and war. the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. O. 
Mclnerney for a few days before leaving 
again for the west.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Spear returned last 
week from Boston and New York after a

i
Woman’s Exchange,

Tea R Lnnch Rooms, 1S8 Union St. y
MRS. MARY F. HUNT.

Your Fall ClothingGetThe death of Mrs. Mary F. Hunt occur
red this morning in the, General Public 

TONIGHT'S PRIZES j Hospital. She was a daughter of the late
The following is- the prize list at the William and Susan Smith of Wickham. 

Temple Fair tonight

; body was taken to St. Peter’s church, 
j where requiem high mass was celebrated 
' by Rev. Charles McCormack, her son. Rev 
| A. J. Duke acted as deacon; Rev. M. Ma
loney, sub-deacon, and Rev. J. O’Rcg.ln 
master of ceremonies. Rev. J. J. W7alsh, 

■ Rev. J. J. O'Donovan and Rev. A. J. 
O'Neil were in the sanctuary. They also 
accompanied, the body to the cemetery, 
where the final prayers were recited. 
Many handsome floral tributes were re
ceived. Relatives acted as pall bearers. 
Interment was in the new Catholic ceme-

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets.
Wheat;—

December 
May ..
July .. ..

December.
May ..
July .. .

Oats: —
December.......................46%
May ...
July .. ..

Pork 
May

From the Union Store
223 Union St, Ideal95% 96%

101 102 Easy Payments.94% Door prize, load The body will be taken from O’Neil’s un-
of coal: shooting gallery, bottle of pei- dertai-ing parlors tomorrow nSorning for
fume and merschaum pipe: bean board 
fountain pen; nine pin table, gentlemen’s ^
set; bowling alley, clock; plate game, pair Mrs. Henry A ail, of Henderson Settle-

Luncheon will be served ment; Airs. V V ilcox, of Farmington,
j Me.; Airs. Edward Highfield, of New 
j York: Mrs. D. Kinuealy, of St. John, 

SAILORS FROM HALIFAX and Miss Cassie Smith, of New York. Two
Schr. Annie M. Parker sailed last even- ; brothers. Robert V . Smith of Yvickham 

mg for Barbadoes after experiencing dif- and Stephen Smith of New A. orlc also sur- 
ficulty in getting her crew. It was neces-jvive. Airs. Margaret 1 home of Brus- 
sary to bring three sailors from Halifax. sels street is a niece.

94%

j 63 62% 62%
C4%
64%

pleasant trip. burial. She is survived by five sisters DEATHS04% 61%
64% 64% A. O. H. NOTICE.

A special meeting of Division No. 1. A. 
O. H.. will be held this evening to make 
preparations for the funeral of our lute 
Brother, Janies Barret, who died this 
morning. The Cinderella dance to be held 
by this socity tomorrow night has been 
postponed till Friday, November 11.

9311-11-3.

Complete H«t of <mr Municipal 
and Corporation Bond offerings 
mailed on request.

We mape a specialty of mail or
der business.

KIERSTEAD—At Gondola Point, Roth
esay, Thos Kierstead, aged 88 years.

Funeral on Saturday at 1 p. m. Burial 
in Baptist burying ground at Gondola
Point.

SMITH—In this city on Nov. 2, James 
Smith in the 74th year of his age, leaving 
his wife, two daughters and one son.

Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
; o’clock from his late residence, 27 Wintel 
! street. Friends and acquaintances are re 
spectfully invited to attend.

HUNT—At the General Public Hoe 
pital on Nov. 1 Mrs. Mary F. Hunt, 
daughter of the late Wm. and Susan 
Smith, leaving her husband, five sisters 
and two brothers to mourn.

(Boston and New York papers please 
copy).

Funeral will take place tomorrow morn
ing from O’Neil's undertaking rooms to 
the steamer Majestic. Interment will 
take place at Wickham.

I of 85 shoes, 
from five to ten o’clock.45% 4G%

•18%
■:e%

.... 48%. 

.. -.46%
18%
46%

I tery.
The body of Robert Tweedie was laid at 

' l> j rest this afternoon in Cedar Hill cemetery. 
' Rev. L. A. McLean conducted the funeral 
I services-at his late home in Kimball titrer.

16.15 16.00

I. C. MACKINTOSH 8 CO. Montreal Morning Transactions.

i (J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 
telegram.)Established 1873 

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

RT JOHN, FREDERICTON, 
HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW 

MONTREAL.

Bid Asked 
.236% 236%
. 73 73%
.150 155 ™mr

Où/;1 C. P. R............................
• Detroit United ..
Halifax Tram.............
Mackay.........................
Mexican Electric .. .
Porto Rico....................
Ottawa Power .. 
Montreal Power .. . 
Richileau & Ont..
Quebec Rails..............
Rio....................................
Shawinigan...................
Soo Rails.......................
Montreal Street ..
Toronto Rails.............
Twin City....................
Asbestos.......................
Dom fanners...............
Can East Pulp............
Dom Iron C-orp.. ..
OgilvicH........................
Penman’s....................
Crown Reserve.. .. 
Steel Co of Canada.
Dom Textile.............
Lake of the AVoode. 
Can Car Co Pfd .. 
Cement Pfd...............

86 j
.»% ;

72
145%

. 85
. 96 X

.. 71% 

..144% 
. .176% 
..123% 

• -50% 
..U5‘3 
..115% 
..135% 
. .223%

tove-Linings That Last 177 o 0£

Wm124 X$ 3 3OOj 15% 
116% 
135% 
221 
137%

o o

wm
■P
ÈgtHmttm,

OTanges needing not more than 25 pounds 
fire clay $1.00.

RATES SUPPLIED FOR ALL STOVES 
)on’t let the fire bum through to oven.” 
ake appointment by telephone or by 
-il. -'Phones 1835-21 or 1601. ^wÊÊm

fvk
Unless one understands 

the human eye it is in-, 
deed risky attempting 
to fit glasses, and this 
in cl udes

Oil one self. We -have made a special 
I study of the human eye and fit glasses to 
them according to the most scientific op
tician, 38 Dock street.

«.137
..251% 
.. 29% 
.. 68

29%:
You arc looking for quality in Flour. You will find it in68% experimenting. 47 48

Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

>. 58% 58%
131%
59%

2.30
fffl

K^iggf

.130
.. 59% 

. . 2.32 !

. 33% 31INTERNATIONAL BRIE OPENED . 70 70% GEJ. R. DAY DIES SUDDENLY..140 
.. 102 
.. 90%

144
!103

(Kennebuc Journal)
•Mva Engineer E. E. Greenwood has re- j 
rted to State Highway Comr. Parker L. ANCIENT ETRURIA,
txdison the final completion of the inter- Prof. II. M. Wilson of Johns Hopkins 
tional highway bridge between Van Bur-1 University, will deliver a lecture on Mon- 
" Me„ and St. Leonard’s, N. B„ and | day evening next in Centenary church 
i opening of the same to travel. The ; school room on “Cities of Ancient Etruria" 
dge was practically completed several and their Buried Treasure.” It will be il- 
nths ago, but its opening was held up lustvated with steveoptican views. Prof, 
til arrangements could be made for coin- j Wilson is a noted lecturer, and made aj 
ting the fills on both sides, which were fine impression when he spoke in Centen-j 

k provided for in the original appropria- ary two years ago. He was for a time| 
ng The total cost of the bridge wa>; a professor in the American school at J 
i "62 94 covered by joint appropriations Rome and devoted some time to personal’ 
the Maine and Dominion governments, research, 

e bridge is 762 feet long and is compris- 
Gf four spans, one 322 feet long and 
balance divided into three equal spans.

Death overtook George Robert Day 
suddenly this morning. He had been a 
partial invalid from paralysis for twelve 

j years. He was on liis way to his store 
j on the corner of City Road and Stanley 
i street when lie fell and was carried into 
j the store, where he expired before medi- 
I cal assistance could be summoned. Dr.

•ad. Buns, Biscuits, Pastry and Cake.fy ell pur|os:
Xnsdi.

. ?
I

IREA iING CO., LTD., TORONTO, ONT.

Jm D. E. Berryman pronounced death due 
to natural causes.& Î1

4% Mr. Day was 67 years old, a son of 
the late C. W. Day. He himself was for 
years a teamster for Daniel & Boyd. V.
E. Macmichael and J. J. McGafti

rF nu in u
« gan. He

j was a member of the Knights of Pythias. 
| He is survived by one daughter. Miss 
i Laura, of North Sydney, and three sisters 
Mrs. Mary E. Yanwart of Marsh street. 

I with whom he resided, Mrs. J. R. Green 
of King street east, and Mrs. De ware of 
Melrose, Mass., and one brother. Wm. E. 
Diky wf West Somerville, Mass.

S ÆS8MHin•zDROP IN PRICES.
Good housekeepers will rejoice to hear 

that there is on sale a limited stock of 
remnants of English oilcloths and lino
leums in the warerooms of Amland Bros.,

y© yo £1111©ARTILLERY.
îo 5 Battery, 3hi N. B. Regiment 
ivy Artillery will meet this evening in; Ltd., Waterloo street. All these rem- 
ir drill shed, west St. John, in connec-. liants must be soid at once and those who 
.. the school for instruction which : call first will have the choice of the best

1 yiatteraa. Sea JUU.

f'fA

1I
/»

iÉÉÈI

1mm

mm
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Boys’
School
Boots

This Is the time of year 
your boy needs a good pair 
of Boots with Thick Soles.

We are showing some 
carefully selected lines In 
Boys’ Laced Boots that will 
surely satisfy.

SPECIAL VALUES 
Sizes, 11 to 13 

$1.40, $1.50, $1.75, 
$2.00, $2.25.

Sizes, 1 to 5
$1.60, $1.70, $1.75, 

$2.00, $2.25, $2.60.
Ask to see our Boys’ 10 

inch Storm Boots with Straps 
i and Buckles.

(âx>emng Himes anô §>tat |NG(5® asbestos pipe covering
ST. JOHN, X. H.. NOVEMBER 2, 10H-

TE
Joint Stoek « o npanlea Act.i Tel 0(fiiYork; Tribune Build-

By covering your Steam Pipes, Boilers and other heating apparatus with Asbestos 
Covering you save fuel, and prevent condensation and loss of heat.

This Covering is made in 3 ft. sections and sold in full sections only. % In, to 6 in. 
carried in stock. Price List on request.

:

the
GATHERING INFORMATION

(the evening times
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

The Canadian Royal Commission on In
dustrial Training and Technical Education
is now' pursuing its enquiries in Boston.'mRJ, bp thc first law. 
The Boston Globe has an interesting inter
view with Dr. James W. Robertson, in

LEGES LEGUM1
We also sell Asbestos Cement or Boiler Lagging, 

Hair Felt, Stove Putty and Furnace Cement
than thyIf self be dearer and be 

soul,
What man if bom not for another.-- 

Fair Aquinas iitting Aristotle with a cowl, 
While humble Francis found the ass a 

brother.—
Time, and eternity to complete the whole, j

New Brunswick's Independent 
Newspapers.

nearer

which he said
"Here around Boston and in some parts 

of England we have found more that will 
be helpful to us than we did in Germany.
This is due very largely to the similarity Prc9erve thyge](! this clod! 
of government, of language, of social or- Perhaps more pallid than the murky 
ganigation and of general ideals here and ing earth, , ,
in Canada. Consequently we are going; But stdl^the ^sMoe-and man,-nngl,t>

Must give—and this is love—what he be 
worth.

These newspapers advocate -* 
British connection,
Honesty in public life, 
Measures for the material 

and moral advance•
T. ■«AYITY t SOWS. Ltd. 13 KINS ST,

THE SCORCHER
jr

! ooz-
progrsss 
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft /
No deals I

"The Thistle, Shamrock. Rose 
entwine, the Maple Leaf for• 
ever."

to spend considerable time in Massachus-1 

etts trying to cover as many different; 
types of schools as we can. We intend toj

Worcester, Springfield Fitchburg , Love dearer than
Fall River and 2sew Bedford. And it is; life.
fortunate that we have had such a cordial j Courage born of love makes martj rs

— .-.-H, "fs i
leadership is coming more and more fiom onjy eyes may pierce with lo\c
the commercial ranks. Just as the High most rife. . 1
School, designed in thc past to give spec- Therefore if thou wouldst live, anil live
ial training for classical 6nd literary pur-’! prescl^e'th'y love Jov this is life, 
suits, filled its place, so people preparing j EWYN BRUCE MACKINNON,
for other vocations should have opportun- j 
ities equally helpful aud effective. Nor j 
should these industrial schools be 
nected with the old classical ones. They j 
should be put on an independent basis and j 
given an equally fair chance.”

Dr. Robertson told the Boston Globe 
that while abroad the pommission found 
Ireland to be a leader along lines of in
dustrial education. There, he said, all 
classes are provided for as well as all 
localities. Flourishing farm schools exist 
in many places. In one place they found 
a director with as many as 250 "colonists 
in his charge, all cultivating large plots of

All sizes, 11i

to 5.i: A Powerful Heater— e

—An All-Night Heater Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

1All havewelcome here around Boston.INVEST IN ORCHARDS

The" Scorcher is a quick, powerful heater—it's easily controlled 
by the special arrangement of drafts and dampers—It’s easy on 

Burns any kind of coal—hard or soft, slack or coke.
Three Sizes, SI 1.00. $12.00 and $14.00

The members of the Board of Trade and 
the New Brunswick Fruit Growers’ As- 

more useful |aociation could not perform a 
and valuable service than to teach people

fuel too.
to invest the merit! of Halloweenwith some money 

home investment. Just the stove for a room—small or large, for a hall, for storeIN LIGHTER VEINorchard in NewWhy should not an 
Brunswick be ,s attractive to the investor 

rubber plantation, a mining venture 
railroad in Mexico, an orange planta-

or office., Novelties for Halloween and 
thanksgiving—Lanterns, Witches 
Cats, Turkeys, Fruits, Etc., 5o. 7c, 
10c., 15c., 20c, each 

Halloween and Thanksgiving 
Post Cards lc., 3c., 5c., 7c. each. 
Masks lc., 2c., 3c., 4c., 5c. each.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.
25 Germain Street

as a
or a
tion in Florida' or California, or au alleged Phone 2520
gold mine in Colorado?

The writer of the prospectus for the 
orchard proposition would have plain sail

lie could show, on the highest au- I
y - *, APPRECIATIVE SKETCH 

OF REV. L. B. GIBSON J »
STERLING SILVER PURSES 

STERLING SILVER MESH BAGS
ing.
thority, that apples of as good quality as 

in the world <*n be raised in New
83 and 86 Charlotte Street.

Telephone 1715. _________ •♦any
New Brunswick Minister Who is 

Asked to Take Charge of 
Montreal Church

Brunswick, which has all the advantages 
of soil and climate. He could point out 
that the great British market, which wants 
its apples by the cargo and wants them in 

quantity, is within easy reach, 

with freight rates and conditions of trans
portation favorable. He could show that 
excellent fruit lands can be got cheaper 
in New Brunswick than in other f-fple 
raising provinces and countries. All this 

he could set out in a prospectus

These goods have just reached us from the makers. 
We have marked them as low as the quali

ty can be sold.

land.
The report of this Royal Commission, 

having Dr. Robertson as its chairman, 
should be of immense benefit to Canada. ;;

I
0 93.50 TO 94C(Montreal Witness.)

_ ... , ~ . ,, y/i----------m v. -am mi -mi, The Rev. Dr. L. B. Gibson, M. A., B.The British Weekly of Oct. 15 contains Jk B xX Ht X .__ ['* | . . . , ,a statement which gives tremendous force ; D- who> as announ=ed “ SatUrda> 8
f ; Witness, has been chosen by the congrega-to the plea that the vacant areas of the N0T HIS FAULT. tion of St. Matthew’s Presbyterian church j

oversea states should in some way be util- Algy-I wrot her a poem on my new WeUm^on etreet- M ita next minister, is1

Sw " rr r, “L2 b~- — —*
country; or «... tb. U.dçd “| 2^“ “w*• T G.ta» „ . «... of M

England should be made to .«ppwt » „?ow ]ike flour y0ur face is!” * and of vari'ed experience. Borh in

w », b.».,. „o. .0 ,—3=------- , «-ysy — “
. , . .... .... • ”77' „ c' ' .[Coming under the influence of the lateof wretched conditions we have m the * | Rev. Dr. Robertson, superintendent of

' t 0 C>*. ] Canadian Northwest mission, he came out
^ ■ -* I in the year 1900, and spent a year with

; Dr. Robertson in the western work. In 
I 1904 he graduated in theology in the Prea- 
] byterian College, Halifax-. In 1906 he re- 
! ceived the degree of B. D. from Knox Col*
! lege, Toronto, and immediately left for 

Glasgow, where he pursued post-graduate 
. work, receiving the degree of M. A. Dur
ing his sojourn in Glasgow he acted 
sistant to the Rev. Dr. Somerville, of 
Blackfriar’s church, one of the largest in 
that city. Returning to Canada in 1907, 
he was immediately called to his present 
charge. In the spring of the present 

I year he received the degree of doctor 
of philosophy (Ph. D.) in course, from 

! Grove City College, Pennsylvania. Dr.
Gibson is spoken of as being an excellent

, | » ip __I. %» q.H—preacher ahd an outstanding man in the
but poverty grinding under its feet —*- ~ " \ town. He takes ad earnest interest in pub-
healtli of body, decencies of life, comfort STEP LIV ELA, PLEASE. ||c affairs, especially in those pertaining ■
for the present and hope for old ago. Farmer-I sec you arc painting those old to moral reform, ifle is the local president ^
The church must declare against such •! tr^igt_Yes> j am, but it’s no business ^of^hc* pr^“’ committee “on! 

condition of life, which is lived by mil- j of yourg instead of interfering with me evangeliism and S enthusiastic tempev- 
lions of our fellow citizens in England you had better get on with your work. ! ance worker. Hÿivaim is to preach the

Farmer—Well, my work is to chop them old,’simple gospel-fin a simple manner, and 
down, so hurry up with your painting. lle jiag had great Success in his own church

in St. Stephen in building up the various 
organizations and in inspiring the. workers 
to new zeal and earnestness. His people 
will greatly miss him should he decide to 
accept the call now extended to him.

Dr. Gibson was not one of those who 
preached in St. Matthew’s for a call, but 
was known bv some of the people on ac- 

of his having supplied on two dif
ferent occasions during the summer \ aca- 
tion of the pastor.

Mrs. Gibson is a gifted vocalist and fre
quently assists in the choir in the song 
service. She is greatly liked by the peo
ple of St. Stephen. They have two small 
children.

It is not yet known whether or not Dr.
Gibson will accept this call to St. Mat-1 
tliewX but the congregation here is hope- j 

strong deputation was appoint-j
!,h,yi,7rL“ sm» », « ■>»

rr ss. îszsrsta's i “rjrr.-, !managers • David Thomson, representing ; the arson charge made against Ox a 
the Sunday' «tool, and Principal Kneel- bert ^ "Tatthuntic h>- fi e"arH
and, B. C. L„ Session clerk, representing Pel^mn^Hot^ at Ahunts.c by ^

Mes^^Keenlind Thompson and W. Y. ! avowals made by a man who was bartender; 
lieid will sxmimrt the call before the in the place. The remammg eases are.! 
Presbytery of Montreal in a few days. ^ £0T Justice Cross will

be the presiding judge and J. G. Walsh, 
K. and D. A. Lafortune, K. C., will 

public prosecutors.

TERRIBLE CONDITIONSenormous

Remember to examine our Diamond Offerings 
before buying. ÜY J

ALLAN GUNDRY UTTERNUT
READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

Than Home Made, 
Bread

79 King Streetin St.
and more
that would be - at least as attractive as 

concerning foreign ventures which?
those

New
have the advantage of being true.

repeat that the tiembers The Latest in English and 
Foreign Jewelry, Etc.

Therefore we 
of the Board of Trade and Fruit Growers’ 
Association have here a fine opportunity 
to render good service to the province. 
Why should not joint stock companies to 

orchards multiply in. New 
men with

our
following from the British Weekly:

“In London over 1,000,000 persons are 
members of families, the total earnings of 
which are not more than twenty shillings 
weekly. Taking five persons as the aver
age in such families, we are compelled to 
ask what kind of food can be purchased i 
or what boots and clothing (no matter j 
what kind of weather) can be obtained. 
after the rent of three shillings, or even j 
four shillings per room, has been paid? | 
How can cither physical or mental de-| 
velopment exist amid such conditions? j 

is a great opportunity at our doors. The Here jg nQ margin for sickness, for in-1 
magnificent display at the rink this neck, (urancC) for books, for pictures or for : 
and the statements made by orchard ex- llo]id g jn 9Ucp a home there is nothing 

well as the

u •

" --------------- --

Our purchases for the fall and holiday trade are now 
arriving almost daily, and these shipments contain many 
odd and very attractive pieces.

It will be a pleasure to us to show to our critical 
customers the many beautiful articles which we have 
added to our usual fine stock.

5develop great
Brunswick? Why should not 
enough money to purchase a good orchard, 

desire to live in the country, find 
it possible in New Brunswick to pursue
and a ae as-

that course?
These are questions which should be 

given serious consideration b\ leading 
in the cities and rural communities. TTere VlNOLIAmen

WHITE ALMOND SOAP
Preserves the Delicacy and 

Softness of a Beautiful 
Complexion.

Only 25 cents the box
(3 Cakes)

X FERGUSON <Sb PAGE,
perts from other provinces, as 
testimony of English visitors, should give - 41 King Street.Diamond Importers and Jewelers. -
fetich an impetus to fruit culture as 
produce splendid results within the next

OUR PHOTOGRAPHS 1
are more than good photographs—they are true portraits, bringing out all I 

that’s best in character and individuality.
Make your appointment now and avoid the holiday rush.

THE REID STUDIO |

decade.

these little ones
today.”________ _

The Liberals of Ontario lost no time in 
choosing a new provincial leader. Mr. N. 
W. Rowell is a man of high character, 
and though not widely known politically 
in the province, he may prove to be the 
right man in the right place.

The Times recently directed attention to 
advance during the past few 

in relation to education, thc public
: “Reliable” Robba notable

years
health, thc care of children and the treat
ment of jail prisoners. The present move- 

act providing for the 
and children

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1339.Cor. Charlotte and King Sts.ment to secure an 
better protection of

ywomen
j, another illustration. That was a very
interesting and important meeting at the Row]and Hunt, Unionist M. P., if;
mayor's office yesterday, and the citizens ^ js COITectly reported, must be a most 
should not only desire hut lend tlieir in- gu|lib]e pergon. He is reported to have 
fluence to secure practical results. In tie jn parliament if President Taft did
rase- of certain children, as in the case o nQt prociajm his desire to break up the 
confirmed drunkards and vagrants, there is jempjrC) and if Ambassador Bryce
need of a law and an institution. Reform ^ ^ further his scheme to bring about, 
in such matters can only be hoped for that reault jn Canada, during the election \ 
when the proper machinery is provi < campaign, there was a purpose to he 

is entirely lacking in St. John at t i Berved by one party stirring up prejudice 
too many children ^ ,United statc8| but Mr. Row-
fair start ln 1 e' ; land Hunt does not appear to have in- 

not realize t le act. fomed j,imsclf upon thc subject.

count

r jacK Frost Coming Now Sure > coal and wood
Get supplied with new warm clothing Directory of the leading fuel

Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Mittens, Knitted Wool Coats, Caps, Dealers in St John j
Clouds, etc. Prices low at 1 '■

Wetmore’s, 59 Garden Street

m fit

DO YOU WANT ..
CLEAN COAL

0«r Coal Is Automatically Screened» 
It is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 

Boy From.
R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ut

49 Smythe St - 226 Union St

broad cove
Landing Ex Cars.

GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain 9
Foot of Germain tit. Phone U1S

!

ME ful and a 
i edThis

present time. There are 
who arc not getting a

>*.They themselves may 
and they would still be helpless if they did. 
The children’s court; the detention home 
and a well organized Childrens’ Aid So
ciety would do a splendid work in this city 

others. In reality

ill'll i
9MORNING LOCALS RETURN TRIP.

“Run for your life, folks! Here s Halley s 
Comet hack again!”

as they have ia so many 
8t. John is not in the van, but bringing 
up the rear of this great movement^ for a
tetter citizenship. Addressing the Nation yrjgadrer Aany conducted the service and 
al W. C. T. U. convention in Milwaukee i Pugmirc was the principal speaker.

n, lxmise C. Partington of The annual meeting of the Log Cabin 
„„ Monday Dr. Uswee^^P ^ Fishing Club was held last night. It was 
Boston put the case for reported that the club house at Loch Lo

mond had been broken into and several 
articles stolen. J. E. A\ ilson, M. P. 1*., 
E. W. Paul, John Ross, R. J. Armstrong, 
J. H. Nobles, George W. Smith and C. A. 
Gurney were elected directors. Mr. Ross 

elected president, Mr. Gurney vice- 
president and Mr. Paul secretary-treasurer.

M. Jean gave a French lecture yesterday 
afternon in the school room of Calvin 
church on the “French Peasant at Home.” 
He described in an interesting manner 
the customs of the people in the country

The Salvation Army congress was 
brought to a close last night with a speci
al meeting in tne Charlotte street citadel.

The Best Fall and Winter Tonic 

50 cents a bottle.

Sold only by

EIGHT FACE CHARGES 
OF ATTEMPTED MURDER

appear as

NEW APPOINTMENTS. I

G. A. Anderson lias been re-appointed a 
member of the board of liquor license com
missioners for St. John county, and R. B. 
Emerson has been re-appointed chairman 
of the St. John school board. Win. W.
1 itus has l>een appointed justice of the 
peace and Wm. H. Patterson of Brussels 
street, has been made an issuer of marriage 
licenses. M. LcBlanc of Balmoral. Resti- 
gouche, has been appointed a labor act 
commissioner, and Dr. G. W . Fleming of 
Vetitcodiac, a coroner.

$ a Scotch and America

Coal! îîæi.gss#
All Orders Promptly Attended te.

T. M. WISTED & CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

E. Clintin Brown$erse sentence: —
“We insist that as much care be given 

to the breeding and welfare of children ns 
Is given to improving stock in horses and 

hens.”
Discussing the same subject, from thc 

standpoint of the church, Kev. Dr. Blal.e 
Sunday School Institute in Boston

■fy | Two Manslaughter Cases Also in 
Montreal—Court Session Open 
ed Today

HP h )
& DRUGGIST

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.was

| Montreal, Nov. 2—In thc Court of King s 
! Bench, which opened today there are eight 

It J I charges of attempted murder and two of
k/ \ l manslaughter. Among thc former are two 

‘W vi • // shooting cased, both of wliicli occurred 111
d Leonard P. Quinlan lias been appointed Ivhicl? Nklioïa Staves held for sh jot in g Sehr John It. Fell bound from^. George
steward of the government steamer Stan- VHf' '-JW T liett Maj j„ Si. Elizabeth street X. B.. for Norwalk, Lonn., collided with
lev in place of Steward Cogswell who hasj «nd the other in which three Russ, ms, sehr R. L, Tay ,n Portland, Me harbor
resigned. Mr. Quirilan was formerly ,oil —. , , Dacktcr ’ dack Scowie and Andrew during a thick tog yesterday. Roth-ves
the Lansdowne. I gfl|DH < hit are similarly hold in regard to an sels were considerably damaged. Three

It was reported yesterday at a meeting j [jjj — f I/TTT'1 attavl. on Mrs. Jette, llarry \ndiohio. tugs were required to pull the vessels
of the Baptist Foreign Missionary Board Pietro Lazzaro and Antonio Doranto will apart. , , ,
that Rev. Dr. J. G. Brown is expected in A SLIGHT ERROR. < . t , triai for ateinpted mu- The following is the Head Line seheduh
the city for the Laymen’s Missionary Con- Editor-Here, what s this sliifi joii ju t • p*^pliev- still lias to face a for the season: Intshowen Head sailing
vention on Nov. 20. The treasurer report- turned in. . . charge of ittempted murder in connection from St. John Dee. 31 for Dublin, followed
ed double the receipts of last year. Nix Heporter-A swell Ncoteh wedding J ih Uic ChatudllM square fracas for wliivi, by the Bray Head for Belfast, and the
new missionaries, it was Haul, are soon t«<| Lihtor Well. >ou want o ea > , acquitted of the capital charge in Bengore Head. Both the Bra> and tin
leave Toronto for India. Kev. Mr, Glen- spell first >01, say here .,l xo ,I rLrd to the death of Emile Lizotte. Jn- Dunmore Head will load here in the first
denning and wife are now on their way|tered W'th^ns jiony hr,de. 1 siqiposc >ou j ^ Zerbo, concerned in a street quarrel, half of the month of January.

Potatoes 75c b«si«at a
this week, said:—

“We are coming to sec that thc great 
business of the church today is not to

from drunkard's graves, but from be
ing drunkards in the first place. M e are 

that the business of the

MARINE NEWS. Kidney Potatoes
American Quinces

save

We have just received a shipment 
very line Delawares, Snowflakes at 
other brands equally as good that ' 
will offer at this low price. "Vou ca 
buy at the market at this price Ord 
a bushel by ’phone, 1523—1 1 •

ONE WEEK ONLY
61-63 Pel»» 

Street

men

New Cidercoming to sec 
church is to hold the children in the king
dom of God and never to have them get Chestnuts

--------at----------away.
Until such time as all parents have tnc 

inclination and the power to rare for the 
little ones, there will be need of children s 
courts, detention homes, and state inter
ference in cases where conditions lend to 
the development of youthful delinquents.

h’

Jas. Collins, COLWELL BROS.,
210 Union Street — Opp. Opera House

N

r
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Store From our wholesale establishment 
we have picked out a number of 
lines on which sizes are broken, 
sample pairs, and lines we are not

They are all staplereordering, 
goods, fresh, and solid, and the
prices we have put on them will 
give the head of a family a splendid 
chance to fit out the children and
themselves at a low price.

Street Mill Street

We are offering special bargains 
in all kinds of solid serviceable foot
wear at our store onMill

WATERBURY & RISING, LIMITED

ALL THIS WEEK
%ROYAL Œil HEM!

1r

Reduction Sale of Fall and 
Winter Trimmed Hats

;

!

't

Our entire stock of Fall and Winter Trimmed Hats will be offered on
'

Friday Morning
at special reduced prices which will transform this choice collection of 
millinery into one rare feast of bargains,

The assortments will include all the latest shapes and the season’s 
most fashionable colorings. The handsomest of studies In clever 
trimming effects following the prevailing trend of ornamentation and 
Utilizing beautiful wings and fancy feathers. So unusually attractive 
is the showing that all will be anxious for a first glimpse.

The Sale Prices are

?m
ev 'i

I
X \

]'\ T. 3>lcjL'aden, D. D., eupreme regent ofi 
the lloyal Xrcanum.

$2.50, $5.50, $4.S5, $5.50, $7.00, $8.50
There will be Fine Pattern Hats and Celebrated Gage Creations at

Greatly Reduced PricesCASE IS —
BE ON HAND AT 8.30 SHARP 

No Exchange or Approbation on Sale Hats 
MILLINERY SALONl

Curator Sues to Recover $13,000 
Drawn By a Hemstitched and Scalloped Embroidered Tray 

Cloths> Commode Covers, Bureau and Side*Board 
Runners, Shams, Etc.flYAL’S NUTRITIVE HYPOPHOSPHITES

Â standard combination for the treatment of nervous and gen
eral- debility, lack of energy, despondency, anaemia, chronic neur
algia, etc. For sale by £

SAMUEL H. HAWKER, DRUGGIST
Car. Mill Street and Paradise lew

ALL AT SPECIAL PRICESMAKING A TEST
All Linen Huck Towels, Fringed Ends, Red or White

27c per pair
Hemstitched Tray Cloths, size 18x27 inches

20c and 25c
Man Got From Under Just Before 

Crash and Now it is Contended 
What He Drew Should Be 
Returned For Creditors as 

I Whole

All White Huck Towels Hemstitched EndsHemstitched Commode Covers, size 18x36 Inches
30c and 35c 22c per pair

Red Bordered Huck Towels, Hemmed EndsHemstitched Bureau or Side- Board Covers
35c and 40c 32c per pair

I
Bath Towels, White or Fancy Stripes.Hemstitched Shams or Tea Cloths, 30s. 40c and 45c 

Scalloped Tray Cloths. 18x27 inches - 

Scalloped Commode Covers. 18x36 inches 
Scalloped Bureau or Side-Board Covers 
Slightly Damaged all Linen Embroidered and Hem

stitched Side Board Covers at only 50c each

Special 38c per pair
Ready-Made Roller Towels, Red Border, 

yards In each
25c

Montreal, Nov. 1—A case of interest to 
, all who either lost or won as a result of 
! the operations of Charles D. Sheldon,
J quondam wizard of finance, will occupy 
the attention of the superior court during 
the November term, which is about to 
open. The action is that of Arthur Wilks 
curator of the Sheldon estate vs. Matthews 
suit being entered for $13,000, the allega
tion being that this amount was with
drawn by the defendant from the Sheldon 
office at a time when Sheldon was in real
ity insolvent.

The proceedings in the case will be 
eagerly followed by a large number of ex- 
SheMonites, as the action is in the na
ture of a test case, and: upon thè issue __
in the present instance will depend what . , in ■ ^steps will be taken in regard to-others, present case has been entered smrply m 
who, like the defendant in the present ac- determine the principle, as to w-bethei 
tion, are alleged to have .withdrawn monies those who drew out iqongy at the eleventh ^ 
frqpi the Weldon ofljpe; a short time prioL hour can legally claim possession of their, 
to the disappearance of the financier. , | holdings Should the case be decided in|

The main contention of the defence, tavor of thc plaintiff, suits will be immcdi-; 
which will be represented by Henry J. ate, cntered against all who benefitted by 
Elliott, K. €., will be to- the effect that withdrawing their holdings, and the pro- 
all monies/ entrusted to the care of the cee([g wj]1 bg piaced at the disposition of 
ex-wizard, 'were taken and received by him ^ creditors as a whole, 
to all intents and purposes, for investment ( 
pure and simple. Thus, from all that in-1 

vestors could ascertain, the Shelddn busi-1
State-

30030cI
36 inch Bleached Long Cloth for General House

10 yards for $1.0030c hold use
•■Sealed ” Madapolan for Ladies’ and Children's 

fine Underwear 12 yards for $1,50
LINEN ROOM

PERFECT GEMS, ALL OF THEM. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.I You will agree, when you view our collection of Jewelled Rings, Brooches, 
jjearf Pins, Earrings, etc. There is a beauty of quality as well as one of ap
pearance. If you plan a gift to another or to yourself, you'll do well te select 
here.
A. Sc J. HAY - - 76 HUNG ST.I

COR. KING
LONDON

HOUSE

AND£ \

* CHARLOTTEr
z STS.r

Children’s Coats 
Reduced in Price

A SPLENDID SHOWING OF

Children's Warm Dresses
PRETTY LITTLE DRESSES FOR SCHOOL WEAR

V'oice from indoors—“Gwendoline, what 
are you doitig ?” Gwen—“I’m looking at 

. . , , the moon, mother.” Voice from indoors—
ments were published at regular intervals „Well tell the moon that he’d better get 
showing huge earnings, whilst all custom- off home or there n be a total eclipse, for 
ers had access to balance sheets, showing } hear r father coming downstairs.”
that the firm was carrying heavy assets. |___ .___________________

The prosecution will endeavor to show ----- ----- ~
that at the time when the money was *“0?*
drawn by the defendant, and for a long FI&VOUI*ift{£ Gtt&vicSS x f 
time previous, Sheldon was knowingly in
solvent and all monies in the hands of 
Sheldon were illegally in his possesison, 
having been obtained by misrepresenta
tion; thus they could not be legally paid 
out to any person or persons. The plain
tiff, who has been appointed curator of 
the estate, is acting in the name of a long 
list of creditors, and he has in his posses- 

, , , „ , of this city, and Mrs. Thomas Renaud, of Ejon e"tries showing that ,during the last
nail piece of butter on eacli one. Rack Chic,(,pee_ Three sisters, Mrs. Ellen Hogan, thrce day» ol the WJZard s. operations in
oiled hominy closely in a bread pan; of this city ; Mrs. John Shampcr, 61 Col- t*le oity, immense sums involving hun-
hen when cold, cut in thick slices, and hnsvillc, and Mrs. Angelin, Ferguson, of dreds of thousands of dollars were drawn

St. John. Two brothers, William Splane, out b>' hundreds who had become fearful
of St. John, and John Splane, of Collins-,for the safety of their investments. The 
ville. - 1 " ■ : 1 ------ ' 1 ■— - . —

ever a thriving one.ness was

RECENT DEATHS A large assortment of styles, but only 
a few sizes left. They consist of 
Blanket Cloth, Cheviot or Broadcloth, 
in new tan. green and navy shades.

Blanket Coats in naiy blue with red 
piping on collar, cuffs and seams and 
red wool sadr; brass buttons ; sizes 3 
and 4 ; regulS1 $5.75, for $4.60.
HA Grcjn Cheviot Coats, trimmed 

WvMfi anSgpTtss bjggtons ; sizes 10 
: 1^ lAgular $6ji^or $4.98. 
tylis^PVarn^^its, in 10 year size 

ogiy ; green, cloth lined
Wtoughou^pPTtlx red flannel ; emblem 
|nn regular $8.75, reduced to
$6.95jr

j Daily Hints 
For the Cook

Dark Wash Dresses of Cashmerette, in cardinal or 
navy with small spot or figure, trimmed collar and 
cuffs with braid ; sizes 2 to 10 years, $1.39.

Misses’ Suits, same styIe; sizes 12 
to 16, at $3.B0 each.

Black and White Check Sailor 
Suits for small children, trimmed red 
braid on collar apd cuffs ; washable ; 
size 4 to 10 years, $2.50.

AVarm Coats for children ; sizes 6 
months to 6 years ; of broadcloth or 
all wool latest cloth lined through
out, $2.98 to $3.98.

Warm Corduroy Wide Rib Velvet 
Coats, lined throughout, double 
breasted front, plain box back; 
colors cardinal, green, brown and 
navy; sizes 2 to 6 years, $3.90 each.

Springfield, Maes., Nov. 1—Mrs. Susan
C. Shamper, widow of James Shamper, 
died in Springfield hospital. She was born 
in St. John (X. B.), and came to Collins
ville (Conn.), some years ago. Last Janu-

| ary she removed to this city, where she 
made her home with lier daughter, Mrs.
D. A. Bernier, of 25 Knox street, 
leaves one son, C. A. Shamper, of Collins
ville, two daughters, Mrs. D. A. Bernier,

HOLBBOOKS\

LAMB CHOPS AND HO.MTNV. GENU! (HIRE /* edShe *Have the chops cut thick: dust with salt 
nd pepper, and broil over a quick fire, 
ile neatly on a hot platter, and put a

lar $6. 
iVarrrue3»

ply^Blicious.Is '

M
Imporf^^4 bsolutely ! !cut again with a heart shaped cut- 

fry iA hot fat and serve the chops.
len IWy Handsome Broadcloth Coats, in 

«ruinai, tan or navy; made with 
slightly shaped back, deep shawl col
lar and cuffs, trimmed bias bands of 
black corded silk ; lined throughout 
sateen ; sizes 8 to 12 years ; regular 
$9.25 to $11.75, for $7.25 to $9.25.

a
’ilSCALLOPED APPLES. ITALY’S HARD TASK IN TRIPOLI üThis pudding is a prime favorite among ' 1 (sPecial) H ilbl,r C-

■L 1 B r : Matthews, manager of R. O. Dun <Ss to. s
io younger members of the family. 1 o commercial agency and well known over 
tcli cup of finely chopped sour apples add Canada, died tonight at 11.30 at the Gen- 

cup of fine bread crumbs, two table- eral Hospital here, of pneumonia. He had 
>xme sugâr, a little cinnamon, grated just returned from an ocean trip.
mon rind/or nutmeg and a tablespoon of --------
utter. Spread tlle apples upon thc hot- Boston, Nov. 1—(Special)—George Wil- 
>m of a buttered baking dish, tlien a lit- lard, foreman in the printing department 
c sugar and flavoring and a few bits of of the Draper I zoom Works, Hopcdalc, 
itter then bread crumbs, then apples found dead on the floor of his bedroom to-, 
çain, and so on, until all is used, crumbs day of heart disease. He was born in St. i 
*ing placed on top. If apples are not John seventy-eight years ago.
icy, add three tablespoons of water. --------

the dish and bake three-fourths of Thomas W. Kierstead, for the last thirty 
hour, then uncover, bake fifteen min- years a resident of Gondola Point, died 

es longer and send to table in same yesterday aged eighty-eight years, at the
home of J. Lee Flewclling. Mr. Kierstead 
up to the very last took a keen interest 
in the course of current events. He was 
particularly well known, and highly 
thought of by all. He is survived by his 
wife, who was Miss Wctmorc, and one 
daughter. There arc also several grand
children, only three of whom are- resid- 

i cut in New Brunswick. These are Eldon 
Merritt, with W. H. Thorne Co., Lew 
Merrit with W. A. .Simonds Co., and Mrs. 
J. It. Robertson, of Rothesay. The funeral 

1 will be held from Mr. Flewellmg'e resi- 
I deuce at l o'clock on Saturday, ltcv. Dr.

1i • ./■':

»
.

%

In The Trimming 
Department

a R'L"Z
S'*s

I - All Wool Serge Sailor Suits, made 
with large sailor collar, trimmed fancy 
braid ; skirt kilted ; sizes 6 to 10, at

___________$2.98 each

The newest Trimmings and Ac
cessories for stylish dresses and 
costumes.
Girdles, fancy flat braid with 

tasseled ends in black or white,
$1.25 to $1.76.

New Silver Girdles of fancy 
twisted silver braid, large fringe 
tasseled ends, $1.75.

Broad Fancy Braids for cos
tume or dress trimmings, black 
only, 2 1-2 to 5 inches wide,

$1.25 to $3.25 yard 
New Gold Allover for yokes,

$1.25 to $1.75 yard 
Cream Allover with gold em

broidered design, $2.26 yard.

I

■EL Women’s $25 Tweed Costumes 
For $18.90

- •. 
I aiver

V
#i

jh. Stylish New Fall Costumes, reduced in price because 
there is not a full assortment of sizes. All Wool Scotch 
Tweeds in tli-e most popular weaves and colorings ; strictly 
tailored designs with semi-fitting short coats lined with 
heavy satin ; skirts are made with panel back and front, 
some finished with deep baud and buttons on side; colors 
bronze, light or mid grey ; regular $25, reduced to $18.90.

i
I

; (Good
K.:t/

fdfcult of
ipkrieni

v1

F.W. DANIEL $ COMPANY, LTD., IEtea is the 
care ani
in blenq 
the comb

Mcintyio will comiuct tlvc tci'ci iex
WEST v'DK SOCIAL.

A very pleasant social was given last 
night by the Dorcas Society of the Ludlow 
street Baptist church. The following p> 
gramme was well presented: 
chorus I 
by Mrs.

! Dorcas Society ; prayer 
Robinson; solo by 11. Mawhinney; antheM. 
Come Unto Me, by the choir; reading. 1:, 
Mi88 Pearl Wayne; piano solo, by "the 
Misses Kvelyn and Gertrude O.tv.s; st- o 
by Miss Evelyn Allen; address on Bem vol 

by Rev. \\ . R. Robinson; male (ji:ai
lette, The Wayside (Toss. Refreshments of 

were »ei-vcd by the ladies 
The proceeds 

will be devoted by the society to rendering 
aid without discrimination to the poor peo 
pic of the west side.

young hens and divided them into two in-1 have not only increased the output of eggs 
discriminate lots of six each. Both were : but also to have greatly improved their 
fed on exactly the same diet, but to the quality, a fact which will prove somewhat 
food of one half-dozen there was added a disconcerting to the temperance advocates, 
daily ration of a glass of wine each. Thc 
results were surprising. Erom the hens 
which got no wine M. Joubert had in Oc
tober four eggs, in November one, and in 
December none and in January twenty-

GAVE WINE TO HENS; 
RESULT, MORE EGGS

>e
■ :in ojpne 

sdength 

j^cause 

ents are

» . * M ■ ■■Ojic tut 
addi e;*:s of wcicon »?flavor, smootl 

and richness, 
all these elei 
so generously included 
in Red Rose Tea it 
well merits the term

EUROPE HAS 7,000 
PEOPLE AGED 100 

YEARS OR MORE

E. Beiyea, president of vli<:
by Rev. XV. R m

Results of Experiments Carried on 
By Professor of Agriculture in 
France

ii

H
The fowls which drank their wine daily 

responded nobly to the stimulant. In 
October they produced twenty-eight eggs, 
in November fifty-seven, in December 
forty-four and in January forty-six, so that 
they showed an excess of production of 
148 eggs over the teetotalers. M. Joubert Berlin, Nov. 2—The Imperial German 
does not say in his report what sort of Bureau of Hygiene publishes statistics of 
wine lie employed in his experiment. If centenarians in Europe, who number in all 
he used the best champagne, the cost 7,000.
would exceed the profit; but if the etimu- Bulgaria leads with 3,883 centenarians, 
lant war? ifie via ordinaire of the country, her two neighbors, Roumania and Servia, 
which can he bought wholesale for about j have 1,074 and 573 respectively. The other 
three cents a quart, a new and importanti figures given are: Spain, 410; France, 213; 
field of consumption for that article will] Italy, 197; Austria-Hungary, 113; England, 
be opened up. 92; Russia, 89; Germany, 70; Norway, 23;

The administration of wine is said to* Sweden, 10; Belgium, 5; Denmark 2.

I
- Paris, Nov. 1—It would he gilding thrice- 

refined gold to sing the praises of wine 
in France, but the experiments conducted 
by M. Joubert, professor of agriculture 
in Fontainebleau, will cause the poultry- 
keepers of this country to chant anew the 
virtues of the national beverage. M. Jou
bert is greatly concerned at the falling off

The Thanksgiving supper, under the', Italy's ir v/of occupation bring practically all landed in Tripoli, the task is in the production of eggs in France, es- 
auspices of Roxborough Lodge, L. Ü. 15. now to rie.tr :,itvi 3’. rkev's * *.v dependency of the wandering hands of j pecially during the winter months, and

| \ jn Orange Hall. West Side, last even Turks and Arab.-; which ..run:-c to gi;<* Tiipolis new - onquerors trouble for some j the growing importation of foreign pro- 
ing, was a success in every way. A large i time. Thc picture chows ii v it ..an rei." • ■' h..i -urv ^:t ;y:i ring one duce.
number enjoyed the supper, and later in : of the Miles leading to t)i«- dvsvtfc lands just outside thc town or Tripoli, it j M. Joubert set himself to remedy this 
tlio evening a musical programme wag car i vas here tliat the Arab cavalry gave these same “hcrsaglieri” buttle the other day 1 condition and lie seems to have been suc-

1 '<]. eventually rode off after killing some 300 of these famous Italian troops. cessful. Last October he selected a dozen

r, •35■

'

mi cake and coffee 
j at thc close of the kocial.‘‘good tea.”

UBAgkJ .L JJS53
194
te#«i "

f

I riujJ o'1*

Some QuicK Selling Cold Weather Specialties
Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 

Confits, Glazed Cocoa Bon Ban, Etc., Penny Goods bought from us 
still afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price.

Emery* Bros 82 Germain St.• 9

Warm Fabric
Gloves

Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves,
black and colors, pair

25c to 75c
Ladies’ Wool Gloves, black, 

navy, browns, greys, etc,, pair 
25c to 95c 

Jfngota Gloves, black, white, 
grey, pair . S5c to $1.00 

JIngora Gloves, white, black, 
grey, pair

Gauntlet Wool Gloves, 
black and heathers, pair

SOc to 75c 
Boys’ Wool Gloves, grey and 

55c to S5c 
Girls’ Knitted Gloves, plain 

and fancy colors pair

$2.00

heather

20c to 40c 
Girls’ Mittens, Boys’ Mit» 

tens, Ladies’ Mittens
pair 15c to 45c

GLOVE DEPT.

. . Wind Roughened Faces . .
The seething, softening and healing cream for wind roughened faces is

PORTER’S CREME ROSETTE
thoroughly medicated daintily perfumed, easy to apply. Is not greasy- or 
sticky—good for chapped hands as well as face.

25 Cents The Bottle.

PORTER’S DRUG STORE
Prescription Dragjfist Cor. SL Patrick and Union its.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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FOR SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETCOAL AND WOOD.

■pOR SALE—Small cook stove, suitable 
for light housekeeping. Apply morn

ings at 26 Orange street, left hand door.
23—tf.

WANTED—Apply A. & I.
1552—tf.

rmtLS
Isaacs, Princess street.LET—Attractive lower flat 21 Hors- 

field street, 7 rooms. Quiet central lo
cality. Winter coal and blinds if requir
ed. Rent reasonable. 9219-11-7,

gYDNEY and other good soU^coaWt $5 

Will street. Telephone 42.

T° RISES IN FURS 
NOT EXPECTED

ITXfANTED —By November 11, a good 
’’ general girl, must understand plain 

cooking, good wages. Apply bÿ letter to 
Mrs. F. S. West, Rothesay, N. B.

9279-11—8.

E3COTCH and American Anthracite, 
® Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 
Orders promptly attended to, T. M. vVis- 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. Phone Main 
1597.

•pOR SALE—Oak folding bed, slightly 
used; also, banjo. Apply G. H. S., 

171 Charlotte street, city.

-EILAT TO LET—Apply G. H. Johnston, 
" West End Dairy. 9130-11—3. 9185-11-8

BELGIAN HARES—Cosman, 141 
Hawthorne Avenue. 9172-11-4

qtRIO

required. Apply 76 Coburg street. pOR SALE—Large sized Quebec Heater, 
■*■ cheap. Apply Ungar's Laundry. 

9214-11-3.
Some Kinds, However, Very Scarce 

On the London
ENGRAVERS. rpo LET—Lower flat, 5 rooms, rent $5AO, 

a situated Water street west. Alfred 
Burlev & Coi, 46 Princess.

1550—tf.

it v. WESLEY & CO., Artiste and En- 
£ ' gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

YyANTED—Capable nurse girl, good pay. 
Women's Exchange, 158 Union street. POR SALE—Five

-L twelve second-hand express wagons ; 
two sloven wagons ; twenty rubber tired 
carriages ; two horses. Apply A. G. Edge
combe, 115 City Road.

new express wagons ;
rpo LET—Immediately, flat in good local
ity; seen Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 

Apply 27 Cliff street.
Markett.f.S82.

from 2 to 4. TTTANTED—General Girl. No washing. 
* ’ Apply evenings, 123 King street East.

1548-t.f.

9165-11-8.
hairdressing LET —Warm middle, flat, 6 rooms, 

modern plumbing, rent 810, Alfred 
Burley & Co. 1421 tf.

LET—Two self-contained flats, cor. 
Spruce and Wright streets, remodell

ed. Apply Mrs. F. D. Foley. Thons 
1835-21. 480-t.f.

TP BRANDED SEAL»TAfANTED—AJ1 those who have the Tig- 
* * er Tea coupons to send them to 16 

Ward street and get brooches for 50 of 
them; knives for 50; traye for 50; etc.,

VfISS N. McGRATH, New York Gradu- 
1V1 ate, has opened hairdressing parlera 
at 124 Charlotte street. Miss McGrath 
has qualified in all the different branches 
of this work. 0701-12-12.

ZTIR.LS WANTED—Acadia Box Co., 19 
Vr Canterbury street. 9183-11-3

TP etc.
Trappers Thus Destroy Them— 

Prices In World’s Metropolis 
This Season Looked For to Be 
About as Last Year

VyANTED—Maid for general housework. 
’ * Mrs. John McMillan, 108 Wentworth 

9180-11-6.

C5ALVATION ARMY wood yard. Dry 
^ kindling wood, 8 barrels for $1.20 de
livered. 'Phone Main 1661. 8883-11-18.street.

IRON FOUNDERS pOR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 exten

sion dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in good 
order at a bargain. Address Box D. W.,

1502,-t.f.

\yANTED—General servant, Mrs. W. J. 
' * Fenton-Westmount, 59 City Line, W.

9121-11—3.

WANTED—MALE HELP
E.TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

U WORKS, Limited, George H. War
ring, Manager, West St. John, N. B. En
gineers and Machinists, Iron and Brass applying’30 Charlotte street. 
Founders.

piYE BOYS OR YOUNG MEN can get 
steady work with highest wages by 

9289.

Times Office. (London Standard)
This week begins the fur season in this 

country, and the harvests of the trapper 
and the hunter are being shown in the 
shop windows of the West-end. The cold ; 
weather has hastened the trade somewhat, • 
and fur dealers are expecting a general de- j 
mand for that particular kind of clothing.
“Our trade is hoping to benefit," remark
ed Mr. Ince, the well-known dealer, yes
terday “so far as Mr. Lloyd-George has 
left people any money to spend!”

It is not believed that this season will 
see any such sensational rises in the prices 
of skins as marked last winter's.trade.
Squirrel, .musquash, rabbit, and ermine are 
fairly plentiful, but there are three skins 
which are still very scanœ—fur seals, Rus
sian sable, and chinchilla. The latter is 
so scarce that it is at an almost prohibitive 
price. Supplies of fur seals are very short 
and at present the skin of the animal is 
the subject of negotiations betwen Eng-.j 
land and America. The seals are found in
&£ been so persistent that today the rnpply

- *-* «tf
long to America. and the regult is 9een in the scarcity of

the skins that find their way to the mar- 
So far have the American trappers bten kets of the , . ,

known to carry their proprietary claims It is advocated^atthere gable us well 
that seals have been found branded by close season for th? Russi m mable as ’well, 
them across the back, thus destroy,ng the for the trappers «e f^t kiBnW off dl the
skins. The seals have also been recklessly animals, and it is possible that in the tu
captured at sea, and the hunt for them has ^^saMe^wel^the seal^chin-

must not be confounded with the hair peal 
which is found in the North of Scotland, 
Greenland, and in the Atlantic. There is a 
good supply of the hair seal, and this, 
again must not be considered the coney 

A GENTS WANTED—A line for every seal, of which skin so many coats are made.
hoihe. Write us .for our choice hit As a matter of fact, coney seal is iabbit 

of agents supplies. We have the greatest g kin. 
agency proposition in Canada today. No M R TrmA»
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Co., Mud,on Bay Trede .
228 Apbert street. Ottawa 1254-t.t. One of the largest importers of skins is

the Hudson Bay Company, who deal direct 
with the trappers, both whites and Indians 
in the frozen north. The Hudson Bay 
Company have ships of their own in which 
they carry the skins to London, and dur
ing four days in the season the products 
are sold at the warehouses in Lime stieet. 

fiOTTAGE TÔ LET—For Summer months It jg curiou8 that the skins get to New 
^ at Bay Shore. For particulars apply york by way of London, but this may be 
28 Sydney street. 719-tJ. explained by the fact that from »he hunt

ing grounds to London is a shorter way to 
port than sailing to New York.

With regard to the Siberian skins, it may 
be mentioned that these are all brought 
to Irbit for classification, and thence to 
Nishni, but the most remarkable city in 
Europe for furs is Leipzig. From the lat
ter place the furs are distributed through
out Europe, and eventually find their rest
ing places in the West-end warehouses of 
London.

“The prices of furs this season will be 
nearly the same as last year/’ said Mr. 
Ince to one of our representatives yester
day. “Squirrel, musquash, and rabbit are 
a little easier, it is true, but all good furs 
will remain at high rates owing to the 
limited supply, and there is no reason to 
suppose that in those cases the prices will 
come lower.”

“Going Tourist”XX/’ANTED—Girl to work in kitchen. Ap- 
' ’ ply General Public Hospital.

1537—tf.
"CtOR SALE OK TO LET—Selt-contained 

house 105 Wright street, partly fur
nished. Apply Brfmchard Fowler, 'phone 
96, or 2372-21. 8-17-tf.

i TXTANTED—A boy about 15 or 16 years 
- ’ “ old for light work in warehouse. Ap
ply King & McDonald, South Wharf.

9297-11-3

X/VIANTED—Girl for general housework; 
’ * references required. Mrs. Fowler, 103 
Wright street. 1536—tf.

IS A POPULAR WAT TO TRAVEL
Tourist Sleepers,—light and airy, with big comfortable berths, accomodat, 

ing two adults, it desired,-are carried from Montreal on morning and night 
Fast Transcontinental Express Trains for points in Western Canada, British 

Columbia and on the Pacific Coast.
Not as luxurious as the Palace Sleeper but they meet the requirement, 

of a superior class of patrons just as well,—and at half the cost.

ECONOMY AND COMFORT COMBINED
rvmTnnatiATi Tickets are issued giving patrons the privilege of travel!ing 
Combination^ Tickets are ^JJhey^ and holder9 „f such Tickets can

» {rom Montreal, on payment of Tourist Berth Rate.

• rubber stamps. rVREAT BARGAINS in all goods, cloth 
Skirts, blue or black, $1.29, regular 

$3.00 Flannelette, shaker and print rem
nants, sweaters and. underwear, greatly 
reduced. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

11—10.

XyANTED—A Compositor, young lady. 
vv W\ H. Underhill, 13 Sydney street.

9292-11—3.

TjyiANTED—Good plain cook with refer- 
” ences. Apply 210 Germain street.

1531—tf.
rpHE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR I 
k*-’ ever sold. Does the work of a $20.00 
Machine. Paice $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
Datera, Pen and Pencil Watch Stamps In
delible Marking Outfits for Linen. High 
Class Brass Sign Work. Print your own 
price tickets and Advertising Cards with 
Sign Markers. R. J. LOGAN, 72 Germain 
street, opposite Bank Commerce.

PIN BOYS WANTED. Apply 
9230-11-3

rpWO YX/1ANTED—Competent girl for general --------------------------------—
' * work in small family. References re- T'OR SALE—Three wardrobes', oak en

quired. Apply 121 Wright street. ish, $10.00 each; 1 wardrobe, oak fin-
1526—tf. ish, $7.00; 2 sets bureau and commode, oak

------------------------- ——- finish, $9.00 each; 2 sets, bureau and com
mode, oak finish, $11.00 set; 1 oak hall 
tree, $7.50; 1 oak hall seat, $4.00; 1 marble 
top walnut table, $5.00; 1 white enamel 
iron bed and spring, $4.50; 1 oak side
board, $15.00. McGrath’s Furniture, Toy 
and Departmental Stores, 170, 172, and 
174 Brussels street.

Black’s Bowling Alleys.

TTOUSE PAINTERS WANTED- B. A. 
-4-4- Denniston, 16 Sydney, street.

1528—tf. VyANTED A GIRL for general house- 
” work. Apply 65 St. David street.

1529—tf.

First-Class to 
travel “ Touristwanted to learn BarberA T ONCE—Men

-4*- trade; expert instructions; constant 
practice ; tools free: always sure employ
ment for a barber; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 Main 
street. Corner Mill street, St. John, N. B.

1383-11—20.

"

JIf interested, see Local Agent, or write
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., St. John, N. B.V/V-ANTED Immediately capable cook, re- 

” ferences required. Apply between 12 
and 1 and 2 and 3 o’clock. Mrs. Raymond, 
159 Germain street.

STOVES.
1522—tf.

fVOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 

also new stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels 
street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

vyAITRESS WANTED. Apply ■ Hamil- 
’’ ton’s Restaurant, 74 Mill street. 

1504-l.f.
JUNIOR OFFICE CLERK WANTED- 
" Apply in own handwriting, stating 
experience and references, Box 431, St. 
John, N. B. 1510-t.f.

SALESMEN WANTED

fJIRLS WANTED—Apply to Wm. J. 
Parks, Celebration street. 1492—tf.

VyANTED—A girl for cooking and gen- 
” eral housework; small family, good 

wages and light work. Apply Mrs. Frank 
R. Fairweather, 47 Duke street, St. John 
N. B.

WANTED—A cook. Apply Mrs. Fleming 
’ * 66 Hazen street, cor. Garden. 1454-t.f.

■WANTED—Good girl for general work.
’ ’ Apply 96 Wentworth street. 1420—ti

WANTED—Experienced chambermaid aU 
Victoria Hotel. 1425—tf.

Branded SealskinsA GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
"■ $5 per day; if not, write immediately 
four Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com
pany, Limited, Toronto.

After October 29th.
VyANTED —A man eoatmaker, steady 
’ ’ work and good wages. Scovil Bros, 

1493—tf.
ROOMS AND BOARDING Maritime ExpressLimited. n a.

LET—Rooms, central locality, suit
able for two gentlemen or man and 

wife. Apply “M. L.” care Times.
9299-11—9.

TUFTY MEN WANTED —For water- 
4- • works at Fairville ; also masons, wages 
from $1.75 to $5.00 per day; job lasts 3 
months, Corey Co, 97 Brussels street.

1417—tf.

T° ’ pAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New 
4-> Brunswick with staple lines. High com
missions; $100.00 monthly in advance and 
permanent position ,to right man. Jess H. 
Smith Co., Windsor, Ont.

1480—tf.

Will Leave St John 18.30 
daily, except Sunday, 
for Quebec and Mont
real mailing connection

AGENTS WANTED"DOARDERS WANTED—147 King street 
east; ring two. 9283-11—8.

wanted to learn BarberA T ONCE—Men
•4A- trade; expert instructions ; constant 
practice; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene Barber College, 734 Main 
street, corner Mill street, St. John, N. B.

1393—tf.

REPRE SENTATIVE-reliable
It wanted—To meet the tremendous de
mand for fruit trfe* throughout New 
Brunswick at present, we wish to secure 
three or four good- men to represent us as 
local and general agents. The special in
terest taken in the fruit growing business 
in New Brunswick offers exceptional op
portunities for men of enterprise. We off
er a permanent position and liberal pay 
to the right men. Stone & Wellington, 
Toronto, Ont.

"DOOM TO LET—Large, pleasant room 
■*4’ for lodging or light housekeeping/ 19 
Cedar street. 9282-11—8.

BONWENTURE UNION DEPOT 
MONTREM.

Apply 77 
1259-tf.

VyANTED—A good cook. 
*y Orange stree.tBURNISHED ROOM TO RENT, 52 

Dorchester street. 9253-11—8. \DRICKLAYERS—Wanted bricklayers at 
-*-* new drill shed building. Apply at 
job, Carmarthen and Sheffield streets, St. 
John, N. B., M. Sullivan, contractor.

1390—tf.

mEN GIRLS WANTED—to Run power 
machine. Wages to start $3 to $4. 

A. J. Sollows A Co., 71 Germain street.
1172—tf.

mo LET—Two large rooms, suitable for 
-4-1 housekeeping, furnished if desired, 
nice large range, hot and cold water. Ap
ply to 187 Union street. 1546-t.f.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO With Grand Trunk Train
: FOR >

Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 
Chicago and points West 
and North West.

LET.
WANTED—A girl about fourteen or an 
• * elderly woman. Apply 50 City RoadJ ARGE Comfortable rooms with or with- 

-4-4 out board, all newly furnished, home
9216-11-7

1034. HOUSES FOB SALE.LOSTcooking, 24 Wellington Row.
yyANTED—A general girl with refenmees

rpO LET—Furnished room, central, bath 
and telephone, on same floor, one or 
gentlemen. 142 Charlotte street, mid- 

9217-11-7.

J71QR SALE—Bay horse eight years old, 
I 11 cwt. sound and kind. Will sell 
cheap. Apply at 38 IXx'k street.

J OST—Gold locket, with monogram 
“A. D. McD.” Reward if returned to 

263 Douglas Avenue.. . .
two 
die door. 1549-t.f.

BUILDING LOTS FOB SALE.WANTEDJ OST—Purse in street car, Saturday 
^ night, containing sum of money. Find- 
please return to Times office and receive 
reward. 9215-11-12.

( tOMFORTABLE room with board. Gen- 
tleman preferred. No. 36 Elliott Row.

9154-11-6.
SALE—A driving mare, cheap; 

weight 1100. Apply Golding’s stable. 
1542-t.f.

F0R
WtANTED—People to buy DAISY
vv FLOUR in 24% lb. bags. It only 
costs 80c. a bag. DAISY 1 LOUR also 

in barrels of 196 lbs. and half bbls. 
of 98 lbs. Try DAISY FLOUR.

T710R SALE—Two Building Lots at 
r onette, Westfield. Enquire W. V.

street. ’Phone 
1483—tf.

on- Travel By Your Own Line
jHatfield, 92 Waterloo 

Main 1619.
TO LET—44 Exmouth street.

9135-11—3.
JJOOMS

t OST—A gold brooch, with aquamarine 
^ stones, between Duke street and Chip- 
man’s Hill via Charlotte, Horsfield, Can
terbury and King. Finder please obtaiu 
address of owner at Telegraph Office.

■piOR SALE—Driving Mare, 1,100 weight. 
I To be seen at Golding's stable.

1335—tf.

comes

JJOARDING-^-Làdy wishing board in pri- 
-^-4 vate family, can be accolemodated by 
addressing “C,” care Times office.

vrEN WANTED to attend night school; 
“I subjects, reading, writing and arith
metic; classes limited to twelve; 20 les
sons $2.00. Apply Y. M. C. A.

REAL HOLIDAYS.HOUSES FOB SALE
1532—tf. The days at a country house in th? 

Highlands or Lowlands are days of peace 
and joy to men 
days in the year for most, the real holi 
days. It is then that body and brain ant 
soul rest, then that new resolutions an 
made, then that the complexions and con 
stitutions impaired by the whirl of lit'1 
in town are put to rights again, then tha: 
men and men, women and women, mei 
and women, learn to know each other n 
a friendly, informal, comrade-like, simph 
way not possible in London, or^ even in 
the country at any other time of year 
then that matches are made with somi 
prospect of happiness resulting. Not tht 
evil but the good of life is learnt there ai 
a rule.

PROPERTIES FOB SALEClarence 
Middle and

Delhi andJ OST—Between 
^ streets, via Waterloo 
Brussels, a bunch of keys, one large brass 
key and a number of others. Finder wi 1 
please leave with S. Willis, 307 Brussels 
street and be rewarded.

furnishedmO LET—Large
room, suitable for two 

72 Mecklenburg street.

9293-11—8. JjSOR SALE—A new house, concrete posts

in Lancaster. Apply to David Wells, 
Woodville Road, West St. John.

1514—tf.

and women alike, the bestemen, at 
1518-tf. TOR SALE—Freehold property, house 

-*■ with bakery. Apply 19 Hammond 
street. 9221-11-30.

J ADY BOARDERS at 364 Union street; 
-4-4 middle flat. 9*271-11—8.

Paddock St. 
8831-11—17.

BURNISHED ROOMS—15 1543-t.f.
VX^ANTED—Large flat or small boarding 
’ 4 house, north end preferred, about 
last of November. Box 4, Times Office.

1540-t.f.

Jf'OR SALE—Leasehold property,
High and Acadia streets, comprising 
two dwellings. Apply on premises 

or telephone 1851-21, to Miss A. Myles.
1474—tf.

cornerJ OST—Gold Brooch with pearl in center. 
-4-4 Finder will be rewarded by leaving 
•at this office.

HER LETTER.
A young man recently received the fol

lowing letter:—"Dear Harry—What 1 am 
about to write to you almost breaks my 
heart. Mother and father for some unac
countable reason, simply detest you. There
fore, I think, dear, that you had not bet
ter call any more. So good bye for ever. 
—Your broken hearted little girl, Maud.’’ 
“P. S—When it is fine I walk in the park 
every afternoon at 3.”

T7VOR SALE—A pleasantly situated house 
■*- at Renforth, containing seven rooms, 
with eight foot piazza, four sides; fare 

citv. five cents; Write House, care 
Office. 8732-11-3.

room in brickrpO LET—Large upper 
'■4-' building 107 Water street. Recently 
occupied by the New Ship Laborers So
ciety. Apply Miss Reid, Mt. Pleasant Ave.

1461-tf

8908-11-23.

J OST—On Sunday evening, in or near St. 
-44 Rose’s church, Milford, gold bracelet. 
Finder kindly leave at rector’s house. tf.

from
Times

XJECHANICS WANTED to study me- 
*’I chanical drawing; evening classes, 20 
lessons $3.00. Apply Y. M. C. A.[EtURNlSHED ROOMS TO LET in pri- 

^1 vate family, 305 Union street.
8578-11-10.

9294-11—8. STORES TO LET.J OST — A lady’s gold watch. Finder 
-44 please leave at Times office. f'lOOK WANTED—Best of references, 95 

Coburg street. Second Hand1392—tf. 1527—tf.WITH BOARD. Adams House. 
1406-t.f.

JJOOMS mO LET—Shop at 578 Main street, cor- 
ner Acadia. Apply F. Lynch, 141 

Paradise Row; phone 985-11. MARINE ENGINE 
BARGAINS

IJ'IRST CLASS COAT MAKER wanted, 
4- A. Gilmour, King street. 1520-tf

XX/’ANTED—Employment by experienced 
’’ nurse. Enquire 22 Johnston street. 

City. 9125-11—3.

bright, sunny and 
transient

LET'—Rooms, 
large, for permanent or 

lodgers. Apply 136 Charlotte street. House 
formerly occupied by Knighte of Colum
bus. tf

rr° SITUATIONS WANTED 9302-11—6

rno LET— Shop. No. 462 Main street, 
with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 

End Real Estate Agency, 507% Main St., 
R. W. Carson. ’Phone Main 002.

VVTIANTED—By young lady, position as 
* ’ collector, having experience; best of 

references. Apoly “E. P. ’ Times Office.
9254-11—3. Tipsresident of North 3 1-2 H.P. F.M., good as new, $110.00 

3 1-2 H.P. F.M., good as new, 110.00 
3 1-2 H.P. F.M., 1909 model, .. 85.00 
3 1-2 H.P. F.M., 1910 model, .. 85.00 

4 H.P. F.M., (used two weeks),

-DOARDING—A lady 
1 ’ End, central location, wishes two lady 
boarders. Address Box 40, care ’rimes.

9122-11—3.

tf.Heated rooms, 173 Char- 
1374—tf.

■DOARDING— 
■*-* lotte street.

r|K> LET—Store, North Market street.
now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

J. H. Frink. 664—tf. I_iVX7ANTED—Position by young lady who 
" k a thoroughly experienced steno
grapher and book-keeper. Best of refer- 

given. Address Post Office Box 324.
9153-11-6.

DOARDING—Comfortable room with or 
J-* without board, 73 Sewell street.

1184-t.f.

T ODGINGS—Use of telephone, 188 Un- 
*4 jODj comer Charlotte street.

ISYVANTED-A large room, centrally In
i’ cated. Heated. Address, G. T., care 

| Times. m155.00
100.00
110.00
250.00

46 H.P. F.M., 1909 model, ... 
ti H.P. F.M.. 1910 model, ...

12 H.P. F.M., 1910 model, ... 

OTHER MAKES
4 H P. ADAMS............................
5 H.P. TUTTLE..........................

12 H.P. LLOYD, ........................
10 H.P. ACADIA, ......................
10 H.P. MIAMUS, ....................

All the above have been thoroughly

HOUSES TO LET. &Sml—On Finding a Quiet 
Home Boarding 
Place or Boarder US

WANTED at 39 Peters 
3937-11—4.

DOARDERS 
■4-* street.1 DRESSMAKER WANTS WORK by 

-*-4 the dav, 579 Main street. Telephone 
9117-11—3.

WITH BOARD—Mrs. McAfee 
955-t.f.

JJOOMS
■’ I 100 Princess street. rtf imo LET—On corner Germain and Hors- 

field streets, self-contained dwelling of 
7 ROOMS OR ONE OF 11 ROOMS. In
quire of W. Tremaine Gard, No. 77 Char
lotte street or ’phone 1389-11.

ft1081-41. XX/’ANTED—Wanted at New Brunswick 
* ’ School for Deaf middle aged person 

as matron. Apply to O. M, Warwick, 
King street, or R. T. Hayes at J. M. 
Humphrey’s shoe store (io. 1498-t.f.

T>OOM, with Board, 62 Waterloo street 
•4-Y 1017-t.f.

60.00 mm50.00
126-U.6TO LETROOMS, 79 Princess St 

215-12-t.f,
250.00
170.00
175.00

id-pURNlSHED

VX/ANTED—On poultry farm, family of 
’4 three, reliable protestant man and 

Permanent situation, wages $40.

Good environment makes you more valuable to yourself and to everybody. 
Live in a homelike Room, if you have no home. Eat wholesome, home-cooked 
food, and if you have a Room to Rent, or Board to offer, you will be happier if 
you have congenial and pleasant people around you. In either case, our little . 
Want Ads are great selectors. They eliminate what you don’t want and give | 
you a chance—from scores—to select just what you do want. Our little Want 
Ads will do both tricks in quick time for the investment of but pennies. Won
derful little workers 1 Dee them.

rpo LET—The Old Reliable and Famous 
-4 Victoria Skating Rink to be let or 
leased for a term of years. Apply to F. 
E Williams, 98 Princess street.

1547-t.f.

CARRIAGES FOR SALE.
wife.CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS overhauled.

Our own make complete with all 
fittings. Usual guarantee.

XX/’ANTED - -Left off clothing, etc., at the 
’’ Salvation Army Salvage Dept. 

’Phone Main 1?61 and we ill collect.
8882-81-18.

SALESMEN, Ç5Q per week selling newly 
patented Egg-Beater. Sample and terms 

23c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. Col
lette Mfg Co., Collingwood, Ont.

SALE—Twt> covered carriages, 
single and double, will sell cheap for 

cash. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture 
Toy and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
Brussels street, St. John, N. B

F0R
WILLIAM P. TURNER, Carpenter and 
’’ Builder, Jobbing a specialty, 78

9074 11—8.

LET—December 1st. self-contained 
brick dwelling 112 Leinster St. Present 

tenant leaving city. Apply on premises or 
’phone Main 2292 or 893.

T°
Sewell street. Phone 1857-22.

The Canadian 
FairbanKs-Morse Co.,

LIMITED.

St John, N. B.

Read and AnswerJ/1 c. MESSENGER—contractor and 
-4- builder of bricks, cement and wood, re
pair work especially, also all kinds of mill 
work done. All work attended to. 179 
Citv Road, St. John, N. B., or 'phone 
2113-11. 7522-127

STERLING REALTY, LIMITED,] DRESSMAKING Today’s Want Ads.vyANTED at ONCE—Two good coat- 
’’ makers ; good wages : steady employ
ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street. 

23-t.f.
JTHIRST-CLASS DRESSMAK1N G, CO 

Cliff street. 9122-11—3.Flat 222 Brittain St, Rent $12.50
a month.

Flat 286 Germain—Rent $ I 0.50 
a month. Brick House For Sale.

OFFICES WANTED 
Suite of two or three rooms on 

Prince William Street, between : 
Market Square and Globe build
ing; ground or first floor prefer

red. “Office,” Times.
9298-11—6

bargains for the Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd
100 Princess St. 448 Main St. Ill Brussels St. and 248 King St, West

2 Bottles German Mustard, 25c.
6 Pounds Rice, 25c.
3 Packages Corn Starch, 25c.
3 Pounds Mixed Starch, 25c.

WANTBD 10 PURCHASE •9

Apply toVyANTED — To purchase Gentlemen s 
’’ cast-ctf clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, j 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
ikates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill itreet. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

Cups and Saucers, 50c. a dozen. 
Tin Pails 15c. up.
Bake Pans, from 10c. up.
Coal Hods, from 20c. up.

1 Pound Pure Cream Tartar, 25c. 
3 Packages Malta I ita, 25c.

1 Pound Regular 35c. Coffee, 25c.
2 Bottles English Pickles, 25c.

JAMES W. MORRISON
85 1-2 Prince Wm Street 

STEPHEN B. AUSTIN. SOLICI
TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.

Chariott, best Manitoba I lour, $6.10. |
Manitoba Flour, $5.95.Five Shamrocks,

I 8 Bars Barkers’ Soap, 25c.
Good Apples, from $1.00 a barrel up.

i

-RATES:

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE----- PHONE--------
Tour Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

one

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

<
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Tips
—On Getting a Servant Girl 
or a Position as Servant Girl

Suppose you lose your Servant GW 
“In the twinkling of an eyet” Don't 
let it worry you. You can have another 
in a few hours by using or reading our 
little Want Ada. And you—who are a 
Serving Maid—maybe someone wants 
you today. Look and see on our Classi
fied page. If not, ask for what you 
want thru * little Want Ad. Works 

And at a cost no 
Here’s

Ô
r© S'

v
both ways—you see. 
greater »ti«n a few car rides.x.

atip—

Read and Answer
XII Today’s Want Ads.

INTERCOLONIAL
pailway

Canadian
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PERFECT PANACEA GREAI COST ENDS STOMACH 
DISTRESS AND W.fFOR RHEUMATISM 10 GO ROUND A*e-_ 3,

vi} - h 4|fe£k v IDiapepsin Makes Gas, Heartburn, 
Headache or Dyspepsia go In 
Five Minutes

"FRUIT-A-TIVES” WILL ALWAYS 
CURE THIS TROUBLE

K

ml tiFruit Men Will Send Resolution to 
the Federal Govern-

! Water Mains, it Seems, Must Re
main in the Cemetery

Why not get some now—this moment, 
and forever rid yourself of Stomach trou
ble and Indigestion? A dieted stomach 
gets the blues and gri 

I good cat, then take Pape's Diapepsin to 
start the digestive juices working. There 
will he no dyspepsia or belching of Gas 
or eructations of undigested food; no feel
ing like a lump of lead in the stomach or 
heartburn, sick headache and Dizziness, 
arid your food wdb not ferment and 
your breath wiwhViauseous odorsj 

Pape's Diape#sin\qfits only 50 
a large case aSany 

1 w 11 relieve the 
go-tit n and Upi-enl 

There is nothing 
from Stomach «

McMillan's Corner, Ont.
“Your remedy Fruit-a-tives is a perfect 

Panacea for Rheumatism. For years I suf- 
iered distressing pains from Sciatic Rheu
matism, being laid up several times a year, 
and not being able to work at anything. I 
went to different doctors who told me 
there was no use doing a lathing; it would 
l>asfl away.

Fortunately, nl >oi^^kvoSvc*s i 
“Fruit-a-tives’’ humthV- turBl :

Since then, I Make ltenri ■>(■ 
and keep free of piin. m *n Mti 
“hruit-a-tives" cured ml okjilji 
and they will 
them.”

unbles. Give it a

ment II IBOARD IN SESSION
THE APPLE SHOW I Obsttoat^Hd

i Mtfa^^Sordett, of 198 Simeoe St. Eut- 
Mrs. D. S. Green, of Kingston, Ont., Hlmüton, e»y«:—“ I was cured by Zam, 
writes:—My daughter Hazel enatamed Jlukof an obstinate ekin rash 
a poisoned wound on her heel. She hadd previous rem
chilblains and when the ekin brolre tl0In_t%>b9 oa*> ??, 
some poison got into tfcWuuod^»- «dn^plesandblflK 
made a terrible place. ItakuriKTul^ ERT;”e 
much swollej^Ld 

unable to nVK-e For a long
time she could ar to put a
on. I tried aotAa\ things, buU 
was no trace omnprovemen^^e 
a lady friend reconnue:
I left off the ordlna 
this herbal balm to 
Zam-Bak: bad cl^n 
S) well tha 
and a fewi

Poisoned Sore Cored.Injury to Foot Healed. n Rash Ended.
n :totago Mr. Reuben Atherton, ef 367 Ferguson 

Ave., Hamilton, says;—While em
ployed with the Otis Elevator Co. 
a heavy plank fell and severely crushed 
my big toe and right foot. The nail had 
to 1)0 removed from the toe when the doc
tor came to dress the injured members. 
The flesh was Terribly bruised, turned 
very black, and the foot and leg became 
much swollen and painful. I was l»id off 
work for some eight weeks. The 
doctor attended regularly at first, but 
the wounds did not heal. At last I heard 
of Zam-Bnk and began using this oint
ment. It really seemed to act like 
magic, cleaning all unhealthy matter 
from the wounds, and drawing out all 
di coloration, Inflammation and soronesu. 
In two w-'cks the toe and foot

City Has Lost Money at Marsh 
Bridge and Will Make Effort to 
Recover—Mill Street Sewerage 
and Other City Matters

, and | Board of Trade Night a Success— 

Business of Fruit Growers’ Con
vention—More Prize Winners

^Vnally 
Wcl that 
nmatism j 
10 takes 

M^ONALD. 
fumbago arc 
Fsonoua sub- 
t acid indiges- 
blood.

had

___ . Varions rexue-
fcti^ERher were tried, yet 
HBently removed this erap- 
used Zam-Bak. After sack 

JgPf&tion of this herbal ointment my 
1am became clearer, and in a week my 
face was as smooth and white as before 
the rash broke out, thanks to Zam-Bnk. 
Since then oar heme is never without it. 
Far all ektn injuries 
Sc diseases Zam-Bnk 
is best All druggists 
and storesSOoaboior 
post tred for price 
from Zam-Bnk Co.,
Toronto.

tatei iij^pve minutes.
W to take Gas 
J the stomach 
s, one single ,

are for assimila- Despite the unfavorable weather condi- 
küpFour food the same lions, board of trade day at the New 
Stomach would do it. ' Brunswick apple show yesterday was a 
works, your stomach great success, .and last evening the show 
order, cleans up—and was largely attended by members of the

cure an'one
JOHN

Rheumatism, Sciatica zBd 
caused by Uric Acid— 
stance formed as a resultÆ 
Don and impurities in Xjm 

“Fruit-a-tives,” or int^ufied fruit juices, 
is the greatest blood pyTfying medicine in 
the world.

‘‘Fruit-a-tives" kee

and intestines, nr
Tlie proposal to do away with lhr ^.°8e 

trouble which has arisen through leakage 1 n 1 0 . e. * ...
from the water mains passing throng!, "“J H
Ternhill cemetery received a ne tback ist ^ jtyelf Jm
ntetlwfrmnnthlvt*meptfn»CnfPtîpC1ivà^er>ltù''i tbfn >'ou feePliraeating when you come, board of trade and by others. The fine
sewerage board that it would cost'at hit to the table’ and what y0U eat wU1 do >'ou exbibit9 of fruit called fortt wa™ «"

good. pressions of praise on every hand, androtd^ul that t#d mama would lie '.teecs- . Absolute relief from all Stomach Misery the judges themselves said that the ap-

sary to ensure a continuous supply of « .waiting for you as soon as you decide pies were of a very high class and of a
water. - The engineer reported on the wok l° take a htile Diapep-m. Tell your drug- superior nature to former exhibitions m

. , , , gist that you want Rape 6 Diapepsin, be- this province,that has been done in the cemetery llu.-s J , i i ,rl 1 , , £ . c___• 1 * • ; j , n ,i.,iii cause you want to become thoroughly cur- The only weak feature of the exhibition,summer and, incidentally, thyL tin* leak . ,, .* .. ,. ,v , . , , . . „
which caused most of the trout! i ha 1 been cd thls «”*■ .. " ■ , f the box-packing of which there were
discovered. The board approved of hi- «emembf- ,f yom, 5 °™ach feels out of atlfelv, Poor examples, although on the 
„ j , ■ , , i ,, , l, order and uncomiortable now, you can other hand there were some very finelyrecommendation to lay a culv.i t o , ueit , re,ief in five minutes. put up boxes. Judging commenced in the

more of the water-from around lb • mf -v »----------------—----------------- morning at 10 o'clock and was continued;
Ihe engineer was instruct..11 to proctctl ; .. • ,, 0 , , ,

MT. ALLISON MATTERS BBEFHmI
York, Nov. 1—United States Mar- i ls.lel < _ 1 la ■ ." b ° J, y 11 -------------- exhibits were passed upon by the judges. :

shal Henkel was in a cheerful mood this»| £“''n*.thî T" K^lnd tl.^rrovb. -i d jov- Sackvilie, Nov. l-(SpeciaO-A meeting Sessions of the Fruit Growers’ Conven-; 
evening after a round of subpoena serving] ‘ nf d.Te to ti.e fact i b- -l e work*1,as of the board of regents of Mount Allison tion were held yesterday during the day I 
during the day upon prominent financiers . ‘™nt' University took place here this afternoon; and probably the most notable feature j
and men of affairs who are named asde- j « W in crest a«d evening. B, Borden repotted in re- was a- resolution, moved by W. M. Gil-
endants in the governments suit against | effort will be made to -el-over this gard to the forward movement. So far man, seconded by J. W. Clark, and adopt-

the United States Steel Corporation *m0nnt the eonteaetor as w.B as fie about *60,000 has been subscribed. The ed by the meeting in the evening, to the 
lhe marshal seemed particularly pleas-; a™°»nt fr®® ^“Vim . n‘flio TbolleLi object of the movement is to add $250,0001 effect that the federal government be ap

ed as he exhibited a trophy in the shape ! "*,?1, u0 A 1 e 1 to the endowment fund of the institutions. ! proached with regard to the establishment
3} an autographed photograph It bore ' '- id , , re A committee was selected to formulate. of an experimental farm in the province
the words: Compliments of Andrew I ])rt.edn, y.krmcn îîi ssell navcs SculIv a course leading to the degree of bachelor of New Brunswick. The opinions of eev-
larnegie. \es, sir, said the marshal, | Eaoent r'TTm„- Kl* n and Smith the oi music and bring the matter before the eral of the members were heard concern
er. Carnegie gave, me that today. 1 "/ ' • L a L d ’ senate at its meeting in May. ! ing the matter, and all expressed them-

went to his house to serve him with the - engineer and the common ileik. Borden Grand Pre offered selves as being in accord with the résolu-
lhe engineer submitted an exhaustive en’ ^rana.Are» onereu. 6

$2,400 to Mt. Allison, on certain conditions, tion.
which was accepted. j Following is the resolution as put be-

Ccrtain amendments to the charter will, fore the meeting and adopted by the 
be asked at the next session of the local members:
legislature. ; Whereas, it is of great importance to

The new system of self-government which ; the development of fruit growing in this 
has been introduced in the residency, has i province that we should have greater and 
worked out very satisfactorily. j more definite knowledge on the suitabil-

Roy Smith, of Montreal, offered to send, ity of different varieties, central methods 
a landscape gardener to Sackvilie to lay i and many points of orchard practice such 
out the grounds, go that future buildings1 as can only be obtained by scientific in-^ 
would be placed in the most suitable posi- veetigation in the province, therefore; I 
tions. The expense of this undertaking is Resolved, that this association requests, 
to be met by Mr. Smith and his father, J.1 the dominion minister of agriculture to j 
Willard Smith, of St. John. | establish as sodn as possible, under his !

Those present at the meeting were II. ! department, an experimental farm at some. 
A. Powell, E. R. Machum, St. John; Dr. point in the province typical of-average' 
Allison, Halifax; Dr. Evans. Hampton; R. j New Brunswick conditions; and further 
C. Tait. Shediac; Dr. Jost, Guysboro; Sen- j resolved, that a copy of this resolution ; 
ator Wood, Dr. Campbell, Dr. Borden, ' be sent to Hon. Martiti Burrell, minister, 
Charles Pickard, F. C. Black, C. C. Avard, of agriculture, at Ottawa^ j
Rev. Thomas Marshall, Dr. Sprague and I During the afternoon Prof. Macoun o : 
Rev. Samuel Howard. Ottawa, spoke upon the different varieties

of winter apples. He-said that the rame
use was probably ampjag the best apples 
for the English market, and was superior 
to the Wealthy, -which was thought by, 
some to be without an equal. j

ti<

last
m-Buk.

the whole system 
tree of uric acid and will always cure 
Rheumatism in every form.

50c. a box, (j for $2.50, or trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent post-paid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Tj^KrtB and applied 
^Fnecl. In a few days 
ed and healed the sore 

W*s able to put on her shoe, 
later the wound was healed 

and Hazel was back at school* I shall 
always keep Zam-Buk handy In future.

TEST IT FREE
Send this coupon and 
lo stomp to Zam-Buk 
Co* Toronto, and re
ceive free trial box. 
Mention paper.

two w-'cks the toe and foot were v/ell 
iV again. Z.im-Buk balm is < nrtainl 
jJj wonderful healer, and 1 would not bo 
52S ut a box in the house.

miKINDLY TO SUBPOENAS Xtmf i ■:à V/.: 5x*rIE !m iwLMm m mWm mm.,v-

«i IMPORTEDrpRT IMP8RTEDGIN

MIMPORTED SINmà GINCANADIAN

III «a &
i ntm mm

vÆMÊïmrwÊÊÈr®

Mi
m

mmmsubpoena. When my card was sent in to ...
Mr. Carnegie he sent word right back ! reP°rt -<m the leaks which have appeared 
for me to come in. He was just as pleas- !n the IjOI'h Lomon ’- "ater ln
ant as could be, and said he knew that I hlU c™etery and on the work of search- 
iny duty as a representatixe of the gov- *n£ 'llr 1 leaks, llir report closed \v:th

a recommendation that a culvert be cx-

S"-

E
Va W/M'l'mm

:///,1
1 amernment compelled me to do these things, .

and then when I handed him the paper, 'ended to connect with the 15-inch pipe
at an estimated cost of $40t>. V/ a*and he read it carefully too, he asked me

to sit down. He showed me this picture 1 The Main Exposed, 
and asked me if I would like one. 1 ,
told him I would if he would sign it, and ln rePly to Aid Hayes, the engineer 
he did. told of exposing the main in the middle

"When I was coming axvav he asked me °,f thS <*meter>- and of the operations in 
if I had broken mv fast, xvhich I think, t,le Hebrew section. He said that from 
meant if I had eaten my breakfast. I l,hn Posent indications he believed the
told him I had, and he said lie was sorry, injxvage xx-as from spring xvater. He ex-
that he would like to have me take a Plalned 'hat the trickle which had caused
bowl of porridge with him.” meet of the complaints during the sum-

The marshal had communicated with mcr was from a defective joint.
I. P. Morgan and had informed him that ^ re9uc"^ °.‘ ‘ • "a-vcs 'le iat*
lie would be around to see him before Mr. been preparing estimates of the cost of 
Morgan left for his business. The finan- dlvertm« thf ma n around outside of the 
•ier was waiting for the marshal in his cen}etcry. lhe cost of one thirty mrii 
ibrary. He took the subpoena after a main along the Old \\ estinorland Load 
lieery good morning. would be about $125,000. In addition to
George W. Perkins was also served at i this h- wouid aIs» laV another main along 

i4 home iftjtiyy side. .The-marshal tele- r0'ïJ to ens«re a continuous ^emc-e. 
.honed to John D. Rockefeller that he Th,s >ear the cost of repairs was !

and last year $428. A plan was nubmitted 
showing the extent of the operations;

The section was adopted.
With regard to the Marsh bridge aboi- 

deau the engineer reported that Contractor 
Clark appeared to have abandoned the 
work and it had not been completed to 
his satisfaction. He estimated that the 
defective parts could he made good and 
the work completed for a sum less than 
$1.000 which had been retained from the 
contract price.

Aid. Scully drew attention to the fact 
that for the several years the work had 
remained uncompleted the city was losing 
the interest on the contributions of the J.

cV-’-.

r “RED CROSS” GIN TO THE FORE!

THE DANGER OF IMPORTED SPIRIT^
The danger of imported gins lies in the impurities that 

which are most injurious to the health. Gin mMj 
sort of official inspection may be regarded wi 
ation,—and furthermore because it is delivered to 
tion, once the duty is paid.

This is not the case with "Red Cross"

in, ethers, acids, etc., 
tawig submitted toany 

pnTfestined foj 
■ÉR with

ey co*a 
broad,potact —- -4Stops a Deep-Seated 

Cough in a Hurry
fcior£-^P
le consumenon

tal
i

ia-
would be up to e.ee him in a day or so 
with the subpoena.

“And what do 
asked the marshel. 
glad to see you quickly,’ and that's a 
fact.”

Subpoenas have also been served by tlie 
marshal upon Charles Steel, James Gay- 
ley. Edmund C. Converse, Daniel G. Reid, 
Norman B. Ream, John D. Rockefeller, 
Jr., James N. Hill, E. H. Gary, of the 
United States Steel Corporation, the Fed
eral Steel Company, Lake Superior Con
solidated Iron Mines and the Union Steel 
< vinpany.

the Canada Bald-Among winter apples 
win and the Scott’s winter, he classed as, 
the best, the latter being particularly es-; 
teemed on account of its keeping quali-j 
ties, as it was ready for use in Decern- : 
her and may be kept until March or j 
April.

A general discussion among the mem
bers followed, and such matters as varia
tions in varieties owing to different local
ity, the best apples according to the na
ture of the soil and many other points ; 
of interest were considered. A discussion 
then followed upon the subject of spray
ing in orchards, which was led by Prof. 
P. J. Shaw, and the views of several mem
bers upon the matter were expressed.

In the evening an address was given by 
Prof. Shaw upon grafting and the care of 
orchards, which was listened to xvith much 
interest and was followed Ity a general 
discussion. The meeting adjourned at 10, 
o’clock, after the president had announc
ed that a box-packing exhibition would be 
given this morning at 10 o’clock.

Following arc the awards of yesterday's 
judging:

n, livery operation 1
which is performed under the strict inspection of a_*aff of Excise 
the grain to the affixing of the Government s

manufacture of 
s7 from the weighing of 

tore it leaves the distillery-
you think he said?” 

“He said: ‘I will be neach boA Family Supply of Unequaled Cou^h 
Remedy for 50c—Money Re

funded If It Fails. RED ORO 'GIN66

manufactured from the best Juniper berries and the choicest grai 
every guarantee of purity, quality and maturity. 4

from the Canadian west, offers theCough medicines, as a rule, contain a 
large proportion of plain syrup—e good in
gredient, but one that anyone can make. 
A pint ot granulated sugar, with X pint 
of warm water, stirred for 2 minutes, gives 
you as good syrup as money can buy.

A 60-cent bottle of Pinex, mixed 
10-oz. bottle with home-made sugar syrup, 
gives you 16 ounces of really better cough 
syrup than you could buy ready-mixed for 
$2.60. There’s a clear saving of $2.00. Full

consumes

It is heat, the source of enemr, in • concentrated form, and is a valuable product for sustaining energy and sav
ing strength. It should be prudently used not abused.

The Gin that i» Guaranteed.
K. BOIVIN, WILSON & Co., Distributers, MONTREAL 4Ê

J

in a

C. R. and the local government, the loss 
amounting to about $1-000 a year. He 
urged that a claim for the interest be 
made to the two governments.

Las Palmas, Canary Islands, Nov. 1— Aid. Hayes suggested that the same con-
The French steamer Diolibah sank at sea tractor had completed a paving contract 
nd twenty-four persons were drowned, for the city and still had a balance due. laxative

'•'he Diolibah was towing the French R< course to this jnigiit be made to satisfy chRdren take it 
reamer Liberia for Marseilles when the j the city's claim tor loss by interest. On hoarseness, asthi 
itter fouled her, tearing a hole that caus- his motion the matter was referred to the throat troubles, e 
d her to founder. city engineer and the recorder. results in whoopi
The Liberia was picked up by the Ger- A bill of $275 for four inch c.nst iron Pinex is a spdlkl adt highl^concen-

ian steamer Elmshorn and towed in hero pipes for the water main to the Cro«by compound of porter Norway
-, » i , i \r nite Pine extract, and ■ ricjflu cpiaiacoJMolasses Company a warehouse was or- and other mttural troll* p# efements. 
dered paid. Simply mix it as directedw^Fsugar syrup

A catch basin on the corner of Elgin or strained honey, and itwyeady for use. 
and Metcalf streets was authorized at a Used in more nomes idmho Ù. S. and 
co«t of $150 Canada than any other coKrb remedy.

The appointment of Edward Schubert Pinex has often been ijlTtoted, but never^ ,baric» W. White, earotakov

at. Spruce Lake. .(.‘Signed, vas appioud. teed to give absolute a*isf action or money 
Several water asfcc«siiicnt reductions were I refunded. Certlflca^F of guarantee is 

authorized. > wrapped in each pataKge. Your druggist
• has Pinex or will get it for you. lr not,
• send to The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

KENTY FOUR DROWNED directions ln package.
And money couldn't buy a quicker, 

better remedy. Takes ho^at once, gives 
almost Instant relief, ai 
the most obstinate, deep 
24 hours. It stimulates

m

sualiy stops 
ed cough in 
kippetite, is

t ta
EHendiffor 

t min8and*hcr 
]iuBg#orwompl

St. John—1, YV. R. McFate. Raspberry—1, A. R. Gorham; 2, W. R.
I Carlcton—1, T. Adney. McFate; 3, E. L. Colpitts.

Gloucester—1, B. J. Power. Cherries—1, W. R. McFate.
Albert—1, YV. A. Colpitts. Currants—1, E. L. Colpitts; 2, W. R.
Special cones of apples. Prizes donated McFate.

Ity St. John firms: Gooseberries—1, E. L. Colpitts; 2, W. R.
Wealthy—1, J. C. Gilman & Son; 2, J. McFate.

W. Clark. • Blueberries—1. E. L. Colpitts; 2, W. R.
Dudley—1, I. W. Stephenson. McFate; 3, A. R. Gorham.
Alexander—1, J. W. Clark; 2, J. C Gil-1 Plums—1, W. R. McFate; 2, E. L. Col

pitts; 3, A. R. Gorham.
Blackberries—1, A. R. Gorham; 2, W. 

R. McFate.
Pears—1, A. It. Gorham; 2, Domestic 

Science Department of Kingston School; 
3, W. R. McFate.

; Crab apples—1. XV. R. McFate; 2, Do- 
! mes tic Science Department of Kingston 
I School; 3, A. R. Gorham.
I Any other variety—1, Domestic Science

PORTLAND SMOKERS 
GO 00T ON STRIKE

g
Cl
u
ooi*h.

CLASS III.

oday in a damaged condition. County Collections.

Portland, Main#, Nov. 1—In pursuance 
of last night’s vote of the Portland 'Long» 
shoremen’s Benevolent Society, about 300 
’longshoremen quit work today. Steamship 
officials declared that they would not com
ply "with the demand for an increase oi 
wages of five cents an hour and ten cents 
an hour for work after midnight.

The sailing of the steamer Welshman, 
from Liverpool, due shortly to open the 
winter season between English ports and 
Portland, has been cancelled, owing to the 
strike.

Some of the steamship officials said that 
the trouble might result in a complete dis
continuance of the trans-Atlantic service 
to Portland this winter.

Sunbury— 1, T. L. Alexander; 2,St. John 
Valley Fruit Company; 3, I. W. Stephen
son.WOMAN man & Son.

Fameuse—1, W. A. Colpitts; 2, J. C. 
Gilman & Son.

Macintosh Red—1, J. W. Clark ; 2, J. C. 
Gilman & Son.

Wolf River—1, II. Orchard; 2, S. L. 
Peters. ■

Kings—1, R. P. Gorham; 2, H. Smith ; 3, 
A. II. Fair weather.

Charlotte—1, C. N. Yroom; 2. E. Mar
tin: 3, F. Scott.

York—1, J. C. Gilman & Son ; 2, B. 1. 
Whitehead.Mill Street Sewerage.

A letter was submitted from Dr. George 
G. Melvin, public health officer, drawing 
attention to lack of sewerage oil 
street where renditions have become in
sanitary since the filling in of the ( I*.
R. property did away with the How of 
the tide in that region. '

The engineer said that 1 here was •;
«U-CT- in tin- alley l.»,-k of tie street v.-ith | Iake on thc fimil n„,plies ne.cssary for- „ 
n-hich ti»; properties on Mill street mi^.l ;lvtllal serviw. The Neptune is owned by Tried ill Vain tO 6(t 3 Colt—All Mcdi- 
be i-onneete-1. lie outlet tor tl,H was tin, | Wm. n.omson & t o. and will be com-1
sewer through the t 1 H Çojierty wh:v.i ; mai)<fcd v t- Thos. flark. She was1 C**-3 M 160

clinked up and v. hicli hud .lust been ; ln|j,t ,,t j,j!vt ,,revi||c by tlie (Jra|iam Co. I
Ali liât nas necessaiy was '<M;lI„| was yonetrnéied of Bay Shove spruce; mj t i, p.- ■ *l.

| and dak, with a birch bottom. The fasten • TOuble Dissappêdfed When the

ings are all galvanized, while thc hull was j Liver and Bowels Were Set Right by | 
! caulked with one thread of cotton and j |
three threads of oakum. The tug is 86 feet; HD CHAFF’S
in length and has a length of beam of 20, *
feet and 6 inches. The depth of thc hold is j 
30 feet. She has a carrying capacity of 30; 
tons of water for ballast and use in boilers 
and for 24 tons of coal on deck.

CLASS IV.

m TUG READY NEXT WEEKOPERATION DISTRESS FROM 
INDIGESTION

Best Ten Varieties of Apples.
1, J. c. Gilman & Son; 2. George Mac- Department of Kingston School; 2, E. L. 

Alpine; 3, St. John Valley Fruit Company; Colpitts; 3, A. R Gorham.
■1 B Charters. Best collection of preserved fruits, eight

varieties 1, W. R. McFate.

Ii'l !

■\j Another tugboat will be added to the J 
I harbor fleet on Monday next as the new * 
! Neptune will be taken out of thc dock at j 

Lower Cove slip this morning to coal and *
CLASS V.

yasCuredbyLydkE.Pink-
am’sVegetabldtb^pound

IkfflNl

CLASS IX.Best Collection of Apples Grown on Any 
One Farm.

| 1, George MacAIpine; 2, J. C. Gilman &1 Currant—1, W. R. McFate; 2, J. C. Gil- !

Son; 3, B. Carters; 4, I. XV. Stephenson ; j man & Son; 3, K. L. Colpitts.
5, 11. Orchanl. | Crab apple—1. W. R. McFate; 2, Domes- !

tic Science Department of Kingston School; '
| 3, J. C. Gilman & Son.
| Apple—1, Domestic Science

Stru*«ii.»v—1-, W. Ji. McFate; 2, A. U. oi Kingston School; 2, J. C. G'ilman &j
| Son; 3, VV. K. McFate.

Bear—1, W. R. McFate; 2, J. C. Gil- No matter how much you ve been suffer 
I man & Son. j ing or how bad you think your case is, send

, airvTUiair cl l/-z rv-rxc 1 Blum-1, j. C. Gilman & Son. 1 at once f”r, a,Eree trial ot t,le wonderful
I You cannot make a greater mister |>U I TllINvJ jULL tCLlj 1 A. O. V— ], Domestic Science Depart Byranud I lie Remedy. Thousands afflict

The engine was supplied and fitted hy than tu think tliat indigestion is cou*d I ||/p Cl \C( FSS ment of Kin8ston School; 2, J. V. Gilman ! c'‘.118 badl-v or worse than you trace tlieii
the St. John Iron Works Company. T1,e to the stomach. * is ^Tfceasc of tjÆTver LII\L & Son; 3, W. K. McFate. i quick recovery to the day they began using
propeller and steam steering gear was ini- niul bowels, nnJit is ■l*hy getü^these It is a glad and proper thing to be tlie tin» manelously successful remedy,
ported from England. The «halting. 30 feet “^ns health# and tlia*ou can originator of a proved success The ar- CLASS X. j 1 \ ramid Pile Remedy gives instant
in length, and the cranks were sent from ev<* hope to lure ingestion. tide that has caught on to the public ; blessed relief. Pain disappears, mllamma
New Glasgow. The engine has a cylinder 11 eve are tlaârfl^ipjPd by Mr. taste may be less than your finger nail. Rest collection of fruits bottled for ex- tK>n and swelling subside, and you are able
of 24 1-2 inches in diameter, has a 22 inch Skinner which fl#of cnjPhued failure or bigger, than your whole body —size j fiihition purposes—1. E. L. Colpitts; 2, A. to work again as comfortably asthougV
stroke and carries 100 pounds of steam to ,0 cure indigcstioighXdoÆg thc stomach doesn't count-nothing really counts but. fi, Gorham. had never been mfiiete#ht aj^T^t may
the square inch. The engine has a capacity : both were cured inuluMy by using Dr., this: Tliat you have worked your way to j CLASS XI. save t|ie expense and daiftcr oi
of 380 horee power or about 00 h. n. great- Chase'* Kidney 'LiN^Es tlie discovery of a commodity that sup- : „ operation. I rfx
or than the last Neptune. Mr. A. ('. Skim^F Atlantic street, jilies a known and felt Avant, and that ! Biggest apple—1, I. V Stephenson; 2, Just send in the couplnÆelc

Thc boat is fitted with a heavy five pump Hardwoodhill, Sydn<^^V. B., writes: “My the great wide-eyed public have unarii- H. Orchard ; 3, B. Charters. I for the free trial treatmAg om^
for protection purposes, throwing 30J gal-: xyife Avas troubied^pl'ith indigestion and ; mously taken up your new production amL Special prize for best seedling apple 1,1 you conclusively Avhat PyrWWci ile^^|^P
Ions per minute. The other pumps include tried all .sorts of «Medicines in vain. Hear- made it a success. Aa T. Adney; 2. F. W . Short. ; edy will do. Then you can get
a general service, a circulation, lor retain- ?r,£ about Di. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, It has been exactly lik^H» with xÆv. Special prize for best 25 plates grown in j lav package for 50 cents at anydj^E ovo. 
ing an even temperature in the boiler, and 1 got her to try them, and to our great Sauce. The delpéous lade the. St. John county—1. V. 1L Mdate. j Don't suffer another neecü^B m ute.
two engine pumps, one lor work about the delight she was cured. We would not Midland Xmr&ivAoWp’d^Ai ^FigjaIui, ; Special prize presented by the Niagara, Write now.
boilev and the other for the bilge in case think of being without them in the house the iirm#i^nAlt wTeu^rhrewers j Fruit Company for best collection of five ; ^ ...........■ ■■
of making water. There are also feed in-[ for use when the liver and bowels became in the world. hj^TcenVin ut^Pililied sue- j export varieties— 1, J. V. Gilman & Son;

cess from the first tfiyJof distribution I 2, J. VV. Clark
Sunbury county special prize, presented : 

r ce. compounded | by Hon. J. D. Hazen for best exhibit of1 
rien tal fruits and • apples—1, J. YV. Clark; 2, 1. W. Stephen-,

Its mak- ! son. I

Fruit Jellies.

GET RID OF PILES AT HOMELilies have 
taken sM 
Is. VcgM-w1|■ree 

(could
T Slrf-

Elwood, Ind.-j^ii 
red me and JTha 
ttles of LydigE. I cleared.

notify the people to make connection with 
the seAver.

Aid. llayes moved that this informa
tion be conveyed to Dr. Melvin and this 
was carried..

Aid. ('. T. Jones asked if am

CLASS VIII.biacoi
Department TryThis Home Treatment—Abso 

lutcly Free

si
Best Preserved Fruits.iji; 18

t
ecEall j#o time. 

Æ said I 
Wget well 
|an opera- 
: I could 
stand the

Gorham; 3, E. L. Colpitts. !
'he KIDNEY-LIVER PILLSici nsurance

was carried on the city employes, such as 
those who work on the .-ewe: .. He under
stood that the city was liable for acci 
dents, under the compensation act, even 
to men working for city contractors.

Aid. Russell moved that the recorder, 
the chairman and the engineer be a com
mittee to inA?estigate the matter and this 
avbs carried.

Aid. Scully inquired about the hydrant 
on Charlotte street. West End, which had 
been ordered retiiovcd.

The engineer said it would be attended

& *2* could! 
witho 

iill tion, 
hard
paimfln my sides, 
espeJRlly my right 
onejfend down my 

l leg. L began 
had taken only

1

rij i
feel better wnen 
e bottle of Compd'fmd, but kept on 
I was afraid to stop too soon.”—Mrs. 
pie Mullen, 2728 N. B. St., El- 
iod, Ind. ,
IV'hy will women take chances with 

operation or drag out a sickly. 
If hearted existence, missing three- 
irths of the joy of living, when they 
-i find health in Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
:getable Compound ? L 
For thirty years it has been the 
udard remedy for female ills, and 

s cured thousands of women who 
ve been troubled with such ail- 
nts as displacements, inflammation, 
eration, fibroid tumors, irregulari- 
s periodic pains, backache, indiges- 
n and nervous prostration, 
f you have the slightest doubt 
it Lydia B. Pinlchain’s Vege- 
H« Compound will help you, 
ite to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, 
iss. for advice. Your letter 
îl be absolutely co-»-1— 
d tlie advice free.

cal

:lo. once
The meeting adjourned.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children. i

The Kind You Have Always Bought FREE PACKAGE COUPON
jeetovs for the boiler and the bilge. She is sluggish
registered as capable of carrying 300 pas- “l told a friend about them and gave until now.

him a box. He had suffered from indiges
tion for years and tried most everything solely of most delicWu

The members of Rebecca Lodge, No. he could get. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver spices, and pure maJfc-vinegar. .
C, Averc at home to their fritiuls last even- Fills Avere also successful in his ease and ers claim for it that there isn't another j Kings county special prize for best bar-j 
ing in Oddfellows' Jlall. West Side. Part ; he says they beat any medicine he ever sauce to compare Avith it for true fruity rei of winter apples -1, II. Smith; 2, A.
of the evening Avas s]>ent playing games. ' came across.’’ flavor, and, judging from its already wide ! R. Gorham.
then a musical programme was carried Dr. Chase’s Kidney Liver Pills, one pill ! popularity, the general public have been j Special prize for best box of Dudley,
out, after which refreshments were eerv- a dose, 25c. a box, at all dealers or Ednian quick to endorse the good opinion of thc ! Wealthy or Alexander—1, II. Smith ; -, A. I

son, Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. • manufacturers. Ui. Gorham; 3, A. H. bauweather.

Pyramid Drug Company, 398 Pyra
mid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. Kindly 
send me a trial treatment of Pyramid 
Pile Remedy at once, by mail, FREE, 
in plain Avrapper, so I can prove its 
splendid results.
Name 
Street 
City ...

Hears the
Signature of II. P. is a thick, lisen gets.

Harry Sellen. grand master of the I*. 
A. P. 13., and Rev. B. H. Thomas, grand 
master of the provincial Orange Lodge, 
will spend Sunday, Nov. 5. the anniversai y 
of Guy Fawkes day, in Fredericton, speak
ing to the lodges at the capitsi.

;

State
ed.

»
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STEED US CLERK AT SI A DATlipfela ... :

" 15iEÏ?zziB^SI E8s F
1 > ! 
f, #fr RaisI) f

/isSy i !

Bgfe, y« ll kL

rhirty-Seven Years Ago That Was 
Income of Chas. M. Hays, Now Great 
Railway Man

AI r Xv
4 /4^ ^

I

\/ V.•t7 V
X :

y«
Ivjg \--J•V

- I:,.- ' - " :A. ■
\ Ï\

— I*

sr;H 1 1 iNo More Cold Hands am *«v /I rj

:
'/y, - -

XI \ I'm;i /)
S = RF

$MOKCLI»§ |

At- * i se
A woman often does not notice 

what a cold day it is so lone as she 
is bustling ar^lHti the houÆ But 
when si* sits lovJtto hejÆwing and 
mendind she sobJneels^eilly.

Oil Heater. 
mÆnext to no time.

ÉÉillIe*m;
I 7 ;dc■iri Ü1 t;

tfV m■ ■>

*f.
Ô

:ti.It is then she needs a 
Its quick, glowing heat

That is the beauty of a PerfAtion 
always ready for use; you can c*ry 
light it only when you want it. \

The Perfection Oil Heater is smoke®, 
device insures that. It is reliable, sate and 
tilling. Handsome, too — drums bmshed cth 
nickel trimmings.

\
warns. i'SmokdKs Oil Heater. It is 

it whemer you please ; and you
1

1 II
-Fodorlcss — a patented automatic 

tomical — bums nine hours on one 
blue enamel or plain steel, with

*
I

fi
ï1

iKWieii»- '*
Dealers everywhere : or write for descriptive circular to any agency of | ,

? The Imperial Oil Company, limited S8 .

mmirnmn

rJA
¥Remedies are Needed ÎSs lvv

i\[A \Were we perfect, which we are not, medicines would 
not often be needed. But since our systems have be
come weakened, impaired and broken down through 
indiscretions which have gone on from the early ages, 
through countless generations, remedies are needed to 
aid Nature in correcting our inherited and otherwise 
acquired weaknesses. To reach the scat of stomach 
weakness and consequent digestive troubles, there ia 
nothing so good as Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discojp 
cry, a glyceric compound, extracted from native m. * 
inal roots—sold for over forty years with great satiyction to all users. Por 
Weak Stomach, Biliousness, Liver Complaink Pain y the Stomach after eating. 
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Belching of food, Chtonic Efcrrhea and other Intestinal 
Derangements, the “Discovery” is a time-prewen Mid most efficient remedy.

\ V

Ii 1
g!

CHARLES M. HAYS \
In 1884 he became secretary to the gen

eral manager of the Wabash. St. Louis 
and Pacific and two years later was pro
moted to assistant general manager of the 
railroad. In 1887 he became general man
ager of the Wabash Western and later of 
the consolidated system.

He was elected vice-president and general 
manager in 1894, when he also was chair
man of the executive committee of the 
Terminal Association of St. Louis and di
rector in a half a dozen other railroad 
properties. It was at this time Hays was 
wielding his greatest influence in the rail
road world as pertaining directly to Bt. 
Louis. And it was at this time that Sir 
Charles Rivers Wilson, president of the 
Grand Trunk, induced Hays to go to Can
ada as general manager.

Hays left the Grand Trunk in 1901 to 
be president of the Southern Railway, but 
he returned to the Grand Trunk the lat-

Charles M. Hays who began his railroad 
carer in St. Louis 37 years ago as a $1 a 
day clerk, says the St. Louis Times, and 
who now is said to receive $100,000 a year

rpu
A 4m V,Y

as president of the Grand Trunk railway 
and the Grand Trunk Pacific railway of 
Canada, declared St. Louis was his first 
love and if he ever should retire from ac
tive railroading he intended to give this 
city first consideration as a place to live.

President Hays is a self-made man, hav- 
seek his for-

18A /im
ie genuine has on 1 
outside wrapper the 

Signature
You can't afford to accept a secret nos tram as a 

holic, medicine op known composition, not even though the urgent dealer may 
thereby make a little bigger profit. .

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate stomach, over 
bowels. Sugar-coated, tiny granules, easy to take as candy.

'\VX
%

ing gone into the world to 
tune because his father had not been over
successful in a little drug store at St. Jos
eph, Mo., where Hays attended high school 
and worked for his father for 50 cents a 
week. So Hays came to St. l^ouis, the 
biggest city in Missouri, for he declared if 
he was possessed of any merit St. Louis 
would give him an opportunity to show it.

Hays lived rather frugally during the 
time he was a $l-a-day clerk in the passen- ter part of the year as second vice presi- 

I ger department of the Atlantic and Pacific dentand general manager. When Sir 
railway in St. Louis in the winter of 1873. ChAjRivers Wilson resigned the presi- 
Later he was in the auditor's and general den^Fw the Grand Trunk, being a great 
superintendent's offices until 1877, when friend #f King Ed'ward of England, his m- 
the Missouri Pacific gained control of the fluence was strong enough to make Hays 
Atlantic and Pacific. Then Hays became the head of the big railway system that 
secretary to the general manager from 1877 nç>w is building a .10,000 mile transcontm- 
to 1884. entai railway rotite to Japan.

rei •

I 1substitute for this non-alco- L Èi 7'll11

liEÏEEN ARE 
DEAD; POLICE

USE HAWKER’S

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

I LOOK IN THE 
WINDOWS

JJ

V
i\

A*ND YOU’LL COME IN !It Will Core Any Cough 
and Cold

Tit—

INCREASING MEMBERSHIP 
OF THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

STEAMER LINES FORM A
CO-OPERATIVE COMPANYChicago Case May be Only Series 

of Coincidences;Woman Named 
Says She is Innocent of Wrong
doing

Registered Number 1295. 
None Genuine Without It.

Glance at the values in things you buy often, 
shown in our windows—of course you know our JJU 

big warehouse at the Bull’s-eye Corner. Inspect, / £ 
too, the valuable premiums absolutely given away X-. 
simply to advertise Asepto products. Look, and 
yon will come in the store and speedily realize why

1

How Cambridge Council Goes About 
It And a Meeting With Success

to Look After Bunkering of 
Their Steamers Themselves

Iclc as
THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIB.

Chicago, Nov. 1—Chicago police today
pursued their investigation into the death supp,y jn ahipg storc8) a com.

°mcesao£ Mrs^Louise vlrmdya t8 make ' Pahy has been formed by some of the lead- 

certain if the similar demises constituted. ing lines with a view to hunkering then- 
only a remarkable scries of coincidences, as, steamers. This concern, which is register-
Mrs. Vermilya asserts. , ! cd with a capital of £100,000 under the

Nineteen names are included m the list __
with Which Mrs. Vermilya’s name has beem style o the English ‘"J? JirTord 
connected, including two husbands, two united, includes on its dncctoratc Lord 
step-children, three children, and three inchcape of the British India Company, 
roomers at boarding houses sl-e kept. j Mr. X\ ^ and representatives of the 

No positive evidence of crime has been I Onent, R. M. S. 1. Co., and llson &. 
The following new facts be- Bibby lines.

ST. JOHN, N. B. A unique and successful method employ
ed by a branch of the Knights of Columbus 
in this vicinity to increase its membership 
has been put into operation by Ozanam 
Council of Cambridge. The scheme, which 
has worked out so satisfactorily, is the or
ganization of five committees, or teams as 
they are called of 15 men each, on mem
bership. Each team has employed various 
methods to secure the most new members 
in order that it may beat out the other 

four.
Undoubtedly the most successful plan de

vised thus far was that adopted by the 
members of teatii 4 when they held a very 
successful dinner in Boston on Monday 
evening and as a result 25 new applications 
were received. The expense of the dinner 
was borne by the members of the team and 
the guests included not only many of the 
young men of the district, whom it was 
thought would make desirable members, 
but also the officers of the council and 
other prominent officials.

One of the most pleasant features of the 
evening was the presentation of an Eng
lish leather trawling bag to Grand Knight 
Welch by the members of team four, the 
presentation speech being made by Daniel 
T. Shea. . ;

On Friday evening, Nov. 22, t^e officers 
of the council, under the direction of 
Grand Knight Welch, will confer the first 
and second degrees on a class of 40 candi
dates. Another event to which the coun
cil is looking forward with great anticipa
tion is the production of the “Pirates of 
Penzance.” on Nov. 27, 28 and 29.

London, Nov. 1—In conection Vvith co-

.
■

YOUR DOLLAR. BUYS 
A FIFTH MORE

'Elf - v

BEWARE uncovered.
came known today: That while Mrs. Xer- 
milya has said on the death roster, Rich
ard T. Smith, a conductor, was only a 
boarder at her home, a former roomer as
serts the two claimed previously to have 
been married and that they lived together 
as man and wife.

That while the woman told the police 
she had assisted an undertaker at Crystal 
Lake, a former home, in embalming bodies, 
the undertaker denies she had ever had 
such experience. She gave this as a

why she could discuss the deaths with

\
A very interesting meeting of the St. 

John Medical Society was held last evey 
ing. The chief features were a demon
stration of articulation conducted hyÆ)r. 
G. A. B. Add y and the lecture oydis- 
locations delivered by Dr. J. S.
Many physicians were present, 
matters were fully discussed. A

M

DOTSUnderstand that the value of the 
premium is NOT tacked on to the price 
of the goods. Compare our prices—y SHOES 
without premiums—with those of anj 
store in this city and you will und<y 
stand why we say every dollar yu 
spend here buys twenty cents mire __ _ 
value than you can get anywhère lise. CROCKERY I 
AND YOU DON'T HAVE TO\lfAIT 
FOR YOUR PREMIUMS.
home with you along with the goods. Be sure to do your shop
ping here today.

ntly.i d the

Better Look Out
that the cream you buy ia fresh, 
sweet, of full strength and abso
lute purity. PILE Dq# not suffer 

another day with 
g. Bleed- 
Protrud-

hin CLOTHING
FURNITURE

son
composure.

That It. N. Bruington. a photographer, 
of Peoria, and brother-in-law of Conductor 
Smith, had made love to the widow follow
ing Smith s deatli to investigate suspicions 
lie then had about the reason for his rela
tive’s demise; that the widow had told 
him part of her matrimonial history, which 
he desires to give to the coroner. That 
Smith died during convulsions and after 
drinking some substance, but that tile doc
tors gave tile cause of deatli, from descrip
tions of symptoms given by tile widow, as 
acute gastritis.

A new coincidence developed today, fol- j 
lowing tile sudden illness of Mrs. \ ermilya 
herself, when a sister living in the house I 
adjoining. Mrs. Mary Buchholse, suddenly I 
became ill. 1

Mrs. Vermilya told inquirers today she 
had never studied medicine nor sought to 
Income a nurse, as had been reported, but 
M\at slip had some little knowledge of j 
Snedieine that site had acquired to enable ] 
her to aid neighbors and relatives. She 
insisted site was innocent.

The deaths being looked into follow : 
l-'red. Brinkamp, first husband of Mrs. 

Vermilya. died on a farm near Barrington 
(ills.), after brief illness.

Charles Vermilya, second husband, died 
after six days’ illness of gastritis at Maple 
Wood (ills.)

Florence Brinkamp, foui^year-old daugh
ter, died at Barrington.

Cora Brinkamp, eight-year-old daughter, 
died at Barrington.

—-s Harry G. Vermilya, stepson, 35 years 
old.

—| Gillian Brinkamp, stepdaughter, 20 years

me, or*ig Piles. No 
rsuvgical oper
ation required. 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment wflWi-elicvo you at once 
and as certainly cure ^ou. COc. a nox: all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited. 
Toronto. Sample box free if yon mention this 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

The Cream You Get Here
will meet every test. It’s purity, 
freshness, strength and swetness, 
are guaranteed. It is just pure 
cream ant1 nothing else. y

r Wonder^
ST. JOHN CREAMERY

92 King Street. Etc., Etc.e it

i Your Liver 
is Clogged up
That's Why You're Tired—*Out off 
Sorts—Have No Appetite.
CARTER’S LITTLE^
LIVER PILLS
will put you right 

few day*.
They do 

their duty, a

Shine iqpinal conspiracy
Premium StoreASEiTOSILVER CL

IN NEW YORK POLITICS Mill and Union Streets,
&9- ST. JOHN, N. B.in a

IffE
New York, Nov. 1—An information j 

charging criminal conspiracy against four 
them the Democratic

I

Constipa- fy 
lion, Bil- ^ 
ioasness. Indigestion,

&* persons, among 
leader of two Long Island boroughs. New 
York city, and a Democratic candidate 
for the supreme court bench, was filed i 
late today by Assistant District Attorney j 
William A. dc Ford of New York coun-:

X>j
Ujie.

'MCESMALL FILL. SMALL DOSE. SI
Genuine number Big

u
I;ure i

A ■ I ty.
■ j The conspiracy is charged in connection 
Æ with the nomination of ex-Congressman 
g I William Willett as a Democratic uandi- 
■^Wlate for supreme court justice, second ;

^judicial district, comprising all of Long , ,,
I Island and Staten Island. Election day ; storm which swept northern waters badly 

is a week hence. I damaged, the fishing fleet. according to à
Willett is the "first named, in the infor- j )eUpl. from Wilfred T. Grenfell, flic 

mation, and tiie •chafes are also directed; mi(Jiion.llv phwieian, written at Bed Bay. 
against Johri!<Mc( ooey, who succeeded the *
late Patrick McGarrvii as Democratic Labrador, 
leader of KiAga county (Brooklyn bor
ough) ; Joseph Cassidy, leader of Queens totally wrecked, including his own costly 
comity ami1 Louis T. Walters. Jr. who auxilj" vavht Andrew

II liC ri 'bn ‘ I>em°0rallC 1 : was given to the Labrador mission by
dl ■ i dieiarv convention. B
liyy The" alleged' conspiracy is, according to! Princeton University. The other vessels 

Are the acknowledge leading t.he information, one of promoting or pro-j ]ost were schooners, four of which fouii-
i vuring the nomination of Willett “upon ,leml ;lt ^ ,iay. The crews of all the 

(regiaered wi.lmut which none are gclme Jto lad,' tl.e payment of a -sum of money by the 
should be without them. Sold by l'.I ChcTniÆ& Store? I candidate. The alleged crime comes un- 

fuTTrict. 11 h h ^Bi i ' dvr section 580 of the renal code.

CONSERVATIVES INAmour*while on lier way to take off Dr. 
Harrison Webster, of Boston, who is sta
tioned at Battle Harbor and who was 
visiting a patient at Fortran lighthouse. 
The yacht's crow .iurrowly escaped with 
their lives. Dr Grenfell was not on board 
at the time.

DR. GRENFELL'S VACHT LOST£»zrzzr
Y

Edmontdi., Alta., Nov. 1—Although 

yet all the returns an- not yet in. 
of the boxes not having been brought 
from distant polls, the returns to hand 
the by elections hold yesterday indu ct 

In all four <

Boston, Nov. 1—rHie severe October

5(HEWSCN)|
old.

Flank- Brinkamp. son. died of pneumonia 
in Chicago.

Lijlmrd T. Smith, reported to be the 
y] 1 nisi >and.
Itlnir Bissonnettc, policeman, a r<)(>mer 
wlioiii she was engaged, died of “gas- 

1 rit is” last Thursday.
It was the suddenness of Bisson nettes 

death, coupled with the widow’s statement 
that he was addicted to drink, whereas 
members ol’ t lie police force had known 
him as an abstainer, that prompted the 
investigation and a determination to have 
the policeman's \ item examined, 
sm- Walter Haines, poison expert, expects 
to report by Friday.

Fiiÿffimw THE TEMPLE FAIR.
The Temple fair drew many delighted 

guests yesterday, and promises to grow 
more popular until its dosing on Satur
day evening. Among the prize winners 
last night was Alderman Potts who won 
a hat in the bowling alleys contest. In
cluded in the prizes to be awarded for the 
games this evening are a dock, a pair of 
shoes and a gentleman's set. The winner 
of the door prize for last evening, hold
ing the ticket No. 2308. is requested l'1 j 
call at the building this afternoon to 
claim the prize of one-half barrel of Hour.

Effer- 
ve scent QJr

lana
take from on- 
tumbler of D

Conservative landslide. 
sLitucneies in which by-elections were h 

the return of the Conservative

ih.

Dr. Grenfell writes that six vessels wereA dean Æn 

and a dca^ntai 
the guarantees oj

eandiiwmrBBEY'Si is assured.
'Vhe new 

latuvc are:
Calgary T. M. Twee.iie 

lists -,t big majority over
Piucltcr Creek -lolin Kemp ll|,-j 
Gleiehon- 11 tvold Riley (Colt.) 
Lethbridge - Stewart iCun.)

McCosh, which
members of the Alberta 1‘

Abbey’s Sal
25c and 60c bottle.

$ (Con.),
his opponent.

Ih'ofcs- vessels escaped.
The McCosli was wrecked at L’AnseSold everywhere.
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!re the great boxing match, I felt it my j 

duty to do all in my power to influence | 
public opinion in Newcastle and district 
against the contest, as I believed—and still 
do—that it would have a bad effect on the 
people of this country and South Africa, 
and it was with great satisfaction that I 
learned it would not take place.

However, I want to say that I wish you 
well. You may be assured that none who 

i opposed the fight did so on personad 
j grounds. A few years ago we were priv
ileged to have in this country a negro lec
turer, the late Mr. Edwards. He was a 
great Christian conversationalist, who pos
sessed amazing powers of mind and was 
a wonderful debater and unequalled at re
partee. He had an enormous following, 
and all who heard him realised the im

possibilities of the race to which he

contest with John C. Heenan, the ‘Benicia 
Boy,’ who came over from England. It 
was one of the most fiercely contested bat
tles in the history of the ring. Morrissey 
won in the eleventh round, but not until 
Heenan had administered the most severe 
punishment that Morrissey ever had.”

IIN CENSUS OF 
THE CHINESE

A DAY; HOMEJOHN L FOR THOUGHTS AT 8 A. M.
I love to think of boyhood days when 1 

the turkeys fed;
I used to fix their breakfast food ’ere yet 

the sky was red.
I used to dry-shampoo the horse and mani

cure the cow;
I love to lie in bed and think I needn’t 

do it now.

iy

Bowling Method of Reckoning .Age One 
To Bother The Enumer-

(Washington Po9«,
**So John L. Sullivan, former champion 

heavyweight pugilist of the world, is talk
ing about running for congress?” smilingly 
remarked John W. Kiley, a Boston sport
ing man, at the Willard. “Well, it may be 
that if John L., should decide to enter 
politics he would be successful, but I doubt 
it. "Sullivan is all right, and in his hey- 
dey of success was a prime favorite in Bos
ton, but no one ever considered him of 
the calibre that would qualify him for 
political honors.

“I think I should like to see John L., 
in congress. He wouldn’t be the first ring 
man whose voice has been heard there. 
John Morrissey was twice elected to rep
resent a New York district. Morrissey was 
wen a greater man in the fistic arena than 
Sullivan, and he was a m?.n who, when lie 
was given greater honors than could 
be gained in the prize ring, was capable 
of conducting himself in a manner that re
flected credit upon him and the profession 
he had followed.

“John Morrissey was probably the great
est American prize fighter who ever step- 
oed into a ring. After he retired from the 
istic world he showed himself a man of 
more than ordinary ability, his strong 
mints consisting of manly candor and good 
lommon sense. When it was first ruggest- 
ïd to him that he run for congress, he de
clined with becoming modesty, as John L. 
is reported tp have done. He had no idea 
of becoming a candidate for congress, he 
laid, but when the newspapers mentioned 
iim, so much was said against him that his 

‘ighting blood was aroused, and he doter
ai rmd to enter the contest.

“Notwithstanding the opposition « f the 
lapera, Morrissey was nominated and el
ected by a big majority. After his nomin
ation many of his friends went to him and 
idvised him to close up his drinking sa- 
oon and gambling house and to abandon 
-11 business of that character. His reply 
vas characteristic.

“I must be taken as I am, or not at all.” 
ie said. He was chosen again by an over- 
vhelming majority. While in congress, 
vforrisàey was not conspicuous in debate, 
nit he conducted himself in a modest and 
lignified manner, and he did not give his 
onstituents any cause for regretting tl.-ftt 
ley had elected him.
“To my mind, Morrissey resembled in 

oany respects the erstwhile champion, 
rohn L. His most notable fight was his

City League Formed.
An organization meeting was held last 

evening at Black’s bowling alleys and a 
city league of eight teams was formed, 
including the Tigers, Nationals, Imperials, 
Insurance, Y. M. C. A., Ramblers, Sweeps, 
and Juniors. As the league is open until 
Saturday another team may enter. The 
schedule of games will probably be drawn 
up on Monday. The Commercial league 
will meet tonight for organization.

I love to think of boyhood days when I 
arose at four

And fetched the water from the well, a 
hundred pails or more.

And then I dragged the barrow out and 
harnessed up the plough ;

I love to lie in bed and think I needn’t 
do it now.

Jacobson <&, Co’s Easy Way !
CREDIT

mense

atorsbelonged.
Now, air, you are retiring from the ring, 

and will have more leisure than hereto
fore. Forgive me, therefore, for saying 
that many would fain hope that you will 

it for the right that needs assistance 
and the wrongs that need resistance. We 
are anxious to enlist all your splendid 

The Ring powers in the higher service, believing that
To Fight For Canadian Championship. £he champmnship^tne^weak, th^wron^

Toronto, Nov. 1—Billy Allen, of Ottawa., a 'greater honor than the boxing cham- 
nd Patsy Drouillard, of Windsor, will pionship of the world, 

fight in Toronto on Nov. 9 for the Cana- j Johnson authorized a reply to Mr. Park- 
dian championship belt to be presented by er in which he said:—
8. C. Flannigan. It will be a fourteen* j By defeating. Wells I could not say what 
round contest. A meeting of sporting edi- effect that would have on the country7, but 
tors is being held in the King Edward j Want to say this: Has not England got 
hotel tonight to fix the conditions. They j India, where they are all black people? 
will fight at 132 pounds. Allen is at pres- Doesn’t she control a great part of Africa,
ent undisputed champion of Canada, where they are black people? I do think . . . , , ,, , ■_?
Drouillard is a Frcnch-Canadian, 28 years the minister should limit his business to ln a report just issued by the loregnp - 
old, said to be very fast and a hard hitter, the pulpit, because the Bible itself speaks tice on the census taken in Wei-hai-Wei 

M , T,of no colors. It simply says: “Do unto in March last.
Mc\ cy s Programme. men as you w(,uld have them do unto | Among the difficulties encountered by

Sam McVey’s next match will be with; you.” the enumerators was the Chinese method
Jack Lester, the_ young American who re-, “J think that Mr. Parker should live up of reckoning age. A Chinese child at 
cently got a decision over Lang. After to that if he is going to preach the gospel, birth is said to be one year old, and after 
this affair McVey will be asked to fight pe0ple expect tp get to know what they it has passed one new years it is said to 
twenty rounds with Sam Langford, prob- j,ave goj learn. He ffrnst be prejudiced be two years old. Thus, a child if born 
ably on Christmas, as Langford will ar- judging from the words of his letter. I in the last month of the year may be 
rive at Sydney about December 1. McVey think that they are fair-minded people in said to be two years of age before it is 
and Langford boxed ten rounds in Paris England, just the same as in any other thirty days old according to European 
last spring, and although Langford from piace; a„d they have proved it to me. reckoning; so, further, a child of eish
all accounts had the better of the milling, Stanley Parker is simpljf looking for notor- teen months’ actual time of life since 
Referee Eugene Com called the battle a jety birth is reckoned by the Chinese to be
draw. Boxing Notes. either two or three years old, according as

Wolgast and Welsh. Wilkesbarre Pa. Oct. 31—Packy Me- it has passed one or two new years.
Ad Wolgast has formally announced that Farland, the Chicago stock yard ekam- .îHj' thè%eturns are Very accurate

he will not take part in another glove con- : pion, defeated Al. Lewey of this city last g th Chinese divide the "years into
test until he meets Freddie Welsh, the night. Dewey s seconds throwing up the of the twelve
former English light-weight champion m sponge in the fifth round to save him S’ . . , v,v the name of one !California gon Thanksgiving day. Th, from" a knock-out. It ™ McFarland’s ^ peopL bom ffi !
weight is 133 at the ringside, and already fight all the way, and he fairly toyed with that’they belong to the class
Wolgast is the favorite at 10 to 7. the local man sW'One-round” Hogan of the corresponding animal. Thus the

Jack Johnson and the Church. of San Francisée,; out-fought Wilile Howi Chinese year corresponding to 18TO was -----
(London Standard.) ard o£ Brooklyn, in a fast ten-round bout >'ear of the rat, and all bom in t at y , —

The Rev. Stanley Parker, of Newcastle- at ’the Carlyle Athletic Club, Brooklyn, belong to the class Rat, so also do all pe 
on-Tyne, Nonconformist minister, who , t night- Howard carried the fight to Pie bom m the year removed f
took an active part in opposing the John- ; H0gan in the first round, and had the by any multiple of 12, e g. 1886, 199».
son-Wells boxing match, has written the bt£ £ th exchange, but Hogan proved }hc twelve animals are rat, o^ tiger, luire, 
following letter to Jack Johnson:- the stronger in the following rounds. The dragon, snake, horse, sheep, monkey fowl,

Dear Sir-During the recent controversy a,y knock down of the contest occurred dog and pig. Everyone knows h *

ponent with a right to the jaw. Lriune-telling or choosing lucky days. |
Baseball The Chinese, says the report, give much

Kn- Can Sine credit to a large family which is able to
The Red Sox Ca g. yve together without dividing up the fam-

Three members of the Boston American m property. The fact that a family liv- ;
Baseball team made their debut in vaude- ■ together is large is regarded as a
ville in Lynn this week, and from the start o£ o£ tbe good temper and correct j 
appeared to meet with success, as they re- course o£ ]j£e o£ jts members, and as a
ceived much applause mid many curtain gure path to prosperity.
calls. Martie McHale, Hugh Bradley and There are many large undivided families 
“Buck” O’Brien with William Lyons, a! jn Wei.hai.Wei. The largest is that of
“rooter,” made what is called the Red Men yu gyh, a widow of the village of
Sox quartette,’ and their collection of jjan ^a0 jjer family consists in all of
songs includes up-to-date selections. gixty_six making, with one servant, sixty-
O’Brien’s solos were piecing and every fieV(fn m’ontha to the COmmon meal. Meng 
number was well rendered. yu ghih is 69 years of age, has nine son#

and numerous grandchildren and great
grandchildren. There are in the territory 

_ , , , two other families of more than forty
Toronto, Nov 1-A report that Richard memberB> fifteen between thirty and forty, 

Arnst, the worlds scuffing champion, had and more than 100 between twenty and 
declined the offer made by Eddie Durnan .
for a race on Toronto?Bay next summer,j xiie suicides reported are increasing an- 
is untrue. Arnst has ijot yet replied to nuall the proportion being greater than 
Duman’s cable offering-to make a match tbat a o£her country for which sta- " 
for $2,500 a side, and allow the Australian tjgtics have been taken. The ratio of « 
$1,000 for expenses and half the steamboat fema]e to male Bujcides is as two to one. 
receipts. Ninety per cent, of the suicides are by

hanging. The remainder are by arsenic, 
matches, and opium in the order given.

The total population of the territory is 
147,177, the Europeans numbering 215, in
cluding seventeen missionaries.

To Furnish Your Home : A Little Down And 
A Little Each Week.

These chilly nights remind one that there is no place like a cosy home. 
Come in and get ideas, both you and he. We want you to go right through 

magnificent furnishing store, just as if you owned it, and then you can 
buy any time. Just when you are ready.

YEARS ARE IN CYCLESuse
—Seattle Post-Intelligencer.

HE WON.
Every Period of Twelve Years 

Designated By Name of An 
Animal—Chinese Give Great 
Credit to Large Families

A farmer was returning home from the 
market one dark night when three foot
pads set upon him. The rascals took his 
money, watch, scarf-pin, and rings-—they 

took his overcoat. But he objected 
stoutly to this. The night was cold, he 
said, and without his coat he would freeze. 
Then one of them drew off his own filthy 
ragged overcoat and made the , granger 
put it on. “There you are,” said the 
scoundrel. “You won’t freeze now.” And 
the tramps laughing heartily over his ridi
culous appearance in the ragged coat, hur
ried off into the night. The farmer in 
his turn hurried off, and then, putting his 
hand in the tom coat’s pocket, he hur
ried very much faster—for the coat that 
had been forced upon him contained all 
the booty of which he had just been rob
bed!

JACOBSON ® CO.,
675 MAIN STREETMODERN HOME FURNISHERS

even

ever
AMUSEMENTS

London, Oct. 22—Some curious Chinese 
customs and conditions are touched upon

A CURE FOR SNORERS.
Many expedients have been resorted to 

by exasperated auditors, with the hope of 
arresting this habit. One is to wake the 
snorer at the first sound, and to go on 
waking him so long as the snoring 
peated ; another is to plunge the snorer’s 
hand into a vessel filled with cold water; 
and a third, the most popular, to dig him 
in the ribs with one’s elbow. These kind
ly attentions are not always welcomed. 
Another plan is to whistle softly close by 
the snorer. It is said that, by suggestion, 
the sleeper alters the position of his lips, 
so arresting the snoring.

is re-

THE SUGAR REFINERY.
Mayor Frink said yesterday that he 

had heard on reliable authority that F. C. 
Durant was still actively engaged in for
warding plans for the building of a $3,000,- 
000 sugar refinery here, and had every in
tention of fulfilling the terms of the con
tract.

A Story of the Oil Fields.
“THE ALPINE LEASE”

This story is founded on an actual 
occurrence which happened at Bakers
field Oil Reg on, a few years ago. The 
poor operator who struck oil in the 
supposedly dry well afterwards real
ized $60,000.00.

President of Big 
Manufacturing Concern 
Says Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
is Best Advertising 
Medium He Uses

Madam Tallien, Helping Him Outv
COMEDY.HISTORICAL.

Every Day Life in Moilaca -ScenicI

Strong in Story, Plot and Action. 
Extremely Well Produced.

“THE Character, distress
ing sympathy 
sad cQmbinatio 
the college - bred 
man in Western en- 
vironm ent is ex
pressed through the 
medinm of a style 
that has distinctio 
and strikes a note o 
rare personality.

and 
n of Y

WESTERN
DOCTOR’S
PERIL”

“ CASHLEIGH’S WILL”Aquatic What a “Codicil" May Do to 
Expectant Heirs.Arnst has not Replied.

“HER WAY”
A Strong, Powerful Drama

PICTURESQUE FRANCE » MISS ALICIA WW, Sw*noVIEWS OF UNSUR
PASSABLE BEAUTY

II APPEALING
WESTERN „ ,
STORYTHE HERMITil

THE BUTTON IN THE BAG MISS DUDLEY
J pOST PER INQUIRY is always interesting to advertisers, and the 
1 medium that produces the most inquiries and closes the most 
\ gales at the smallest cost is the one that all advertisers want to 

know about. 6

Arthur Johnson and Florence Lawrence In
AND“THE ROMANCE OF POND COVE”

KomISv “ HUBBY’S DAY IT HOME "

“Last Sunday,” said the clergyman to 
his congregation, “some one put a button 
in the collection bag. I won’t mention 
names., I will merely say that only one in
dividual in the congregation could have 
done so, and I shall expect the said mem
ber, after the service, to replace the but
ton with a coin of the realm.”

After the service a well-to-do but close-
fisted individual sought an interview with Gladys Klark Company, supporting
the clergyman in the vestry. “I—er,” he ; Gladys Klark, will be the attraction at 
began hesitatingly, “must apologise, sir, for. the Opera House for three nights and 
the—er—button incident, which I can as- j Wednesday matinee, commencing Monday, 
sure you was quite an accident. I hap-j ^ov g ^his organization is one of the 
pened to have the button in my waistcoat best‘gtock companies now playing the New 
pocket together with a shilling, and took j£ngiarj-i circuit, and the repertoire of plays 
out the former by mistake. However, sir, | tQ be pregented here during the engage- 
here is the shilling.” I ment includes the best of popular priced

“Thank you,” said the clergyman, talc-1 productions that has ever been offered 
ing the shilling, and gravely handing him iocal theatre-goers. Excellent vaudeville is 

i the button. “By-the-by, sir,” said the
1 close-fisted individual, “I cannot under- . ■ i». im^ni......o ■ ■ , , A■
stand how you should have known that it ' ,
Wta I who—er—committed the—er—much- ..
to-be-regretted mistake.” “I didn’t know,”

! replied the clergyman. “Didn’t know! But 
you said, sir, that only ‘one individual in 
the congregation could have done so.’ ’

“Just so. Y'ou see, sir* it is scarcely 
possible that two individuals could have 
put one button in the bag, is it, now?” 
asked the clergyman, with a bland smile.
The button-contributor hurriedly bade the 
clergyman “Good-day,” and yearned to 

1 kick himself!

ORCHESTRAAMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER

FUN
GALORE

THE OPERA HOUSE. Star’9 Friday and Saturday«<, ■■
EL psHere’s something interesting about the SEMI-WEEKLY 

TELEGRAPH:
The president of one of the largest concerns of its kind in the 

country—a firm making an article useful to farmers—said that the 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph produced better results at less cost per 
inquiry than any publication he was using—and he uses some 150 in 
the United States and Canada.

>i rWith Monster Saturday Matinei 
The Whole Story in Three Reels |

n
© as
& (TQ
o“Uncle Tom’s Cabin” H

' *s-a
Especially Imported For Our Patrons »s WsxFree Gifts at Saturday Matinee 09

He had the facts and figures tabulated, and according to his 
figures the/average cost per inquiry in the Semi-Weekly Telegraph 

57 l-2c ; the next lowest, $1.22 ; and one of the highest priced
All Amusements—Door 
Prize Tonight ; Barrel 
of Flour.

Dining Room Provides Hot Chowder and Lunch 15 Cts.

Temple Fairwas
farm magazines, over $5.00. l ||H

feÿyÊtI ' VThis certainly shows which way the wind blows — and what’s 
interesting, the Semi-Weekly Telegraph can produce like

igep
WHAT HE SAID nu.mA clergyman who knew all the parishion- ;' noon, are eaid to come l.igWy^recommend-

HiSiSS'is MÉ
Everybody in the place knows that you ■■ÆBÊ&BËBmÊk: ■ . *«?<*» 'vl,lch happened in the Bakerhcld
put up your fists to one another and had >■ Vvr' H’1 .Ke81on’ * e* }ear* follow ■ C Mad' mie
to be dragged apart. For shame, Mike!” - <- the programme » as follows Madame

“Now, sir, don't be lecturin’ me. Jerry , . Talhcr historical, Wv
: Quinn’s the man you’re after. Do you Iacn’ «lucational. and Helping^ H'm Out, a
know what he said to met No? Well, ye comedy from the Lubm studio.
know I had a big sign made for my stable, THE STAR. COMMENCING TODAY

. and I had the man paint in that line pair Maater Valman Balfour, clever club The Star in North End seems to be get- k-ntioit rAOrtNATION
of mules I bought a year back, and me actor> with (Jiadys Klark Co., Opera House ting its name up for specially fine features SF.R1ES OF
sittin' on the back of one of them. So ^hieu nights, commencing Monday. these days, and the latest is no less a strong __
when Jerry Quinn came along I says to ° film-play than the time-honored and e.ve}"'1 If (« It
him, “Jerry, that's not a bad picture °? ' presented between the acts of each play, popular “Uncle Tom's Cabin.” which it is 1VSIXXN ■ ■ ▼ i
me, what?’ And what d'ye think the spal- £(le. jnincipal features being The Be-Dell announced, will be shown completely— Shown at the Request of an
peen says, sir? He says: ’ft s a good like- ;im: Lanfon the Juggler. Both of three whole reels—Friday and Saturday, in- Appreciative Public
ness,’ he says. 'I’d know it anywheres^ tbese ac£a ave out of the ordinary, and1 eluding Saturday afternon matinee. This Matinees 15c and 25c. Evening
he says. ‘But who's that on your back.' | bare Been features in all the large vaude- kpicture has been brought from the head

ville houses. A matinee will be given agency of the film supply^ people to show 
Wednesday afternoon. The advance sale the people of the North End and it is ex-
of seats for the entire engagement is in nested, will he enjoyed by many. Every f\p|TO HOLISE
progress at prices 15. 25. 35 and 50. i feature of Mrs. Stowe’s great story of y ^ C

The mangement of Kinemacolor, at the slavery days will be depicted/by the Vita- Three Nights and Wednesday Matmee 
urgent request of many school teachers graph Co., even to the humoi^us pranks {V|on{}ay Evening, NOV. 6
and parents, hai^ decided to give a spec- the Lawyers Mark and Littic lopsj^Lit' -------------
ial school children’s matinee at the Opera tie Eva and dear old Uno!^ Tom wffl be -pH£ GLADYS KLARK CO.
House on Friday afternoon at 4.30 o’clock, prominent characters, also LIuiV, Legree,
to enable all school children to witness and all the others. The play will be cxcit- Supporting
the marvellous reproductions in natural ing, pathetic, intensely dramatic and at GLADYS KLARK
colors of the historical cceremomes and tunes very laughable. Un tne wnoie it will
processions attendant upon the coronation he the same sweet old story of Lucie Monday Evening
of King George V, and the investiture Tom, a tale that makes one feel better and 
of H. R. H. Prince of Wales. A special actually does one good.
programme will be given and all the views --------------  ,,r
shown will be as realistic and true as NORTON GRIFFITHS' MAN HERE TO- 
life itself, they are in themselves a lib
eral education. A special price of ten 
cents is made to all school children.

OF*ERA HOUSEmore 
results for you. ^ NOW PLAYING: Êtl^s01?81:19

The All Absorbing Topic 
of the Minute 

Triumphant Return Engagement of

|

The farmers trade is well worth going after and progressive 
advertisers are quickly seeing the value of bidding for this class 
of business.

i

KINEMACOLOR
Natural Color Pictures

A ’phone message or postal to address below will bring to you 
the desired information regarding circulation and rates.

Sunnose we talk it over ?

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph used 
in conjunction with the Daily 
Telegraph and Times makes one 
of the strongest advertising propo
sitions in the east — and our com
bination rate makes the 28,000 
:irculation especially interesting,

15 25 35 50c.

mm
8

1 ThèParisian Princess
advertising manager

SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, - ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOUR High C ass Specialties, with the 
BEDELL BROTHERS, Physical Culture 

it is reported that Edward Bath, con- Exp men ts and Comedy Ai rebate, and 
suiting engineer for Norton Griffiths & CAN TON, the Comedy Juggler.
Company, will he in St. John tomorrow '
and may make an important announce- ■ Popular I ricea—16-2o-35 and 60 cent* 
œeBt Wednesday Matinee 15 and 26 cents.

MORROW.
jp

LYRIC.
The Heidelberg Four, who are to open a 

brief engagement at the Lyric this after-
23 the?

i
m

x

TO-
DAY
1HE HEIDELBERG

WHO COME TO US 
Highly Recommend
ed by our Brother 
Managers Through
out the Provinces.

«4”
( i

A NEW YORK COWBOY
ASelig Sensation with Plenty of D»*gDeviltry.c « »é s

K FRED DRISCOLL
Selected

E PHILADELPHIA VS. NEW YORK!
pnpunship Baseball Games, 
t Sporting Picture Ever Filmed.

November 6th, 7th and 8th—Next Week.

MARGARET BRECK
“Magnetic Waltz”

L The

IN WORLD ESiiSSS 
_ NEWS 
I IN FILM

i
T

COSTELLO AND BABY MAKE JOINT HITTHUR. In Vitagraph’s Charming Romance of Canadian 
Regiment in South African War.

Vitalic Syrup of Hypophosphites
Builds up your system, promotes a healthy appetite and 

prevents you from catching cold.
$1.00 Per Bottle Guaranteed.

J. BENSON MAHONY
Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock Street - - 'Phone 1774-21

'i

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
t

.

-
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WOULD SELL 
MAGEE SLIP 

10 THE flff

« EVENING OVERCOAT WEATHERRetail Distributors of Ladies' 
and Blouse Waists in the

The Largest 
Coats, Skirts 

• Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS Meeting of Trades and Labor Council. 
Commercial Bowling League meeting at 

Black’s for organization.
High School Alumnae reading class at 

l)r. Walker’s home.
Kinemacolor pictures at the upe < Is Right at Hand. Are You Prepared?i

Dowling's Special Sale ■

. ■ House.
! Temple Fair in Temple building, Korth
End. , ,

Motion pictures, singing and orchestra
at the Nickel. r ,

Motion pictures and vaudeville at tne

Pictures, orchestra and singing st 'he

Moving pictures end singing at tile 
Unique.

Motion pictures and singing at the

OF right in and let us fit youDo not put it off any longer, but 
out with one of our warm stylish winter overcoats. Ton’ll like the 
top coats we are showing this fall, because they are correct in every 
detail. We are displaying a particularly strong range of fancy 
tweeds and black meltons, made up to suit the men who like good

«come

A

LADIES’ COATS Offer From J. A. Sinclair to Be 
Discussed This Afternoon 

By Committee

V:

WÆ4 HfU '

■ L

I
clothes. Come in and look.

MEN S OVERCOATS
$7.50, $8.75, $10.00, $12.00, $13.50, $15.00, $16.50, 

$18.00 and $20.00

This is a sale event which interests many LOCAL NEWS MEETING THIS MORNINGladies and always brings hundreds of pur- 
To see is to buy, and

I1
:chasers to our store. 1GAIN THERE, TOO. ! --------------

The customs receipts at n T .
October were $10,273.98, a gam of $5,8/2.42 Superintendent Reports lotal Cost 
over October, 1910.______ j q( lhe Govemor Carlcton to Date

$40,798.28 — Gate Keepers 
Lodge Must Not Be Made 
Loafing Place

to buy at this sale means a great saving to
fitted with thepatrons and they are 

most stylish coats made up according to the 

correct dictates of fashion. All
H. N. DeMILLE $ COour Liu

“AT HOME" WORK.
The weather during the last few days 

has been so bad that the chain gang have 
not been taken out to work. They have 
been engaged, however, in cleaning up the 
jail sheds and outhouses, and doing a lit
tle cleaning up work around the jail.

«

Opera House BlocKabsolutely
qualities will be found here from the most 

inexpensive garment to the dressiest cre

ation for street or evening wear.

a 199 to 201 Union StreetI

:■ f S:
THE CLARK CASE An offer to 6el1 the Pr°Perty kn°wn as

C. F. Sanford said to a Times reporter the Magee slip, adjoining the eastern fer- 
this morning that it would probably be rjr floate> waa received by the ferry corn- 
two weeks before Harry B. Clark wouldtoe1 mjttee 'thig morning jn a communication

ST*!hTJSÏV»» » S -™ J- A. .. kb.» „< «b. „r
secured as quicldy as possible and every- ers. A sub-committee was appointed to 
thing made ready for his being brought meet the ownera this afternoon and dis- 
here by the local authorities. CU8B the proposition. They will report

direct to the common council.
At a meeting of the ferry__committee this 

morning, Aid. Smith presided and there 
present: Aldermen Hierstead, Potts,

If You Are About To Purchase a Range or 
Heater This Fall Yon Should Not Fail to 
See Oar GLENW00D RANGE and the 
GLENW00D OAK HEATER Before Mailing 
Your Selection.

:

DOWLING BROTHERS
The Glenwood Range Is staple to operate, light OW

95 and lOl King Street

the firs pot rod will be found a valued addition ea-HfSEîSàSM
eTWe*aSo carry1 a'romplete «took of the New BurreU- 
Johnion silver Moon in different «lits.

i ALL SOUL’S DAY.
I Masses were celebrated in the Catholic 

churches today in commemoration of All 
Souls’ Day. Large congregations attended 
the serivees in the cathedral and bt. 
Peter’s. The evening services in bt. 
Peter’s last night were well attended. Rev.
it —‘AX-.-S

•vere _
McLeod and Elliott, the common clerk 
and the ferry superintendent.

The superintendent submitted 
monthly report, covering cleaning 
houses and floats, repairs to them and to 
piling. The Ludlow relieved the Gover- 

<51 Tpprise PARTY. nor Carleton on October 16. There had
A pleasant surprise party was held last been no accidents to either boat during

ofl7enRogckLndeRo0^ whtonamnumtr°of Governor Carleton, the depart- I

young nSe gathered and spent a pleas- ment is fitting steam pipes for steering I
ant evening in games and amusements, gear, covering boiler and Plpea’ fi£tl°g I
During the evening John A. Kmsella, on iron knees for rails on ends of this boat, I 
behalf of the gathering presented to Miss the port light, new whistle and pipe have 
MabJ Carson a pretty necklace. been fitted. The total cost of the Gov-
MaDei varson ay / ernor Carleton to date has been $40,798.-

28, and the cost of ferry maintenance fr 
January 1 to date has been $37,479.83. Stores 
were purchased at a cost of about $225. |
The report was adopted.

Aid McLeod moved that a small heater 
be placed in the gate keeper’s shelter on 
the west side floats.

When asked for his opinion, the super- 
intendant said that he did not believe it j 
was necessary, and that when there was 
a heater in the place before, it became a 
regular loafing ptice and gin mill. After ; 
some further discussion he agreed that he 
could keep the place clear of loafers, and 
the motion was carried. .

Mr. Sinclair’s communication was offering 
to sell to the city the property adjoining the 
southern side of the east side ferry floats 
known as the Magee slip. This includes 
part of the wharf next to the floats, the 
wharf behind the Magee building and the
wharf adjoining the McAvity wharf. ---------- , . „ ,

The committee adjqutned to the wharf mu Drjces $15 $20 and $25 are “the popular prices, and
Xmkhe°a7dr m. ^nda^ A^commTt- we prepare lavishly. “Too lavishly,” say some critics; “not a 
te™consisting of & chairman, Aid Potts, bit” say OUT customers. So Say W6.

t V Tames po'S todis^'p^s" wirif fhe'owne^.| Here are Suits in almost endless variety. Browns, Grays,
Explanation ot Young James y wffl meet at four o’clock this after- plent of Blues and Blacks and fancy mixtures of various color 

| Moore’s Late Hours in Street— noon and will report directly to the com- combinations.
Guthro Boy Case Demands «1.-------------------------------- - j And here are Overcoats calculated to please all kinds of men
Attention 0TlnT m rinmp I A Kill ' to match all sorts of personal characteristics; to suit every indi-

S | All I uLtAKIFib LftnU vidual taste and inclination, and adapted for every possible kind
___ -. |p of Winter weather.TOMORROW ruR Ht Many of the styles cannot possibly be bought outside our

Iumuimuii doors. In fact this stock of ours provides you with a sort of Alad-

NFW IflHN THEATREdin s lamp’you have but to express a wish and 14 wm be fiU-

I A Customer’s Reasonable Wuh Is This Store’s Pleasure.

nVKEMAN*S his
of toll

esting sermon, on the 
Saints’ Day.TWO RIG BARGAINS

For Week End Selling
McLEAN, HOLT & CO. *3 St John, N. B.155 Union Street

Write or mil for our 1911 Glenwood ostalegue.MUEAN HOLT It C?
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TODAY WE HAVE A MESSAGE FOR THE 
FOR THE MAN IN WHOSE OPINION

$15, $20 or possibly $25
IS “THE RIGHT PRICE” TO PAY FOR HIS

omLAST DAY OF APPLE SHOW 
The New Brunswick apple show in bt.

“‘-’SÏÏÏL:*
ii. it will be the last 
of the beat collections 

shown in

150 Black Sateen Underskirts, worth from 
$1 50 to $2.50, to be sold at $U3 each. These 
skirts are made from an extra fine fast black 
sateen and are shown in half a dozen di - 
ferent styles, some with wide flounce and 
narrow rufflings, while others havemany 
rows of narrow pleatmgs and rufflings.

A Great Bargain in Cushion Covers, Japanese 
make. They are all ready to be filled, em
broidered and drawn work centres wit 
cambric frill around edge, regular price 75 
cents, sale price 35 cents.

I
tonight.
a good attendance 
chance to see one 
of New Brunswick apples ever 
the province. The exhibits will be kept 
intact. Many of the exhibitors have made 
large sales of their apples, but they will 
not be taken away until to™°70w’ 
morning Ralph P. Gorman of the agricul
tural department gave a box packing dem 
onstration. Secretary A. G. Turney is n 
busy making up a list of the prize winners 
and the amounts 'toon.

Ias
1

|

Suit or Overcoatj

HAS HABIT OF GETTING 
IIP AND GOING OUT 

OF HOUSE AT NIGHT

I Here is the largest stock at these prices, no doubt about it. 
The evidence is here. You have only to walk inside our doors to 
see it.

;

Jr,

F. A.DYKEM AN &CO.
59 Charlotte Street

James Moore and James uGthro two 
voung boys, were in the police court to- 

| Jay.8 Moore was charged with wandering 
; about in Charlotte street last night be- 
! tween one and two o’clock and not giving 

a satisfactory account of himselt. 
the court rhat his. mother and father 

1 away from home and that he did not want i to stay in the house alone. This proved 
! to, be untrue, as his mother-appeared m 
! court and said that the boy was ««wta 
. of a somnambulist, and had a habit of 
! getting up in the night and going out of 
; the house. She was told by the court to 

after the boy better, and he was al-

Attractive / He told
wereI

FOR LADIES R. M. Tebias Has Bought the 
Buildings on the Site New 
House to Seat 1,800 to 2,000

Greater OaK Hallin Stoles, Throws and Muffs ; of the newest 
well known qualities ; at prices which will

iShown by us 
patterns and in 
command attention, ranging from

$25. $30, $35, $40, $45, $50 to $75 and $103 
CALL AND INSPECT

our
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED,

KING STREET. COR. GERMAIN.
ST. JOHN, N. B.i look

! lowed to go home.
; The Guthro boy was charged practically Work of tearing down will be 
i with being a vagrant. The child s case is e(j tomorrow by R. M. Tobias, excavating

a sad one. His mother is dead and Ins contractor, upon the Barry stable and
i father has been absent from the city for 0j.ber buildings on King Square, which
: several months. The boy has no relatives were purchaaed today by him from the
in the city, and no one to look after his jt.eith theatrical corporation, known in this 
welfare. He was remanded and an effort cj afl the gt John Amusement Co. of 
will be made to have him placed in so Manhattan> N. y. This will mark the
charitable institution. second important stage in providing bt.

Eleven prisoners, seven of them chargea Jobn wjtj, another theatre, a house, which 
with drunkenness, were arraigned in the thf_ Keith I(eopie say, will be modern, corn- 
police court this morning. John Water- {ortable and thoroughly agreeable to the 
loo was charged with being a common most fa9tidi0us theatregoers.

1 vagrant, sleeping in Peters lime «un at Contractor Tobias will start tearing 
Tovryburn. F. Peters and Foreman bur- down the brick building at the rear of 
ton gave evidence and the prisoner was the late Trinity church lot, the old Mer- 
remanded until some inquiries can be made ^ estate_ coachliouse and barn. A great 
about him. . deal of work is contained in this job on

George Hurst, Jeremiah Murphy, ami thg who|e_ but jt is hoped the materials 
Thomas Roach were each fined $8 or two can be carted away in time to proceed 

I months in jail on the charge of drunken- wjth the excavating this fall.
neus, while Rodney McDonald, Thomas when all cleared off, the Keith land 

, Sharkey and Robert Baker were fined $8 ^ mea8ure 73 feet by 158 feet. The 
: or thirty days in jail. Murphy was nr buildi it ;s said, will take up all this 
1 rested yesterday afternoon in King street space The auditorium is to have from 
by the chief of police. 1 800 to 2,000 chairs and the house will

Ward Stevens, charged with assaulting ^ adaptabie to all entertainment pur- 
James Segee, was remanded as the plain- pogeg, aitbougb the Keith people say they

; tiff is absent from the city._______ bave ’ settled upon no special poUcy for
their new building here. They are cer
tainly not going to fight vested interests. 
General Manager Watkins says, merely a 
matter of moving from an old theatre into 
a new and more commodious one.

Plans for the new theatre are nearly 
! ready, but will be held for a few days to 
decide upon some trifling alterations pend- 

D ! ing the acquisition of a few more feet of
Pcjebscot Company s Manager Ke- ; land.

J ports Good Progress — The i 
Season’s Cut

commenc-

Just Openedj j. L. THORNE <& CO.
Hatters and Furriers. 65 Charlotte Street.

Corner of South Market Street.

A New Lot of The Latest and Newest Shapes and Styles In Ladies’ Separate 
Skirts With Habit Back or With The Inverted Pleats.

Serge and Venetian Cloths in colors black, navy and green—at the very special 
price of $5.50 each — a regular $7.00 value,—all sizes, waists 22 to 32 Inches;
lengths 27 to 42.

Don’t neglect this opportunity to get
would cost not to speak about the making.

UNDERWEARWOMEN'S AND 
CHILDREN'S In Fine

Hundreds of dozens Women’s and Children's Fall and /w’inter 
wear all wool and wool mixture in white and natural Vests button front , 
drawers open or closed and ankle length. Light weights for the early au
tumn and heavier weights for the cold weather.

WOMEN’S
Union Vests and Drawers, 25c.,

40c., 50c.
Wool Vests and Drawers, ,5c. and

$1.00.
Fleece-lined Vests and Drawers,

Equestrian Tights, ankle or knee 
length, 85c. and $1.00.

stylish skirt at just about what the clotha new,
i

Knit Corset Covers, 25c.

CHILDREN’S
Vests and Drawers, 24c. to 65c. 
Corset Waists, (Fleece-lined),

Nazareth Waists, 25c.
Black Tights, 28c. to 55c. 
Infants’ Vests, 28c. to 55c.

LU1ER PUNTI

FRASER, FRASER CO.i

AT MARTIN HUD
27 and 29 Charlotte Street,

ROBERT STRAIN Manager.
A special lot of Black and Navy Skirts, all new, at $2.00 each.

s. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St. !

. DEAD IN ROXBURY
The establishment of a plant at Martin Il L \v/i

Head, St. John county, by the Pejepscot A^ZjjoW of James Liallagtier W nO 
Lumber Company, is being pushed ahead, , . j I ,,—k-r Yarrl Here
rapidly and already the appearance of the ; Conducted Lumber I ard Here

] place has greatly changed. Robert Con-: -------------- . — , _ ,,,

•5X *JSS. SSTaSt STXl Mr*. Fatrick ........ .. * m Nearly lilt,-three years at selling HATS and CAPS-better Hats znà Caps e«
today on Ins way hontif, accompanied by ! road reived a telegram today announcing afid alway3 DOtter than Other hatters best. This lS the position WC n°W OCC I
thé^ new "site'lie that Île j wt of KoVbury, Mrs Gai,a- w<$ hlve the best yet in styles and quality and can fill any need in headwear. Ther -

with the progress made. By December 1 -gher was the widow of James Ga laglier hgtter lines than yOU find right here, and W6 Invite yOUr Inspection.
the new booms, he thought, would be in who conducted » ^^ ite/moved to : ° r APS - -...............................................................50C tO $ 1.50
nosition while the dams were already time ago m the north end. xne> inoveaiu. LAr J ____
ubo.d .[o,n|,leto,l. The .recto,, of Boston about twenty yeam^ago^MrSi Gab ROUGH FINISH HATS
mill there would probably be started early laglier is suivivtd > — — n—* . i a see
next March and by June or July opera: daughters. The sons are John, James and SOFT HATS -
rions m sawmg ivoyu,d bo commence^ Hugh and the ^htors are Mrs Hugh DERBYS - - -

11,. expected the cut at Martin Head McAnulty and Mi». - 1. nCKIT'Q PI OV1TS -
would be about 2,500,900 feet, while 6,000,- bury. DltrlN 1 O LLVJ V Eo
000 would be the approximate figures at 

i Salmon River. The contracts for the 
I work at the former place had been let to 
W. K. Me Far la lie and Abner & Mitchell,

I both Sussex firms, and a large body of men 
emulated-

hats and gloves

$1.50 to 2.50 
1.00 to 5.00 
2.00 to 6.00 
1.00 to 2.00

1

POLICE REPORT
The police have reported that there is 

a flow of dirty water running over the 
sidewalk in Winslow street caused by a( 

the Thompson est***-

D. MAGEE’S SONS Ltd., 63 King S
5 defective sewer on

were
i

SPECIAL SALE Of BOYS'SHOES
Some dealers think anything in the way of shoes will do for the boy, ami 

some parent* seem to agree with ths dealer. The coy d°e«n t however and 
we side with the boy, and nicks his shoes as well as his f-tlier s, but 
charge & great deal less for them. .

LITTLE GENTS’ SHOES, mads like papa’s, with heel* and lacing 
books. Vici Kid. Calf and Enamel l eathers. SI.50. $2.00 and 12.50.

vnUTHS’ SHOES duplicates in mets and shaper of the most popular 
men’s shoe styles of the day, in all leathers, $1.40 to |U&

BOYS' SHOES, all good leathers, $135, 81.50 t. V2-. 
shapes. Don’t turn the boy down with poor ehoes-brmg lam here.

D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST.
The Home of Good Shoes. ’Phone 180211. Repairing First Work
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